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II Look thoroughly Into all wheels < 
0 and you’ll hotter appreciate the 
Stearns. I [ 
’, Probably the Stearns Chainless (I *! and Cushion Krame models arc, (I 
1 this year, getting more than their I) 
| • share ol praise. Haro you seen |) 
11 them? You'll simply bubble en- ^ 
( I thusiasm. J 
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Travelling 
Bay a good Suit 
! 
Case, one that j 
Car will stand the rUI 
wear o( long and 
hard usage. Our 
BUSinCSS special (ire dollar 
Case Is full 24 
QP inch length, hand- 
somely made and 
warranted In ev- 
Pleasure ery way. Other 
good salt cases— 
two to ten dollars. 
Coe, THE HATTER, I: 
107 Middle Bt. 
Qeo. A. CorriN M'o’r. 
*-- 
JUNE WEDDINGS. 
Scarcely anything more appropriate 
than Cut Class or Haviland A Co. 
China In both ot which we have a 
larger stock than usual. New shapes 
and decorations In Cake Plates, 
Salads, A. D. Coffees, Bread and But- 
ter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Havi- 
land A Co. China Dinner Sets of 113 
pieces $23,00, 127 pieces $30.00, 
with five other patterns of greater 
value. French China Ice Cream 
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray, $2.50. 
Burbank, Douglass & Cu. 
♦-♦ 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
ot Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Sorpltts and Undiilded Protits, $29,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks.Mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and la prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberul accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS, 
latonlews and Correspondence Initad. 
CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, Presldenl. 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
—— DIRECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN, PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS, JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSBOOO WILLIAM M. MARKS 
„ 
ADAM f. LEIGHTON. ^ 
BILLER RASTER. 
His Forces Hare Occupied 
Laiog’s Nek. 
Boers Evacuate an Im- 
portant Position. 
Roberts’ Commonieations To Be 
Mended. 
British Now in Possess, 
ion of Railroad. 
British Casualty List Aggregates 
24,000 Men. 
London, June IS—3 30 a. m.—Two 
piece, of new. encouraging to the Brlt- 
tnh in the official despatches are that the 
broken communication, of Ixird Hebert, 
are in a fair way to lie mended by the 
force, moving northward, and south- 
ward. and driving off the roving oom- 
mandoes, and that Sir Heaver. Duller Is 
at last master of Ixilng. Nek. 
xciegrapnic coimutmiunuou wim wm 
Huberts Is expected |to be reetoml today, 
as a despatch from Bloemfontein, yester- 
day, says that the railway Is In British 
possession again and that the work of 
repairing the line Is going on rapidly 
with the abundant material warehoused 
at Bloemfontein. 
From the subjoined telegram It would 
appear that Gen. Hunter was in com- 
mand of the troops ref't rod to liy Gen. 
Kelly-Kenay In his despatch from Bloem- 
fontein: 
3" Bloemfontein, June 18.—Gen. Hun- 
ter Is coming up rapidly from the north- 
west. having severely defeated a large 
commando of Boers who had destroyed 
two miles of railway north of Kroon- 
stad.” 
The Boer government Is also Issuing 
news cheering to Its sympathizers. 
The following bulletin, the Boer ver- 
sion of the' disaster to the Derby shires, 
was posted by President Kruger Sun- 
day at Machadodorp: 
~ 
"On June 7, four divisions of burghers 
commanded by Steenkamp, Froneiunn, 
Duploy, Fourie and Xel, attacked the 
British at Uoodeval, killed 800, took 700 
prisoners and captured Immense stores of 
food and ammunition, a Maxim* gun 
and 1000 lyddite shells. Some food was 
taken by the Boer farmers, and the rest 
was burned. The English mull was tak- 
en. The burghers attacked from the open 
veldt und gave evidence of unprecedented 
bravery.” 
Uen. DeWet was also fighting on June 
8, whether at Boodeval or elsewhere, is 
not dear; but the Boer war office gives 
It out that he captured 3000 suits of 
clothing, blankets, gloves and boots. 
Being unable to carry them with him In 
hls rapid sweep through the country, 
according to the Transvoul war office, 
he burned the whole mass. 
Gen. De Wet has also reported that 
he put 1000 British out of action and de- 
stroyed property valued at 100,030 pounds. 
As Lord Methuen Is officially described as 
lighting on June 7, it Is possible that he 
was engaging Gen. De Wet. 
ZllAA/1 Uillg WV u uvepumu w «uv 
Express from Maohadodorp, dated June 
10, via Lorenzo Marques, those around 
President Kruger say that Louis Botha 
and Delarey have been offered indirectly 
10,000 pounds a year to lay down their 
arms, and President Kruger expects the 
same offer to be inode to himself, Presi- 
dent .Steyn uni De Wet. 
President Kruger believes that the 
British make these offers to close the war 
on the principal that it will cost less 
than to tight is out. 
A despatch ^from Lorenzo Marques says 
that 15,000 Boers are reported to bo re- 
tiring on Middleburg from various quar- 
ters and after weeding out the faint- 
hearted, 20,000 steadfast men are still left. 
Gen. Buller was unable on Monday to 
follow up the Boers from luck of caval- 
ry as well as water. The despatches de- 
scribe him as fighting a spirited advance 
over a rugged field under prolonged 
rifle fire. The Boers had two guns.which 
they got away. Few dead or wounded 
Boors were found. It seems probable 
that the major portion of the Boers had 
withdrawn before the advance was be- 
gun. 
Lord Methuen, Gen. Rundlo and Gen. 
Brabant are reported to have 35,000 men 
and 50 guns engaged in dosing the Boers 
in the eastern part of Orange River colo- 
ny. 
The .war office casualty returns up to 
Juns 9 aggregate 33,001, besides 7U3 offi- 
cers and 13,363 men ssnt home as invalids, 
i 
bat notJ|1 Deluding the elek la South 
African hosnltal*. 
LAIIfl’S HEIL EVACUATED. 
Boers Leave Their Eatreaehed Po- 
sitions. 
London, Juae 19.—9.18 p. m.—The war 
office ha* Issued the following: 
"Buller to the Secretory of War: 
“Jonbert’s Farm, June 19.—6.08 p. m. 
—Encamped four miles north of Volks- 
rust. Isilngs Nek and Majnoa were com- 
pletely evacuated hy the Boers last night. 
General Clery, from Ingngo, Is now com- 
ing over the Nek. I have had to oamp 
here for want of water. A correct list of 
yesterday's casualties will be sent as soon 
os received.” 
AS CROWN COLONIES. 
Idea af Asloaesim Gaveraaient la 
Traaavaal Abaudoned. 
London, June 19.—10.80 p. m.—It Is 
learned by the Associated Press that the 
government has at last decided upon a 
plan for the civil settlement of South 
Africa. The details are kept most secret 
but It can be safely said that the Orange 
ltlver oolony and the Transvaal will be- 
oome Crown colonies, the latter prolmbly 
bolngjrc-nnuied the Transvaal oolony. Sir 
Alfred Milner, It Is declared, Is to be high 
commissioner of South Africa In spite of 
the opposition he has tnourred. The 
Crown oolony form of government can be 
best understood by reference to the sys- 
tem in vogue In the West Indies, Hlwre 
Leone and Ceylon. Endeavors will be 
made to put this In force as soon as pos- 
sible In the Transvaal and Orange river 
colonies though It Is scarcely expected 
that the details will be announced or 
some parts of the work be begun for a 
few months. 
While the civil settlement will be 
drawn up so as to be eventually Inde- 
pendent of military enforcement, It Is 
realised that the Initial work must be 
effected with the cooperation of the troops. 
Sir Alfred Milner appears to believe that 
civil anil military nacifi- 
cation oan proceed simultaneously and 
that a possible scattered rising will nut 
seriously retard the progress of re-organl- 
zatlon onoe It Is begun. The oolonial 
office Is said to be of the opinion, how- 
ever, that the maintenance of good sized 
garrisons at such centres as Bloemfon- 
tein,JKroonstad, Johannesburg and Pre- 
toria will be necessary for a long time af- 
ter the Crown oolony system gets In 
working order. For this reason and 
others put forward by Sir Alfred Milner, 
the Idea of granting an autonomous form 
of government has been abandoned. It 
Is believed though It cannot be verified, 
that a portion of the Transvaal will be 
partitioned oil to Xata 1. 
The whole arrangement may be roughly 
described as coinciding with the views 
advanced by the progressives os opposed 
to those held by the hondttes. The final 
steps In this decision have been taken 
during the last few days. 
Mr. Chamberlain sent for Mr. J. P. 
Fitzpatrick, author of "The Transvaal 
from Within," who Is well known In 
connection with South African affairs 
and spent a whole day in consultation 
with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick wlil sail for 
Cape Town June 16 to join the advisory 
comm lttee which Sir Alfred Milner Is 
forming. 
CAPK COLONY CABINET. 
Cape Town, June 19.—Premier Schrein- 
er 1b engaged In reforming the cabinet, 
owing to the resignation of Messrs. J. X. 
Merrlman, treasurer; J. W. Sauer, com- 
missioner of public works and Dr. Te 
Water, minister without portfolio. 
At the recent bond caucus the premier's 
policy was generally oondemned. The 
chief point of difference relates to the 
treatment of the rebels. The bond, led 
by Messrs, lloffmeyer and Te Water, de 
sired general amnesty. Mr. Schreiner 
urged a scheme recommended from the 
Imperial government under which a 
special tribunal will try the rebels, con- 
victed leaders will be Imprisoned and per- 
petually disfranchised and the rank and 
file will be disfranchised for a period. It 
la understood Mr. Schreiner’s policy will 
be supported by the entire Loyalist party 
which Is endorsed by the loyal public 
opinion of South Africa. 
GOING TO JOHANNESBURG. 
London, June 12.—The colonial office 
has received a telegram from Sir Alfred 
Milner dated June 8, saying that the 
chamber of mines at Cap) Town has 
agreed upon 580 representatives of 1131 
leading mining and other companies who 
will proceed to Johannesburg as soon as 
Lord Roberts decides that it Is practica- 
ble to receive them. Sir Alfred Milner 
asserts that he Is doing all that Is pos- 
sible to reopen business, but Is discourag- 
ing the return of the Ultlanders until 
the question of transportation and food 
supply Is more settled. 
*■* 
GEN. BULLER FIGHTING. 
London, June 19.—10.10.—The war 
office posts the following despatch from 
General Buller: 
"Headquarters In Natal, June 11.—We 
forced Almond’s Nek today. It Is not 
marked on the map, but Is the last defile 
to Charleston Fla ts. The enemy were In 
considerable force with several guns In 
position. The brunt of the fighting fell 
upon the Second Dorse ts, who carried the 
position at the point of the bayonet, and 
the Third Cavalry brigade who were 
heavily attacked on our right from very 
broken country round Iketlnt mountain. 
I hope our casualties are less than one 
hundred,, which considering the extreme 
length of the position, Is much less than 
I expected. The whole attack was di- 
rected by HUdyard, whose dispositions 
were; extremely good. The artillery, 
tents, brigade and third oayalry brigade 
did most of the work." 
HAVE DEFEATED BOERS. 
London, Jane U.—S 89 p. m.—The war 
office has received the following from 
Kelly-Kenny: 
“Bloemfontein, June 19.—Our troops 
from the north are at Honlngspralt 
(south of Hoodeval, where the Boers cut 
the British lines of communication), hav- 
ing defeated the enemy. They will be at 
America skiing tomorrow at 8 a. m. 
General Knox moves out from Kroonstad 
to Intercept the enemy. Fuller particu- 
lars later." 
CUBAN P08T0FF1CE SCANDAL 
Glvrs Mars Prominence Here Than la 
Havana* 
New York, June 19.—Senor Don Noco- 
las lilvero, the editor of El Dlarto de la 
Marina, Havana, Is In the city on his way 
to Washington. Speaking of Cuban 
affairs he said: 
“Cuba's future Is one of great moment 
to us. The better or Influential element 
In Cuba wants security and order. They 
may be had under American auspices. 
111th peace and order the Island can pros- 
per and will prosper. ’' 
Concerning ths Irregularities In the 
Cuban postoffice he said that In Cuba the 
matter was not given the prominence 
that It had been here. 
Senor lilvero lntl mat*si that other I rre- 
gu lari ties might be found If the Investi- 
gation was extended. He referred to the 
expenses for health and engineering pro- 
jects. He was of the opinion that If the 
United States In taking charge of the 
Island had respected the constitutional 
autonomy accorded It by Spain, modify- 
ing It simply to meet the new conditions 
created by the American Intervention, 
neither the postal nor other scandals 
oould have obtained. 
CARS ARE RUNNING. 
St. Lou la Road Abla to Meet All 
Dcmanda of Traffic. 
8t. Louis, June 19.—There were no 
Important developments in the Ktrike 
today. The Transit company claims to 
have the situation practically under con- 
trol by reason of the protection ufforded 
by the police and the sheriff’s posse. The 
oompnny’s officials stated that oars were 
running on every line In the city, meet- 
ing all the demands of traffic. 
More men are now employed by the 
company than there is work for them 
to do. a> wording To Manager Uaumhoff. 
Night cars ore running on all lines. 
Lines to the north and south are still 
guarded by police, bnt In the central and 
western portions the police have been In 
a great measure withdrawn from the 
cars. 
The Southern electric line Is In opera- 
tion tonight for the first time since the 
strike began. The line is regarded in 
police circles as the most difficult of all 
the lines to protect. 
M’LEAN MEN IN CONTROL. 
Columbus, Ohio, June 12.—The Mc- 
Lean men controlled the preliminary 
meetings of the Democratic state conven- 
tion today, but they ore evidently playing 
for harmuny more than for places. 
John R McLean's friends are In the 
majority on the new state oentral com- 
mittee Belts)ted this evening, and it will 
select the campaign committee and mem- 
bers of the state executive committee. 
The McLean men are not opposing some 
aspirants for delegates to Kansas City, 
and for state nominations who heretofore 
have been strongly opposed to Mr. Mc- 
Lean. 
THE WEATHE1L 
Boston, June 12.—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Fair weather; Thursday 
nnpflv (•IaikI* til nlnnilv nnaalhlv ahnu’sira ■ 
variable winds. 
Washington, June 13.—Forecast for 
Wednesday and Thursday for Maine; Fair 
Wednesday and Thursday, variable winds 
shifting to fresh easterly. 
EOCAE WEATHK5 REPORT. 
Portland, June 12, 11)00. — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.014; thermome- 
ter, 01); dew point, 40; rel. humidity, 43; 
direction of the wind, N| velocity of 
the wind, 0; state of weather, p cloudy. 
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30.1(M; thermome- 
ter. 00; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 40; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the 
wind, 7; state of weather, p cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, ,0; minimum 
temperature, 02; mean temperature. 60; 
maximum wind velocity, 18; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Juno 12, taken at 8 
p. m., merldun time, the observation for 
his section being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 68 degrees, SE, cldy; New York, 
46 degrees, SE, p cldy; Philadelphia, 74 
degrees, SE. cldy: Washington, 72 de- 
grees, NK, cldy; Albany, 68 degree*, N, 
clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees, NK, oleAr; De- 
troit. 61 degrees, SK, clear; Chicago, 63 
degrees, E, p oldv; St. Paul, 76 degrees, 
S, cldy; Huron, Dak 62 degrees, NK, 
cldy; Btsmarok, 70 degrees, NW, oluSJ; 
Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SK, cloudy. 
HUNT FOR CHAMPION. 
Officers Searching Everywhere for 
Murderer of Goodwin Family. 
The Wenham Clue Turns Out To 
Be a False One. 
Evidence at Inquest Confirms 
Farm Hand’s Guilt. 
Authorities Seem to Be Completely at Sea 
as To His Whereabouts. 
tmcUL TO THE rim.) 
West Xewfleld, June 13.—When) is 
George Champion? That Is the <|uestlon 
which most interests the Investigators of 
the wholesale crime committed In this 
town Sunday night. It Isn’t now a ques- 
tion of how It was done or who did It, 
but what has become of the murderer? 
There Is not a shadow of doubt that the 
murder of George W. Goodwin, his son, 
housekeeper and farm hand was com- 
mitted by somebody thoroughly aqualnted 
with the habits of the household. The 
testimony before the Inquest today con- 
clusively located George Champion at 
Goodwin's house late Sunday afternoon. 
He was missing after the buildings were 
burned, Monday morning and has not yet 
been located. Suspicion points to nobody 
else. County Attorney Matthews ex- 
pressed himself, after the Inquest ad- 
journed this afternoon, as satisfied that 
the officers are following up the right 
clues, and he added that he belleTcd they 
will be successful. 
All last night Deputy Sheriffs Miles of 
Saco and Spencer of Berwick were driv- 
ing about the surrounding country, 
hunting for some trace of Champion. 
John Carlton, proprietor of the Carlton 
house, West Xewfleld, went with them. 
They called pe ople out of their beds to 
give a description of the missing man 
and to ask If he had been seen within 
twenty-four hours. The homes of two 
families with whom he was acquainted 
were visited, and two road houses be- 
tween here and Union village were 
M'iuvuru 111 YOIU 
Early In the forenoon Carlton drove 
home, tired und discouraged, put up his 
home and started Into recover a little of 
hU lost sleep. But the two deputes, after 
a decidedly brief spell at napping, re- 
sumed their quest. They were at work on 
a Dover clue when they got word that a 
man, thought to be Champion, had 
boarded the Boston bound train at 
Union, on the northern division of the 
Boston & Maine at 0.10, and got off at 
Wenham. Sheriff Thompson sent the two 
deputies to Wenham, but as soon as they 
reached there they became aware that 
they were on the wrong trail. The sus- 
pected party was none other than the 
American express agent at Wenham, who 
had come down to the New Hampshire 
border on a brief visit, and whose board- 
ing of the early train had so stirred up 
the dwellers at.Unlun. 
There are many who believe that Cham- 
pion is In hiding within a few miles of 
the Uoudwln farm; others think that he 
Improved the tour hours start anti, being 
familiar with the woods, has been able to 
keep under cover and make rapid progress 
away from the scene of his crime. 
Coroner Moulton and his jury, assisted 
by County Attorney Matthews and 
Sheriff Thompson, were In session from 
nine till two o’clock today, with an 
hour's recess at noon. During that time 
they examined ten witnesses. 
The most important testimony was that 
of Dr. Leavitt of Effingham, N. IX., who 
described In detail the condition of the 
lx dies and stated that there was positive 
evidence of itumler. Two little girls, 
ltachel Wadlelgh and Ix-na Smart, testi- 
fied that they called at the Goodwin 
house, late Sunday afternoon und saw 
George Champion there. 
Leon Moors/ son of Samuel O. Moors, 
repeated to the jury the statement pub- 
lished this morning, that Scott Goodwin 
told him Sunday, that Champion had 
been at the Goodwin farm a week, was to 
work there hoeing, and didn’t want any- 
body to know about It, for fears the tax 
collector would be after him. 
The other witnesses were George Reed, 
Mrs. Reed and Ida Reed, at whose home 
Frod Bertsh, the farm hand, spent the 
early part of Sunday evening; John Drew 
and Fred Reed, occupants of the form 
about a mile from the fire. Drew being 
the first to visit the scene of the tragedy i 
Ch arles Sanborn, who helped recover and 
Identify the bodies. 
At two o’clock the Inquest was ad- 
journed, subject to the call of the coroner. 
This was done at the suggestion of the 
county attorney, who hopes to locate the 
murderer before the verdict of the inquest 
Is rendered. 
It is not regarded by the people of the 
town as at all strange that Uoodwln was 
keeping Champion In seclusion. It was 
not the first lime he had done It. About 
seven years ago Champion was arrested 
on a charge of tho laroeny of an overcoat, 
gave a New Hampshire deputy the slip, 
and sought refuge at Uoodwln s farm, be- 
ing harbored there till the wrath of the 
prosecuting oflliers was exploded- Since 
then be lias often visited Uoodwln's. 
About every resident of the town, 
within two or three miles of the Uood- 
wln place, has some story to tell al»ut 
Champion being a reckless, nervy, dissi- 
pated, revengeful hot-tempered man. 
Champion must have known Uoodwln's 
habit of keeping considerable money 
about the house; everybody with whom 
Uoodwln had business dealings knew It. 
Within a week a resident of a neighbor- 
ing village asksd for a loan of ftjOd, and 
was told by Uoodwln that he always kept 
that much money on hand, nnd would be 
willing to loan it at six per cent on good 
security. The money had not changed 
hands when the tragedy put an end to the 
negotiations. 
The hasty description sent out last 
night by Sheriff Thompson was erroneous 
In several lmDortnnt details. Here Is u 
revision, authorized by the kh“rlff, and 
founded on Information obtained from 
Champion's two sisters and others who 
knew him Intimately: 
Height, about five feet, eleven Inches; 
weight, 170 pounds; swarthy complexion; 
black hair anl small black moustache; 
black, piercing eyes; one finger of left 
hand missing up to the seoond joint, but 
there Is a difference of recollection as to 
whether It Is the Index or little finger; 
walks In a loose-jointed, angular manner, 
and has a slight limp in left foot, occa- 
sioned by an axe-wound received two 
years ago when dropping wood. Ills I 
clothing Is described as follows: Dark I 
frock coat, dark vest, trousers a mixture 
of brown and gray, and considerably 
worn; black derby hat, black shoes,white 
shirt and collar and blue necktie. 
MURDERER STILL AT LARGE. 
And Probably Far lu (hr Lead of the 
Poller. 
(By Associated Press.) 
West Xewfleld, June 13.—The tragt^ly 
at the Ueorge Goodwin place hits lost 
none of its terrible features in the lap?** 
of hours since the charred remains of 
four persons were taken from the smok- 
ing ruins of the house and what is more 
deplorable still, the murderer Is at large 
and probably far in the lead of the po- 
lice. 
Champion,the much wanted farmhand, 
has completely disappeared and the po- 
lice despite their most careful precau- 
tions to close avenues of escape, on main 
lines of travel and to semi out descrip- 
tions of the fugitive, have accomplished 
nothing, although seating out on “Wild 
goos? chases.1 
* 
Champion’s description has been given 
so accurately by those who knew him 
that the fugitive seemingly has turned 
up in many places at or about the some 
time. From Union, X. II., early this 
morning came the report that Cham- 
pion had been seen to jump on a moving 
south-bound train, but although this 
mysterious passenger was practically 
chased to Wenham, Mass., by detectives, 
it was not until evening that the passen- 
ger was proven to be an express agent of 
the town, who had been on a visit to 
Union and had gotten his train on the 
return by the merest chance and then 
rode all the way to Wenham In a Imggag* 
oar. The report that Champion wot 
headed towards Boston naturally stirred 
up police activity In many places. Ths 
best showing for his capture lies In th« 
work of Read Lang, a Senbornvllls 
officer, who had Champion In his hands 
no* long ago for a misdemeanor, and 
can Identify him on sight Mr, Lang ba* 
lleves that Champion will go hack to 
Malden, Mass., where he formerly be* 
longed, anil If so he will be caught them 
or In Boston. Lang accordingly, acting 
under Instructions from County Sheriff 
Thompson, left for Boston at 5.80. On 
the way np he told the Associated Press 
correspondent that he believed Champion 
spent Montlay night at the home of a 
niece, Mrs. Nat Heath, who lives on the 
outskirts of Union, and that he was 
within speaking distance of the officers 
several times when they went to the 
house, for twloe that night the officers 
searched tfle next house, that of lieonard 
Hill. Mr. d*nng also told df how a strung* 
er boarded a morning train and told 
Conductor Colhath that he “dlil not have 
time to get a ticket” paying hts fare ta 
Portsmouth from a roll of hills. This 
early morning passenger has proven to be 
John bounders of Wenham, according 
to the Intter's own statement. 
Matters at the Uoodwln place an- tin* 
i 
— —J 
Carpets 
Cleaned, 
Dueled and Steamed, moths nnd 
microbes Killed. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
spr7Utf 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE COT 
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec* 
street, opposite P. & K. depot. Estimates glv- 
en on Ar Iflclal Slone Sidewalks, l>rivewavs. 
Floors, etc. Cement Carden Boners furnished 
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
AM work done at lowest prices and satisfactlou 
guaranteed. 
A. W II Hit; I MS, HOBEHT LUCAS* 
mj22tMsp 
JUNE IS 
THE MERRY MONTH 
FOR WEDDINGS. £ 
The happy wedding hells will soon be 
riuging, and. of course, you will be properly 
clad for tin event. 
Your Fowl wear 1 < an Important thing. 
We have a Fine Line of Wedding slip* 
per* prices fit the quality auJ style se- 
lected, ranging from 
• 1.30 to $4-00 
Excellent Trxd.i Id MIu.i’ „,i 
child,,o'. Oxford., ellh.r la Black or 
KUIMtU 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congreu Street. 
BROWM BLOCK. Jun2dlf!S 
II You Really Have to Wait 
for fire to come up so as to Ret a ciianca 
at the moral u|r paper you uo not need 
Benson's (harronl as it kindles 
very much quickor than wood, and 
saves lots of time. 
Big Bag tOc at All Clrocera. 
(TALK No. 21K) 
THE PROOF. 
Quite1 often I hear people say that 
they cannot understand how eye 
strain causes headache. Yesterday I 
hail a proof. A lady who was wait- 
ing in my office fur a friend, tried ua 
several pairs of glasses as a pastime. 
I presume a half dozen pairs were 
all she looked through, but in u few 
moments she hnd u headache. She 
said she believed her head would have 
almost split, if she had tried on any 
more. The trouble was that the glas- 
ses did not lit her anu her eyes were 
strained. The strain brought on a head- 
each, which only rest would relieve. 
If the eye strain would cause head- 
ache in her case it will in thousand* 
of cases If you are subject to head- 
aches and do not know the cause, 
have your eyes examin'd. I will do 
it for you and tell you honestly whak 
can be done. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
HS 1-4 Congress St. 
Offico Hours,-Si £3 
changed, except, that a bunch of key* I 
wa» found at the spot from wh loh ^ 
llerUeh'a body was token and thl* 1* 
take to prove that h« bad not undrreasd 
for the night when he wo* murdered. 
The robbery In the house between the 
ttm» of the murtier* and the setting of 
the Are probably did not net the mur- 
derer very much money, as an Inquiry 
of relatives In Saoo indicate* that Uood- 
wln bunked the *J300 received from the 
sale of a wood lot, and which ha* been 
held up as the great prize for a burglar 
aud murderer. 
The coroner's inquest Into the mjyrders 
has been adjourned, and although sev- 
eral witmuees have been examined It Is 
generally accepted that actual facts bear- 
ing upon the murders are lacking. 
The autopsy of the bodies when the 
official report I* made, will show that 
mutilation of the Isidies was so marked 
that It would almost seem that the mur- 
derer was Insane in his passion,or vindic- 
tive to' an abnormal degree in indict- 
ing the death blow*. 
In fact, the condition of the bodies 
was suoh as to give rise to a question 
whether the four victims were killed lu 
their sleep or fought for their lives and 
were overpowered. 
The bodies of Ueorgw Uoodwln and his 
adopted son ricoU Uoodwln were token to 
Hprlngvak-, Me for Interment today. 
hunt for champion. 
Coroner's Jury Uogon To Hear Bri- 
de nee Yesterday. 
West New field, June 12.—Work In con- 
nection with the trigedy on the Goodwin 
farm near this place waa continued all 
night by those interested In the cane. The 
most serious attention was directed to- 
wards tracing the man Champion who is 
wsnted in connection with the case, be- 
cause of the suspicion that he is respon- 
sible for the death of all who perished. 
Officers Miles anil i$]**noer were on the 
road during the night and their investi- 
gation developed the fact that Champion 
was seen a few miles below rianbornville 
yesterday, banbornville is about eight or 
ten miles from the Goodwin house. 
Vimiii iivi(ii>ni<i> t.hiiM fur obtained, it an- 
pears thatCbnmpion Is well supplied with 
money and apparently there was no desire 
otrliis part to oarer up his tracks. 
Tha ruins of the Goodwin house have 
been thoroughly searched and all the evi- 
dence in connection with the cast* is in 
the hands of the authorities. In their 
opinion there is no possible doubt that 
murder was committed and the place set 
on tire to conceal the crime. The mutila- 
tion of the bodies of Mr. Goodwin and 
Btrtsch, the hired man, is considered un- 
miUnkable proof that they were the vic- 
tims of foul play. The activity of the 
authorities in trying to follow Champion 
was not abated today. From the fact that 
the fugitive apparently made only ten 
miles, yesterday, strong hopes are felt 
that they will come up with him today. 
The police today Interviewed Mrs 
lxH>nanl Hill, said to be a relative of Geo. 
Champion. Mrs. Hill It is thought can 
tell something of Champion’s where- 
ultouts yesterday, as the police have re- 
ceived evidence to the effect that lie spent 
pun of the day at her house. 
When she was questioned this morning 
hey answers were so evasive that a sum- 
mons was served upon her to attend the 
coroner's inquest when she will lie called 
upon to tell all she knows about the case. 
The inquest was begun this morning at 
the residence of A. (J Mitchell, chair- 
man of the Newlield selectmen. Coroner 
Moulin had summoned a number of wit- 
nesses, among them John Drew, Leon 
Moore. Rachel Wadleigh and Lena Smart 
who told that they saw Champion in the 
doorway of the Goodwin residence late 
Sunday afternoon. The various members 
of neighboring families also testified. 
Samuel O. Moore stated that Scott 
Goodwin stopped at his house Sunday 
evening on the way home from church 
leaving shortly after ten o’clock. 
George C. Reed testified that Fred 
Bertsch, the farm hand, visited his home 
early S induy evening and remained until 
nearly nine o’clock 
The testimony of the two families ac- 
counts for what to some has been unex- 
plainable, that a man like Champion 
could have killed two men like young 
Goowdin anti liertsh. Goodwin might 
have been an easy victim, but Bertsch, 
who was tall und well built would not 
have proved so east if the murderer 
should have tackled both of them at the 
Milne time. The difference in the time of 
the arrival of the two at the Goodwin 
house accounts for the success of the 
murderer In killing both and the terribly 
mutilated condition of Bertseh's body, 
when found, shows that he made a desper- 
ate effort for his life. 
The coroner’s jury adjourned at two 
o’clock subject to a call sometime tomor- 
row. 
The coroner and County Attorney W. 
S.Matthews then went to East Wakefield, 
to take the deposition of Mrs. Bertha 
(Bidden, who is supposed to know some- 
thing alNHit the case. 
There were ten witnesses in all before 
the coroner’s jury today, ami at its close 
it was stilted that there is no doubt what- 
ever that Champion was the person who 
committed the crimes. 
CHAMPION’S BOSTON CHIME. 
Boston, Juno 13.—The news from West 
Newflekl, which sh* W’ that the authori- 
ties are anxious to lind Uoorge Champion 
who was said to have been near the Good- 
win place which was burned, it is be- 
lieved, to conceal the murder of four per- 
sons on Satimlay, lias arotued deep in- 
terest in police circles here, us a George 
Champion is wanted here for examination 
In connection witli a mysterious assault 
case. It is generally believed that the po- 
lice of Boston and of West NewfleW are 
trying to trace the same man. The mail 
wanted in Boston left here June 3 the day 
after Harold Poole, a sailor boy, was 
found unconscious from a fractured skull 
in Brookline. Champion was with Poole 
when he was last seen before he was hurt. 
Yesterday Mrs. Champion moved away. 
Where she went is not known. Neighbors 
of Mrs. Champion’say she told them lie- 
fore the Poolo assault case became known 
that Champion had written to farmers in 
Maine for work. 
Deputy Burrlll mid today: “The offi- 
cer* have learned something about Cham- 
pion's poet whloh doe* not reflect to hta 
credit. While they hars no evidence that 
he asmnlted Pool*, It 1* probable that 
If canght he would be held on suspicion 
until Poole la In condition to talk. The 
Boston police believe that Mrs Champion 
haa gone to Join her hasbnnd at Wake- 
Held, N. H., whloh Is Champion's home, 
and which Is not many mile* from New- 
Held. 
CHAMPION IN BOSTON. 
HI* Supposed (’•■■Htln With th* 
Harold Poo:* Aa.anlt fa**. 
Boston, June 18.—The polloe of station 
HI, Buck Bay, read the description of the 
Ueorge Champion, mentioned In connec- 
tion with the murder case of three men 
and one woman at West Newlleld, Me., 
and 001101*111*1 that It might he the same 
Ueorge Champion whom they Interviewed 
In connection with the Harold Poole as- 
sault case. 
In many respect* the description of 
the Maine man answers to that of the 
Ueorge Champion of Boston. This alone 
would convince the polloe that the two 
men are the same, but Capt. Kvasis ha* 
stronger proof. Neighbor* of Mrs.Cham- 
pion my that she told them before the 
Poole assault case became known that 
Champion had written to farmers In 
Maine for work. 
There Is absolutely no evidence on 
which to connect Champion with the 
'assault on young Poole. His reputation 
and absent*- from the city were the only 
things which caused the polloe to be sus- 
picious of him. 
Champion, a painter, helped unload the 
schooner Ella F., on which Podle was 
employed. It was there that he became 
acquaint**1 with the hoy. On the day 
Poole received his pay aud left the ves- 
sel, saying he would not return, Cham- 
pion was standing on the wharf. The 
two walked away from the wharf togeth- 
er. So far as the police have been ablo 
to learn. Champion Was the last person 
seen with l’oolo. After leaving the 
wharf, Poole was lost sight of. Some- 
thimr like 43 hour* afterward, he was 
found unconscious In n clump of hushes 
off Audulon road. Hack Hay, suffering 
from a fractured skull* 
When Poole’s Identity was established 
by the mate of the Klla F., Capfc. Kraus 
had otlicers Interview those on board 
the schooner. They told of Champion 
and Poole's leaving the wharf together. 
Champion was found within an hour 
after his name was known. 
He told the officers such a straight- 
forward story about his movements that 
he was not for a moment suspected of 
telling an untruth. He told where he 
lived, and gave names of persons wha 
I ouuld corroborate parts of his story 
That was 8 o’clock la the afternoon. 
About fl o'clock It occurred to the officers 
that they would like to ask him a few 
other questions of a detailed nature, and 
I they went to his house at 18 Parnell 
street. They saw Mrs. Champion, who 
told them that her husband came home 
late in the afternoon and said lie was go- 
ing away to look for work. He did not 
say where he wus going, simply saying: 
“I’m going to get work, and will let 
you know when 1 get it.” 
This departure so soon after the inter- 
view In regard to the Poole case, excited 
I he suspicion of the officers, but'they ad 
mlttcd that there was no evidence on 
which he could be held If found. They 
m ule Inquiries that night anil next day 
without getting any trace of Champion. 
Yesterday Mrs. Champion moved from 
the Parnell street house. Where she went 
Is not known. The Back Hay police 
have Information which may lead to her 
whereabouts lielng discovered, and are 
now acting on It. 
I)*puty Hurrili said this morning: 
•‘The officers have learned something 
about Champion's past which does not 
reflect to Ills credt. While they have no 
evidence that he assaulted Poole, It Is 
probable that he would ba held on sus- 
picion until Poole Is in condition to talk. 
Poole would either exonerate him or 
positively identify him as his assailant. 
The officers will search for the man with 
this end in view." 
Poole's oonditlon this morning was 
clout the same us yesterday. Although 
UlUWiuun ui nu vno i«« •»»£. 
side he is speechless. It is thought that 
his tongue is paralyzed. 
A FALSE FLUE. 
The Wfulimn Ruiprcl Proved To Be n 
Krputubr Ctttxeu. 
Wenham, Mass., Juno 12.—After the 
arrival of the noon train from Conway, 
N. H., ami for some hours of the after- 
noon and early evening, there was a 
great deal of excitement in town over the 
rumor that George Champion, who is 
wanted in connection with the tragedy 
at the Goodwill house at West NewHeld, 
Me., was a passenger and had come as 
far as W'enham. lhit all the excitement 
fad«d away tonight when the identity 
of the passenger, supposed to be the al- 
leged murderer, was made known. The 
arrival of detectives from New Hamp- 
shire and Maine, expecting to chase 
Champion und run him down in this 
m*ighborhood, only milled to the interest. 
The passenger was not Champion, but 
John Saunders, a well-known resilient 
who had been on a brief visit to friends 
in Union, N. II., anil luid left that town 
on the first southbound train this morn- 
ing. Mr. Saunders informed the detec- 
tives tonight that lie enue near missing 
the train at Union and only succeeded 
in starting on his journey by running 
to the station and catching the train as 
it was moving. W’hen he boarded the 
train he went into the baggage cor and 
there ho remained until W’enham was 
reached, then leaving the car and going 
directly to the post office. Wfhile he was 
there an unknown man entered who 
practically answers to the description 
of Champion, and when he had left the 
post office some of the townspeople men- 
tioned the fact of his resemblance to the 
alleged murderer. When this story 
gained circulation Saunders’s description 
was applied to the supposed Champion 
by thorn who won no* acquainted with 
tbs Wenham man and this idea named 
plausible to thorn who had asm Mr. 
Saunders's arrival oa the train, and 
learning that ha had remained In the 
baggage car during the Journey, When 
the deteotlvee arrived they quickly ascer- 
tained that it waa Saunders who had Mt 
Union and were satisfied that Champion 
had not oorne In this direction today. 
They returned late toalght and will fol- 
low np the other oluee in an attempt to 
locate Champion Mr. Saunders is about 
88 years of age, dark compleiloned and 
ha* occupied a lucrative position In this 
town for many years. While he wa* glad 
to nave the rumor cleared up, he Is sorry 
the attention of the officers was taken In 
an attempt to locate him when their 
labors oould possibly have accomplished 
better results In other directions, consid- 
erable time being lost, and allowing 
Champion better chanoes for escape. 
MR. GOODWIN’S MONET. 
All »r <h. g?30O Was Deposited Is Bid. 
•I.ford sad Uf. Basks. 
Saco, June 13 —George W. Goodwin, 
one of the victims of the West Newfield 
tragedy, was well known In this city 
where his brother, Munroe Goodwin, has 
lived for years. The latter dispones of the 
theory that the murderer got much 
money from the Goodwin house an the 
(3800 which was received by George Good- 
win from the sale of a woocllot was de- 
posited in banks In Saco a ml Blddeford. 
Ten days ago George Goodwin came here 
with (3100 and made deposits in looel 
banks. It Is thought likely, however, 
that from bis habits Mr. Goodwin may 
have had (300 in tha house, as he fre- 
quently kept a sum of money ready for 
1 
business transactions 
CHAMPION SEEN AT PORTSMOUTH 
Portsmouth, N. H., June 13—George 
Champion, the man who Is wanted In j 
connection with the murder of Earner) 
Uoodwln and his household at West New- j 
Held, Sunday, it is bellevad, passei 
through this city on the train from North < 
Conway, early today, but It wa* not un- j 
til the train reached here just U'fore ten 
U iiX'k on rrvuui «uu —n 
gage master and conductor came to the 
conclusion that they had carried him as 
a passenger. The man biarded the train 
1 
at Union or SanbornvMI.* and they were 
not oertain where he got off. They re- 
membered, however, that he was on the 
train at Portsmouth. The man rode in 
the baggage car. On this account the 
baggage maiter of the train noticed him 
and afterwards recalled his description. 
NEITHER COULD BAT, 
llut Ram on Balls Proved Katnl to 
Pittsburg. 
Boston, June 19.—Neither Boston nor 
Pittsburg could iuit with any effect to- 
day, but bases on twills proved costly, 
Pittsburg's run and two of the Bosto n's 
being scored by men who went to first by 
grace of the pitcher. Star catches by 
Hamilton and Long were features. At- 
tendance 20UO. Score: 
Boston, 10000020 x—3 
Pittsburg, 1 0000000 0-1 
Hite, Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 5. Errors, 1 
Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries. 
Hineen and Sullivan; Chesbro and 
O’ Connor. 
IRWIN’S HOME RUN. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 12—Irwin’s 
home run with McBride on seooud tied 
the score in the ninth today, but Keeler’s 
triple and Jennings’s single returned 
the Brooklyn winners in their half. It 
was a pitchers’ battle in which Kitson 
had the advantage of steady support. 
Attendance 1800. Score: 
Cincinnati, 00001010 2—4 
Brooklyn, 00001201 1—a 
lilts, Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 6. Er- 
rors, Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Bat- 
teries, Soott and Wood; Kitson and Mo- 
CJulre. 
PHU.MKS TOOK HIJACK. 
Philadelphia, Pa June 12.—It looked 
like a victory for St. Louis until the 
seventh inning today when Philadelphia 
took a brace at the bat The locals 
made two doubles and two singh* 
which, with a wild throw* by Tebcau, 
gave them five ruus and the game. At- 
tendance 3,999. Score: 
St. Louis, HIUOUUOU 1—0 
Philadelphia, 1 0 0 0 0.0 SO x-41 
Hits, St. Louis, 10; Philadelphia, 9. | 
Errors, St Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 9. Er- 
rors, St. 1 sails, 3; Philadelphia, 2. Bat- 
teries, Jones nnd Crlger; Donohue and 
McFarland. 
A PITCHER S BATTLE. 
Now York, June 13.—Today's game be- 
tween the New Yorks and Chieagos was 
a pitchers’ battle. Carrlck had the bet- 
ter of It. He kept the Chicago’s hits well 
scattered. The New Yorks won the gaine 
by mixing hits with the Chicago's errors 
in the sixth and eighth innings. Atten- 
dance 2,100. Score: 
New York, 00000203 x—4 
Chicago, 0 0000000 0—0 
Hits, New York, 5; Chicago, 9. Er- 
rors, New York. 1; Chicago,3. Batteries, 
Carrlck and Bowerinnu; Cullahun and 
Donahue. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. leist. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia! 36 la JB4 
Brooklyn, 24 16 .000 
| Pittsburg, 33 32 .fill 
St. Isniis. 30 31 .488 
Boston, 19 30 .487 
Chicago, 30 33 .465 
New York, 10 33 410 
Ciueinuati, 10 24 .400 
S 
ADOLPH ZIMMERMAN. 
Mr. Adolph Zimmerman who lias been 
a night clerk at Hotel Temple (or consid- 
erably over a year, died yesterday morn- 
ing, alter an Illness of about two months. 
Mr. Zimmerman was very popular with 
the patrons of the hotel and had mode 
many warm friends during his stay In 
the oity. He has no relatives In Portland 
but has a sister In Clinton, Mass. Ills 
remains will be taken to that city for 
burial, lie was twenty-sight years of 
age. 
DELEGATES GATRERHG. 
Republican Leaders As- 
sembling at Phila. 
City Taking m National ConTention 
Aspect 
Old Question of Repre- 
sentation to Oome Up. 
Rival Claimants of Delaware 
Fight Con*plcuou9. 
Philadelphia, June 19.—This city Is 
rapidly taken on a natloual convention 
aspect. Quite a large number of nation- 
al committeemen and delegates arrived 
today and the hotels are beginning to fill. 
The old question of representation in 
Republican national conventions which 
agitated the national committee at Its 
meeting in Washington last December Is 
more than likely to oome to the front at 
the national committee meeting tomor- 
row. 
The resolution of Henry C. Payne of 
Wisconsin, presented at last winters’ 
meeting and which was withdrawn be- 
fore it was put to a vote, will again be 
pressed, bat not by its author. The 
strongest supporters of the Payne nieas 
ure oome from New England. Col. 
Charles E. Drayton, national oommlttee- 
iuan from Rhode Island, who Is also 
chairman of the Rhode Islam delegation, 
will make a strong effort to have the 
representation changed. The meeting 
of the national committee tomorrow 
will be devoted largely to the hearing of 
contests from the various states. 
The sub-committee of the national 
committee hell another meeting Unlay 
liehind closed doors and according to 
Chairman Manley nothing but routine 
business was considered. 
The convention hall will be formally 
transferred to the national committee 
tomorrow afU*rnoon, although the ser- 
geant-at-arms will not assume absolute 
control of the hall until Saturday or 
probably Monday morning. 
President McKinley’s picture Is begin 
nlng U» appear on every hand, although 
the Presidential nomination is seldom 
mentioned by the throngs. The Vice- 
Presidential gossip, however, Is taking a 
wide range. So far there has been no 
concentration of forces hen* on any one 
man and'there probably will not be un- 
til the national committee gets together. 
The rival claimants in the long stand- 
ing Delaware light went the most con- 
spicuous of the conU'stants around the 
houd corridors tonight. J. Edward Ad- 
dicks, the leader of the “Union Republi- 
cans'' opened headquarters. He said he 
was satisfied that his delegation would be 
seated. 
Henry B. Thompson, who stands in the 
fore front of the -Regular Itepublleans,“ 
Haul that his people had won In 181*6 
when the conditions were exactly simi- 
lar. 
Col. Swords of New York, sergeant-at- 
arms of the national committee, was one 
of the laU* arrivals and he immediately 
set to work arranging for the meeting of 
the committee. 
TRANSVAAL’S DEEP GOLD 
MINKS. 
Ore Veins Hun Perpendicularly In- 
stead of Horizontally. 
(George E. Welsh in New York Christian 
AdvocaU*.) 
In more respects than one the gold 
mint*?' *»* tuu *** 
markable mines ill the wurlU. The early 
voortrekkers who settled in the Trans- 
vaal had no idea of the immense gold de- 
posits stored snugly under their soil. The 
country was so barren and unattractive 
that the Boers were doubtful about set- 
tling then*, and some of them voor- 
trekke 1 to the right and to the left to 
tind a more promising place. “It seemed 
so I*sir,” Pivsident Kruger has said, 
“that even the Knglish did not liegrudge 
it. But gold was discovered and then 
new and perplexing queslons arose. The 
gold deposits were found in the W it water- 
rami reef, and fur about a dozen years 
the mines have been successfully worked. 
There an* nearly iWU mines in operation 
in the gold district, and the production 
of gold from ull of them in lrt'Jti amount* d 
to (11,381,730, which nearly equaled the 
total gold output of all Australia. In 
1SW7-98 the yield increased rapidly, and it 
was estimated that the pniductlon of the 
mines this year would have been nearl y 
(100,000,U00 if trouble between the Boers 
and Kngland had not caused a suspeuston 
of operations 
The gold mines are marvels of modern 
engineering, uud uo end of capital has 
bM*u Invest.st ill thi'in to secure the rich 
deposits of ore. The nominal capital of 
th*> mines may lie roughly placi*d at (399, 
nn0,0'.0, on which immense sum large 
dividends liave been annually paid. The 
reason for the great cost of mining gold 
in the Wltwnterwand reef is that tile veins 
of ore run in a perpendicular iusteaU of a 
horizontal direction. This has made it 
necessary for the engineers to dig down 
to great depths, following the vertical 
veins into the bowels of the earth, until 
it is questionable whether it will lie safe 
or profitable to go further. The mines 
extend down now to over 800 ftvt below 
the surface of the earth. In order to fol- 
low the vein to Its next level it will be 
necessary to go down BU00 feet more. At 
that depth immense deposit, forming a 
new reef, will undoubtedly be found. 
At the present limit ot the mines the 
temperature has sensibly Increased, and 
it 10 or IS thmimnd fee* down I* 1* >>*- 
Herod that the heat of the- mine* will 
make It almnut unbearable fur the miner* 
to work ntemlilr. From boring* made in 
Month Africa, the limit at which man 
oan work below the anrtaoj of the earth, 
owing to the high temperature, ha* been 
K‘ red at l»,000 fe«t. Ju*t befi>re trouble wren England and the Boer* developed 
to a critical stage a plan waa under oon- 
■Ideratlon for earring the mine* down to 
a depth of 15,000 feet and artificially 
cooling the air by mean* of liquid air. 
Much an engineering undertaking would 
be the moat remarkable of It* kind In the 
world, and It* Anal mire*** would be 
watched with Interest. Br the time the 
miner* reached the 15,000 feet they would 
be pretty close to the Interior cavity of 
the earth, and the thin crust lietween 
them and the molten heat below would 
be an Ineffectual liarrler If a volcanic 
Irruption should buret through the mine* 
But, of couras, that I* barely a remote 
possibility. 
QUEER PLAINS. 
Oklahoma Has Two Gfaal Salt Araa> 
1340 Feat Above the ■**. 
rtlxtoen mill*** from Augusta, now as- 
suming importance ns a new railway 
terminus, 11m the smallest of the two 
great salt plains of Oklahoma. Its area 
embraces nearly one hnndred tquaiv 
in lies It measures ten miles east ami 
west and across its centre and twelve 
miles north and smith. The salt deposit 
Is from one iuoh to four inchM deep. Its 
elevation is 1S5J0 feet above sea level, 
altout the average of Woods county. No 
trust seeks to control it and the sun, 
which shines for the poor as well os the 
rich, never entirely shut* down its evap- 
orating plaiit. In the desert a re saline 
springs, the source of pools and lagoons, 
where the water spreads In the sun's rajs 
and pass9saway in vapor, leaving the salt 
deposit. The shifting winds of centuries 
have blown his salt leyond the natural 
boundari*** of the pools, yet ten years 
show very little encroachment on the 
tillable land around. 
During hot days one of the most active 
springs deposits sat In the form of an ant 
hill, from the apex of which a tiny 
stream of saline water trickles down, leav- 
ing a seamed, porous base. The action 
of the wind completes the work, and a 
column of chlorate of sodium Is formed, 
but does not stand long, for the erosion 
continues «nd the column soon breaks at 
the bottom and fulls With true Ameri- 
can perseverance the little spring begins 
again and the prucess Is repeated. This 
curiosity has its archetype in Holy Writ. 
Its sobriquet of “loot's Wife,' however, 
dcs’s not prove the hvpothesls that it is 
an cxempllllcution or the ancient pillar of 
suit, which has none of these suggestive 
repetitions. When lsit found his wife 
transformed Into a pillar of salt he was 
wise enough to let It go at that and not 
take a fresh one. 
Over the west county line, In Wmsl- 
ward county, is nnother suit plain double 
the size of the one near Augusta, Mocks 
of salt cut In Woods oounty have lieen ex- 
hibited In Augusta, and governmental 
tests show them to lie IH per cent, pure 
ami possessed of the same properties and 
strength as sea salt. This saline product 
of the plains is t«s> for from a railroad 
now to be available for commercial pur- 
poses, but previous to the settlement of 
the Cherokee Strip hundreds of fat cattle 
gear,si on the nutritious butTnlo grass 
which grew close up to the same deposits; 
they were never known to stray far, and 
cattlemen came from a distance and 
carted away big loads of salt, for herds 
grazing elsewhere. 
On first sight the salt appears like a 
lake of shimmering water. The view In- 
spires u vision of foam crested waves rip- 
pling over the sand. In the days when 
Oklahoma was known as the “Promised 
Land” many an emigrant, plodding 
along by a jaded team in the arid heat of 
midsummer, lias seen one of these two 
salt plains and shouted for joy. Kxpcct- 
tng to hear liquid sighs from tiny waves 
lapping idly against wet sand, nothing 
breaks the silence of the lonesome waste 
save the crunch of booted feet in the dry 
suit. 
Hast December while crossing th? edge 
of one of the saline plains, u caravan 
happened to is* In the path of a storm. 
The towering clouds of blackness made a 
grim setting for the silvery white plain. 
The hores, head'd from exertion in the 
previous warm air, shlvetvd in the sud- 
den change of temperature. The wind 
blast, Icily cold, as though from the far 
north, put new life and vigor Into man 
and boast. Dust rolled up In u white 
cloud, from which shrapnel, In the shape 
of course salt, which we thought to Iw 
sleet, bombarded the eves that dared 
watch the spectacle, and winnowed sea- 
soning, sifted su|striliie salt, left u smart- 
ing eves and a salty taste on the li|is.— 
New York Sun. 
PARISIAN PITFALLS. 
Sclirmra A-1'lrnty to Huodwgik t nwa. 
rjr Ki position Ylultor*. 
j’tiria aanng ine r.xposiuon is me 
happy hunting ground of the most re- 
nowned evildoers the century has pro- 
duced, says a London exchange. The 
expert pickpocket, the confidence t rick 
practitioner and other malefactors have 
gathered hen* in search of “clients," and 
then* is little doubt that they will n»ap a 
fair harvest. 
These gentlemen, however, are to be 
tound In every country, and the ordinary 
foivlgner who is endowed with some 
common sense must rather be on his 
guard against practice* and practitioners 
that are essentially Parisian in their 
character. -• 
Arriving at the station, the visitor will 
do well to look o it for the bogus porter, 
who is prepared to vaulsh into the twi- 
light with the luggage intrusted to his 
can*. 
lie should also avoid the casual “inter- 
preter,’ who will stop him on the boule- 
vants and offer to show him the sights 
of Paris. 
The stre3t merchant is another gent le- 
nmn whose wiles may lead to grievous 
disappointment. Members of the frater- 
nity are prepared to sell property of every 
description from Oriental birds to then- 
tn* pisses. They will ask the unwary 
foreigner 10 francs for a member of the 
feathered tribe worth sixpence, and uu- 
blushingly demand and accept five francs 
for a ticket admitting the bearer to the 
worst seats iu the house. 
Only a day or two ago a raw provincial 
presented himself at the Chutelot Theatre 
with a tramway ticket bearing on its face 
the legend “Chatelet.” On being refused 
admission the unfortunate man explained 
that he had purchased it outside for two 
francs from an affable person, who had 
confidentially explained to him it was 
worth double the money. 
The trap the visitor is most likely to 
fall Into, however, it that set for him by 
the garcons de cafe. 
In receiving change it is of the utmost 
Importance to watch that the waiter does 
not pass off for flve-frano pleoes Mexican, 
Chilian, Peruvian or Bolivian dollars 
that are worth less than half that sum. 
Two-franc, one-franc and 38-oentirne 
plows bearing the effigy of Louis Philippe 
Hnanlah sliver and Papal or Italian oolns 
of less than Ova francs should also be 
refused. 
Paris waiters are in the habit of form- 
ing a syndicate to Imy up from money 
changers mm or Ann francs worth of cheap 
silver oolns that can be passed off on the 
unwary, This form of robbery Is, In- 
deed. a recognised Industry. 
As for the regular Parisian rogue, his 
enterprise and Impudence are Incredible. 
Within the last few days two three-card 
trick men were surrounded by a some- 
what Irate crowd which they hail plun- 
dered to a substantial extent. 
.Inst as the sharix-rs were showing evi- 
dent signs of anxiety to decamp, two well 
dressed men appeared, announced that 
they were detectives, thrust the offenders 
Into a cab and drove off, amid the ap 
plause of the pigeons. 
A few streets away the four confeder- 
ates alighted, and proceeded hilariously 
to shure the plunder. 
MACAKTHUK'H CASUALTY LIST. 
Washington. June 13 —General Mao- 
Arthur s latest casualty list lnoludes the 
following: Manila, June 13, deaths: 
Dysentery, Prank P. Cushing, Co. A, 
41st U. S. Volunteer Infantry; Jane 6th, 
G, 48th Volunteer Infantry, Oscar C Ma- 
honey. Diarrhoea, Jnne Nth, P, 46th 
Volunteer Infantry, Herbert Nelson. 
Tetanus, May 81st, I, 4Urd Volunteer 
Infantry, Alfred Fountalne. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Can alwayt ba found at the pariodlo 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberta 100 Congrats street 
A. a Merrill, *47 • 
N. U. Fessooden, 630 * 
W. H. Jewett. 604 •• 
L A. Llbbsv. 670 * 
Bureaus, A McKlro, 406 Congrats street* 
E. A. Jellleon. M6 Cooicres sums. 
(.has Atbtoa, UMA Congress street 
a 1.. Dounell 196 Congress street. 
N. E. Ha ten. 9 Exahauge street. 
W. .1. Dennis, 4IV Commercial street. 
J'. 8, Cole. Cor. Boy<l ami Oxlord street W. Peterson, 111 Middle street 
a T. Harwsrd, 7« Kxonange street 
J. W Westman V6 Onmnieioi.il street 
Jotn H. Allen, 8NlVk Congress street 
basnet A Co. U46 Congress street 
G.B. Hodgson. VOVk I'ortlsnd street 
P. L. Brackett. I'eaxs Island. 
A. W. Hill, 46o Congre-s .Ht. 
H. M. Butler, CS Pine street 
J. II. Vickery, 9*1 .spring street. 
II. b. McKenile, eor. Bprlog and Clark 
A. J. barter. 6U Portland Pier. 
u. a. r.a.*un.i ». oi-uiHvui nouie mun. 
John ( ox. 23 Monument square. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street. 
J. 2. Thus*. Si India street. 
C. II. Htowell, 39 Preble street. 
C. F. Hlmouds. 87 hull street. 
A. Gtin.il. lol llr.ickelt street. 
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth. 
Preble. Cotigoess Square. Cubed states and 
West Kiid hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union 
Depots. It can also be obtained ol Cnisholnt 
Bros.. Alien * on all trains of the Maine Cen- 
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester 
railroads and of agents on aujr of the Boetou 
Trains. 
The Press can also no found at the following 
places: 
Annum—s. A. PolUstor. 
Augusta—J F. 1'ierc* 
Allred— J. M. Akers. 
Ballev’s Inland—D. P. SonnetL 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N'. 11.—C. 3. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls. 
Brunsw ick—F. F. Shaw. 
Bangor-J. D. Glynn. 
Boothl>av Harbor—C. I. Kennlstota 
Brownfield—Jay L. Frtnk. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos* ** a F. Marrtner. 
Cumberland Mills— U. G. sun 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Corulsh—L.P.K nighL 
Doering—N. J. Scanlon, 
Deerliug Center—A. A. Melon* 
Dtunariscotia— M. 11. Gain age. 
ka't Dcenug— W. A. Golden. 
PalrOeld—E. H. ETans. 
Farmington—II. F. WhiiA&O* 
Freeport—A. W. Mtlche'i. 
R£8SB=* $ WU* 
Gorham— L. J. Leruioud. 
N H.—a. M. Leavitt R Sj* 
Gore— 1'. E. Bussell. 
EniglitVllie—K. B. Bradford. 
Kuighlviue—G. I'. Bash. 
Keuncbunlt—J. H. huj. 
Kenneoungport—C. E. Miner. 
Livermore Falls-C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler A Wiushl* 
Long Island—8. U. Marslou. 
Llmenca—8. A. Grant. 
I .is bou—C. H. Fosu.‘r. 
Linson Fall*—a. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Morrill A Dennlug. 
No. Dcenug-Noyes A l.urvey. 
ijo I Water boro—J. II. ( huse. 
No ‘Haven—C. 8 Starnes ..... 
Noitn StraUoru Mi.-J. C dutoUla'. 
Knrwuv—l' t? Stone Nnr av £UUa|M. a KunoalL 
A U. Noves 
N.Couwav-C. H. Wh'taKer. 
Old Ore.nard—Joan •> scatumou. 
Oxford-C. F. Starbtru. 
J-hllipirH-W. A. U crmirto. 
Klenmimd—A. L Preoie. 
Kumtord Falls— r J- Kolia 
Koeklar.d—Dunn * Carr. 
Art & »v all Paper Co 
*• A. J. Huston. 
Hanford—Tr>tl ton Bros. 
Skow began—II. C. Graves. 
South Portiaud—J. F. Merruna* 
d. Kmker A Sou. 
•• >N. 11. Moirisou. 
Couth Windham—J. ite&d. 
South Pans—A. D. Sturtevaut 
South Pans— F. A. Shurtlel! A C* 
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs. 
Baoo-W L. Streeter. 
Saoo- H. B. Keudrloas A Co. 
E. 1- Preble. 
South Bristol— N. W. Gatnaz* 
1 honuhslno— K. w. vvaiau. 
Vlnai Haven—A. B. VinaL 
YVttiUoboro—tieo. BHm. 
W«»t|l*art*-S. T. White. 
Wtscassstt—(Stbbs & Kuudlett. 
WaterTtlle—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by. 
Woodlords—Chapman & Wymanu 
Yarmouth* 1116—A. J U. MitohelL 
Republican First Congression- 
al District Convention 
—WILL BE HELD IN— 
City Hall, Portland, 
Tl'ESDAY, JUNE 26TH. 
AI 3 O'CLOCK P. M. 
tor thaparpoae of nominating aoandldat- 
lor Kapraasntetlva In Congreae and tran- 
aaotlog uir ether baalness that may prop 
arly aoaae before IE 
'Ihe beau of repreaentattoo will bo as 
follow*: Eaoh elty and town will be en- 
titled to one delegate, and for eaoh 
seventy.Uve rota* caal tor the Hepubllcsn 
oaadldat* for Uoverner In 18911 an addi- 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of 
tortv votes in sxeaaa of aeventy-Uvs an 
additional oalegate. 
The district eommlttae will be In ae*- 
•Ion at Heeeotlon ball at one o'oloek p 
in., on tba day of tbe convention to re- 
oelve the eredentlals of tbe delegate] aod 
to attend to soil otnar business as may 
tW O60HSUJ] 
Par Order of Kspubllean Dlatrlot Com- 
mittee. 
WILFOMD O. CHAPMAN, 
Chairman. 
SAMUEL W. JUNK1N8, 
beetetary. 
Nay IS, lSOA 
— TTCKKIr IU ROUNDS. 
ClewUnd, Ohio, June 12 —Oscar Qar- 
dlner and Billy Kyan fought eighteen 
terrific round* tonight at the Business 
Men's Oyinnasium. It was the gamest 
fight seen here In a long time. From the 
eleventh round on Ryan hart the better of 
the lighting until he was finally knocked 
out by a blow on the jaw after he had 
broken away from a clinch. 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine, 
with plenty of exerob* In the open air. 
Her form glows with health and her face 
blooms with its beauty. If her system 
needs the cleansing action of a laxative 
remedy, she uses the gentle an J pleasant 
Syrup of Figs, inode by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. only. j 
■- --v■■ 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Tba Hepubllaaneof Cumberland Count/ 
ara hereby reqoeetod la aaad delegates to 
a county convention to ba bald at Olty 
Bali, City Building. Portland. Maine, J 
on Thursday, the foortaanlb day of Jane, 
A. D. 1U00, at len o’oloek In tba f r«- 
aoon, to noailDato oandldotaa far tbe f .l- 
lowtag offloaa: Your aanatore, noonly at- 
torney, iherlO, Judge cf probate, 
raglctor of probato, oounty treaurer 
and one oonnty oouamluloner, alao 
to oboea a oonnty oomm'ttee for two 
yrara and to traninst any otbar business 
(bat may properly oorae btfjro tba ooa- 
rentlon. Tbe baals of repreaeatatlon will 
be aa followat Kaoh olty and town will 
be entitled to one delegate, and for raob 
aereniy-Ove vote* oaat for tba Krpnblioan 
eandldato fa* Uovernor In IsM, an addi- 
tional del.gale, and for a fraction cf 
forty veto* In exoeaa of aeroaty-flve, an 
additional delegate. 
The delegatee have been apportioned 
upon tba f rrgolog bull u follow*: 
Baldwin, S 
Brldgt jo, II 
Brunewlok, u 
Cape Kllxabetb, 8 
Ceaoo, 8 
uamoeriftao, 
Jfalmootb, 
free port, 
Uorham, 
Cray. 
Harpewell, 
Uerrlaon, 
Maplee. 
New Ulouovetar, 
North Yarmouth, 
OUefiald, 
Portl.nd, 
Pownal, 
Mayraond, 
Uoarboro, 
youth Portland, 
Sebagc, 
Staadleb. 
Westbrook, 
Windham, 
Yermouth, 
Total, 
The O'juaty eommlttee will be In eee- 
slon at the hall at nine o'aloek In tbe 
forenoon, oo tbe day of the convention, 
to receive tbe uredeotlela cf tbe delega|pi 
and to attend to eaob other baeloeee as 
mey be neoeetary. 
Per order, 
UtunblloaD County Committee. 
ISAAC U KLI1KU, 
Chairman. 
CAttUOLL W. MOUKILL, 
Secretary. 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
COHRKCTKD TO JAN. 1, 11M90. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays ex copied 9.31 
a. in. lo 5 p. in. 
< ashler's Office. (Bundays excepted.) s.oo a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.09 
a. m. to o.uo p. ux: Kegblry department. 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General if* livery, (Sundays excepted.) 730 
a. m. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 9.0J lo lo.oo a. nx, 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carrier^' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
I India street-* at 7.00. 9.00 aud 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 ant 
b p. m.; In other sections at turn a. m., 1.30 p. nx 
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to IO.oj 
a. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. dl Collections from street 
> boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. ux. 4.00 and 8.ou p. nx 
Sundays. 6.00 p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Hoston, Southern aiui Western, intermediate 
office* ami connection* vhx Boston A Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12. LS, 
& tO and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 aud 11.45 a. in.. 
f. 00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and 
11.00 p. ux. close 11.45 a. in.. 3.39 and 9.00 p. nx 
Host on. Southern and Western, amt interme- 
diate offices aud connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. ux. 5.30 ami 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.09 
an ii.ju it. in., biiu j*. iiu 
I Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4. Jo a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close 
| c oo. 9.45 and 11.45 a.in., and 9.00 p.m. Sunday*, 1 arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. in., aud 9.0C 
i P- »“• 
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tion via Maine CVutral iHilioad—Arrive at 2.01 
I amt 9.00 u. ni 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00. 
j 9.45 and 11.43 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
; Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
I 12.45 and 6.13 p. ui. ;close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12.15 
I p. in* 
I tiocktan i, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.4ft and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 aud 11.45 a. iu. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and counoo. 
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m 
Island Pond, PL,*Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar- 
rive at8.30, it.45 a in.. 6.0*) p. in.; Sundays s.jo 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. DL. 1.00 and* 0.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
tiorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and con- 
uectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 aud 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.J0 
а. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 p. iu. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. iu. and 5.00 p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive at IL30 and 1L 43 a. ni. and 
б. 00 p. in., close at 1.00 and 5.00 p. m. Sunday 
close 5.0o p. in. 
& wanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nection*. via Mountain Division M. C. 1L it.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close al 8.00 a. iu. 
Bartlett. A. II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. 1L R.— 
Arrive at 8.50 a. iu. aud 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 a. 
111. and 12.00 ni. 
iiothester. A If.. Intei mediate offices and com 
nectious. via Portland <& Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.*) a. in. 
| aud 12.00 la 
I Cumberland Milts, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Satcaroppa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 aiul 6.'JO 
u» m.;close 6.:*) and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 t>. m. 
South /“orttand, Willard and Cape Cottage— 
; Arrive at 7.3*). 11.00 a. m. fc.UO p. m.; close .630 
а. 111., 1.30 .1 nd 6.30 p. in. 
Pleasantdale end Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. in. ami 4.30 p.m.; close 730». ul 
and 1. J*> and p. w. 
ISLAND M ULS. 
Peaks /Stand— Arrive at 10.0) a. m.; close at 
1.30 p. in. 
Harpswell, Long and Chebeogue Islands—Ar- 
rive at 10.03 a m.; close at l.Jo p. m. 
■TAGS St ATI.H. 
Bowery Beach-Arrive at 5^0 p.m.; closest 
t.oo p. IU. 
Caps Elisabeth Bmt Xnightvill&—Arr\Yt al 
7.30 a. m. aud 5^0 p. iu.; close at 6-00 a iu. am! 
б. 00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Gomer, Windham, S’* 
Windham, Jtaymomd and South Casco—Arm** 
ft! 11.00 a. ul; close at 2.00 *. m. 
SMflOIIARI RESULTS. 
Attending Colombian 
Revolution. 
Iraki Aggregating 25,MO Ren 
Faring Each Other. 
Much Conflict as to 
Exact Status of War. 
The Panama Canal Invoircd in 
the Uprising. 
Washington, June 13.—Although then- 
la much conflict as to the status of the 
revolution In Colombia, all advloes agree 
that armies aggregating 36,000 men have 
been facing each other with sanguinary 
results. 
The Colombian charge here, Dr. Luis 
Curvo-Marques, said today that Un- 
official information coming from the 
Colombian capital showed that the revo- 
lutionists had been forced bock to the 
Venezuelan frontier ; and that contrary 
advices rxx-lved by the navy department 
here yesterday referred to local conditions 
around Panama. He stated that the 
government nmi an arn»y oi fu,vw mru 
At various points and thit the main body 
of About 15,000 men had borne the brunt 
of recent engagements. They were Armed 
with Mauser rifles, with Remington 
smokeless powder, and had Maxim rapid- 
fire guns and heavier fleli guns of the 
Creusdt make. The revolutionists Also 
had Mausers and Maxims. The revolu 
tionists also had a gunboat and another 
vessel used for transport and fighting 
purposes. The government had four gun- 
boats, three on the Atlantic and one on 
the Pacific. 
The revolutionlsts are well organized, 
not only on the Held but aboard, with in 
fluential friends here. According to their 
side of the case, os stated by one of their 
adherents today, the conflicting claims of 
success are due largely to negotiations 
recently carried on a? to the Panama 
canal. Desirous of securing additional 
war funds the government proposed an 
extension of the canal concession, where- 
upon the revolutionists agents abroad 
gave notice that if the war funds were 
advanced, the extension would not be 
recognized in past* of the success of the 
revolution. Dr. Marquez said as to this, 
however, that his government would not 
resort to a falsification of war news in 
order to odvunce its financial condition, 
and as evidence of the reliibllity of the 
government claims, he pointed out that 
the despatches came from his brother, 
who Is minister of foreign affairs at Do 
gota, and were to a certain extent person- 
al and non-political. 
In official quarters, it is stated that 
some of the countries adjacent to Colom- 
bia are lending assistance to the revolu- 
tion and that its effect may be more far 
reaching on this account. 
Ill HERMANS ATfilDDEFORD 
MUnuial Convention of the A. O. II. of 
Maine. 
Blddeford, June 11.—The biennial con- 
vention of the Ancient Order of the Hi- 
bernians of Maine opened in Blddeford ; 
this morning with an attendance of Iifty < 
six delegates entitled to seats. The meet- i 
ings are being held in the hall of dividon 
I, A. O H., of this city, which entertains 
the delegates. Most of the visitors arrived I 
by the early morning train and went in a < 
body to fc>t. Mary's churuh where high I 
mass was celebrated by Rev. T. P. Line- 1 
han, chaplain of the Biddeford division. 
Afterward, the delegates assembled in c 
the convention hall, with C. J. Callahan 
ol Lewiston, state president, in the chair, 
After the preliminaries of the meeting 
were ended adjournment was taken until 1 
this afternoon, when the actual work of 
the convention was entered on. t 
The delegates were tendered a banquet j 
by the members of the local courts this f 
evening. About three hundred people 
Were seated at the tables, President John i 
J. Troyman of division one of this city * 
acting as toastmaster. Speeches were \ 
made by Father T. P. Linehnn, W. J. c 
Comm ins aud James Burgess of Calais, 
T. J. Flaherty of Portland, John W. * 
Maguire of Biddeford and others. The \ 
election of officers will take place tom or- < 
row morning, after which the delegates 
will be given a trolley ride to Old Orchard. * 
PRESIDENT OF CHILE DYING, 1 } 
Washington, June 13.—The state de- 11 
pertinent has received the following de- j 
(patch from United Stall's Minister WU- B 
son at Santiago, Chile,, dated June 11: 
■ “President Errazuriz hud third and * 
Snngenms attack of para lysis yesterday. I 
Dentil simply a q ueslion of time. Exec- I 
utive functions'trunsferred to Prime Min- 11 
lstcr Albano as provided Jiy constitution, f 
(Signed) “Wilson.’* J 
FOUNDER OF LOTS OF PLACES. f 
u 
New York, June 18.—Charles K. Lan- lj 
dis, the town founder, uied today at his 1' 
home in Vineland, N. J., of paralysis. F 
He was the founder of Vineland, Ham- s 
munron, Eantlisville, Sea Isle City, New f Italy and other smaller South Jersey /, 
towns. 
perunaI; 
• CURES 
ALL FEMALE ILLS > 
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS ! 
BLADDeRjJNOPgViCOWANSj t 
PORTLAND MISSIONARIES IN CHINA, 
r » 
MISS MART S. MERRILL, MISS ANNIE A. GOULD. 
No Important dispatches were received 
yesterday regarding the missionaries In 
China, but it Is now believed that they 
are safe from the hands of the Boxers. 
Kvery precaution is being taken by the 
government to assure the safety of the 
missionaries. 
There is of oourse a great deal of anxie- 
ty being manifested hereabouts regarding 
Miss Annie A. Gould and Miss Mary 8. 
Morrill, the two Portland young ladles 
who have been diligently working among 
the Chinese heathen for several years 
past. When the word came Monday eve- 
ning from Secretary Daniels of the 
Amerloan Board of Foreign Missions that 
the missionaries were safe It brought great 
relief to the friends of these two young 
ladles, os It was known that 
they were In that section of 
China where the Boxers are reported as 
committing their depredations. Just as 
soon as the dispatches were received in 
this oountry that the lives of these and 
----V 
other missionaries might be endangered 
the officials of the American Board made 
jvery effort to learn the exact status of 
affairs In that section where the mission- 
aries are stationed. Communication was 
had with the proper authorities at Wash- 
ington who by means of cable were en 
ibled to definitely learn the conditions In 
the far off lands. 
Letters are dally expected from both 
Miss Could and Miss Morrill and when 
these letters are received more Interesting 
tnd valuable Information will be had. 
MORALS OF CARD PLAYING. 
A dome Founded on Deception set 
Consequently Immoral on Ite Ten- 
dencies. 
(David M. Evans In Sunday-Schoo 
Times.) 
Card-playing set ms to pervade everj 
doss of society. Card parties for play 
Ing whist, eucher, and cinch, in various 
styles, are among the most popular even 
ing entertainments In many ports of the 
country. Newspapers of wide circula- 
tion dignify the play by establishing 
special department for It nnder an edltoi 
learned In the croft. Noble men and 
women of mature years, as well os young 
people, Indulge In the recreation to such 
un extent in some communities that It 
may fairly be termed a “oeose.” All ad- 
mit that there aru serious evils oonnected 
with the play under some circumstances, 
but some maintain that they are net in- 
herent. A common expression is, "There 
Is nothing wrong In cards per se." It is 
intended that, When played bj, respect- 
ible people In a respectable place, cards 
ire harmless and free from evil, except, 
perhaps, that the play Is frivolous, and 
leads to a waste of time,—a common 
:haracterlstlc of all recreations. 
Notwithstanding all this, Is there not 
prevalent feeling—a Bort of tnstlnot, 
;ven among Its devotees—that there Is 
umething wrong In the playf Strip It of 
ts vile associations, Ignore Its tempta- 
.ions to cheating.—"nigging."—and Its 
ironeness to provoke quarrels, and yet 
here is a residuum of distrust which 
xiluts to some hidden miasma to be 
eared. Parents dread to have their ohtl- 
Iren learn to play, and tolerate It at 
lome to prevent the greater evil dt a 
tealthy knowledge In had surroundings, 
tducatlunal institutions forbid the play 
localise of Its various tendencies. The 
(inclusion Is inevitable that there must 
le something wrong “per so.” What is 
tf 
The play at cards Is founded upon de- 
eptiou. That Is the essential funda- 
mental principle of the play. By the 
ules, the player who deceives his oppo- 
lent the most adroitly, overreaches hint 
he most cunningly, and misleads him 
nost thoroughly, Is esteemed the best play- 
r. This reverses the ordinary rules of 
iiorality by turning the vice of deception 
uto a virtue, and crowning the arch 
exdver with honor. By such ethics the 
iioral nature is debauched, for the mind 
made familiar with a species of de- 
eption deemed a virtue, and therefore 
ustiflable under certain conditions. The 
onsclence is made to recognise a legal 
eceit, established as a rule of conduct, 
'hue the habit of ourd-playlng under- 
lines character, destroys the altruistlo 
filrlt, and so blunts tin moral senslblll- es hat It becomes easy for the card 
levotee to curry the card table ethics— 
there any tactics, not in violation of law, 
re justifiable—over into social and busi- 
es.- life, a practice quite common. A 
uslnesii man said recently, “I have 
otloed that, when 1 have dealings with 
card niarer. 1 must look on nil n ,-ui. 
le hides of the matter, or I ain sure to 
e cheated." This Is one insidious poi- 
nt of the play. 
Then, again, card playing Is a vicious 
■creation, because It is not a true game. 
L. is merely a contest In deception, sup- 
lemented by chance. It leaves little or 
0 room for brain power. It substitutes 
te pernicious principle of deception for 
le element of strategy, which is the only 
mndatton of the genuine game. It oon- 
mnds deception with strategy. This 
lay seem to be a mere play upon cards, 
nt the difference between the two Is rad- 
ial In giving character to contests. A 
lay foundeu upon deception has no up- ft, no creative power, but It is of neces- 
ty "per se.” and philosophically harni- 
IL On the other hand, the true game, 
mnded upon what—for want of a better 
ord—Is culled "strategy,’’ Is uplifting, 
Emulating the mental faculties, and ln- 
lgonitlng the physical powers. A dear 
pprehenslon of this vital distinction will 
impel every thoughtful mlhd to oon- 
einn, even on this ground only, the play 
t cards. 
But it may be said: "There is deception 
1 all games. In obese or oheckars, a 
sove may be made having no other pur- 
est) than to deceive an opponent as to 
he real point of attaok. In blind-man’s 
tiff the captive uses every possible rase 
to make the captor believe that he ha 
caught some other person than the cap tlve. In basolmll the pitcher does hi 
best to mislead the man at the bat b' 
throwing the ball in curves or In soni 
other peculiar way. All these ore reoug nlzed us games the ethics of which moral 
lsts generally do not oondemn. Is nol 
the root-principle ot the deoeptlon prao ticed the same as that used In card-play 
ingf 
Most assuredly It Is not. The artlflo 
to secure an advantage In these and li 
all true games Is always suoh as can b< 
successfully met by an opponent who ad' 
equately uses his rational and physlca 
powers, knowledge and skill. Such ar 
tlHoes serve as test# of faculties, skill, 
agility and strength. They call forth tht 
power# of mind and body to meet enter 
gent les, and are here called strategy tc distinguish them from the practices put forth In card-playing. 
On the contrary. In card-playing, bj the concealment of the cards, by the ele- 
ment of chance, and by the rules of th« 
play, the false pretense, the cunnlnt 
finesse, and the misleading ruse, const! 
tutu a deception uguinst which there Is nc 
nteetlon whatever. No penetration, nt Bslght, no perception, however quick, 
no judgment, however sound, no astute 
ness of bruin nor ability of any kind, car 
ward off an attack, liven should tht 
victim, by a happy guess, conclude tbal 
a curd was played to mislead, he would 
be helpless to defend himself, tiniest 
chance had furnished him with a certain 
cord. His mental {towers cannot assist 
him, for the rules do not call them Into 
play. There Is therefore here no battle 
of brains, nor trial of mental force ot 
physical prowess. It Is simply a play of “make believe,” or “lying”—perhaps 
rather a harsh term,—In which the most 
competent deceiver has the advantage. This Is brought out glaringly In the so- called game of {toker, where It Is fre- 
quently the case thut the most audacious 
make believer, or “bluffer,” although 
holding what is culled the poorest han 1, wins the muney. I might add this, to 
be a true game the cards Bhould be 
played with the faces up, so that the 
■-»- vi.v.M. awu HU.I VAUIJU 
exercise their foresight, make calcula- 
tions ami provide for attack and defense, with such intelligence as they might pos- 
sess, Instead of being, as now. victims of 
chance, and helpless in spite of their 
wits. 
The distinction drawn between strate- 
ST and deception as the underlying prin- jiles of the true game, and the mere play of cards, which is ranked ns no 
game, may seem finely drawn. The dif- 
ference between ozone and malaria is 
also slight. But one is invigorating and 
life-giving, while the other Is tuneful 
and death dealing. So the true game is 
healthful, building up and developing 
mind and body for the serious work of 
life, while card-playing is degenerative, 
leading to a false standard of conduct, 
and to a dependence upon the huzard of chance. It is essentially nml “per se" 
demoralizing with ail Influence akin to 
the play of “stealing" and “picking 
pockets" sometimes practiced by the “hoodlums" of the street. These playB 
cultivate, like card-playing, undesirable 
qualities, but as they are nut quite anal* 
ogous, so they are not quite so vlolous in 
principle; for they arc wanting in the 
deleterious element of chance, and leave 
the victim some room for defense by the 
exercise of vigllanoe. 
For these reasons It is evident that the 
common feeling of distrust as to the 
ethics and moral influence of card-play- 
ing does not rest upon prejudice nor big- 
otry, but upon deep philosophical princi- ples. The Instinct! ve dread of the im- 
moral and corruptive influences of the 
play has sound reasons fur its basis, and 
u snouiu Dti cneri hnea until it beoomett, 
a positive feur. 
FREAKS OF CLOI'DbUrsTS. 
Rocky Mountain Camper* Caught In 
Ona. 
(From Alnslue's aMgnzhte.) 
Cloudbursts are sometimes very de- 
structive of life Jas well as of property. 
They come up so suddenly that it Is al- 
most Impossible to escape If the wayfarer 
Is caught In the bed of the creek. Camp- 
ers In the mountain regions usually select 
the high ground above the creek rather 
than pitch their tents close beside the 
gentle rippling water which may become 
a roaring torrent while they sleep, sweep- 
ing them to destruction before they know 
that danger Is near. It was from neglect 
of this precaution that many lives were 
lost in a cloudburst near Morrison, Col., 
In the spring of 1897. Home people were 
camping along the borders of the stream, 
and as It was Just after dark, and had 
■ been raining heavily, they hod sought 
t 
the shelter of their tents. Suddenly they 
■ heard the awful and pecultur roar of the 
approaching oloudburst. It grew louder 
every second. Realizing what had 
happened, the unfortunate campers—men. 
women and children—rushed from their 
tents and tried to reach the higher 
ground. In the oonfuslon and darkness, 
some turned the wrung way. and were 
soon struggling In maa torrents, tmttling 1 with tree trunks and wrecks of cabins 
and Immense masses of moving stone In 
the bosom of the flood. Thirteen lives 
went out In that dire night. The bodies 
found nfter showed the murks of buffet- 
ing with the debris In the flood of waters, 
and It Is believed that few, If any, of the 
unfortunates lost their lives by actual 
drowning. 
Occasionally the sudden downpour of 
rain will be precipitated on a soft, yield- 
ing soil, and instead of taking the form 
of a oloudburst with a wave of water 
■ carrying everything before it, the whole 
surface of the ground will take on the1 
consistency of molasses and roll slowly 
hut Irretdstibly down the water oourses. 
This happened In Chalk canyon near Mount Princeton in Colorado, three-years 
X. Chalk cliffs are a peculiar forma- at the head of the canyon, the so- 
called “chalk” being of a lime nature, 
which, after being dissolved In water, 
quickly hardens again like cement. A 
oloudburst began hign up on the sides of the mountuin, washed uway tons of 
materials from the cliffs, and rolled the 
moss slowly over the railroad tracks like 
the pour of lava from Vesuvius. The 
tracks were covered to a depth of six feet. 
A gang of workmen wus put to work 
on the deposit, but It oozed in on the 
tracks as fast as the men shoveled It out. 
Finally all work was suspended and the 
overflow hardened so quickly that a track 
was built over it. Within six hours of 
the breaking of the storm trains were 
running over the deposit. So hard did 
the “chalk” become thut the railroad has 
never penetrated to the old tracks, and In 
the excavating that was done in relaying 
the tracks permanently, dynamite hail to 
be used. 
FILIPINO LEADER CAPTURED. 
Washington, June 13.—General Mac- 
Arthur at Manila cabled the war depart- 
ment today as follows: 
"Report capture Generals Hlson near 
Mexico and Cavestany at Alcala, both 
important, latter very important leader 
of guerillas in Pan Goslnan province, 
Luzon. 
“Mac Arthur.” 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, ■ Groat Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire businesa. 
Total Assets, $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erly with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJU8TER. 
17 Exchange St. 
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WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of yeart, CTnnUft — >—•and have cured thousands ol \ I nllRh cases of Nervous Diseases, such 
w [as Debility, Dissiness. Sleepiest* 
APR III 1 ness and Varicocele, Atrophy. Ac. AIIAIII 1 They clear the brain, strengthen nwniP« ■ the make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition olteu worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death. Mailed sealed. Price $i per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the 
money, fyoo. Send for free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
Sold only by C. II GUPPY" A CO., 4t!3 Congress St 
1000 PHOTO ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size” 
TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE. 
One dozen regular $0.00 Carbon Pbolos Cabinet olze’’ for only $2.00, nud with every dozen we will uiake “FREE” one 10x24 
PHOTO ErcilllMU worlb $3.00. 
We have already tuitle over 300 of these FREE Pho.'ot aud this offer will coutluuc uutil we make 1000 more, or not Inter 
A vUII lo oar Slnil lo will convince yon llml WE LEAD. 
SMITH PHOTO CO.) 27uMonument Square. 
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Corner Stone Laid Yes- 
terday Afternoon. 
Btaarki I; Pmideat 1m s aad 
•then. 
President’s Reception In 
The Evening. 
Th e College Fraternities Reeeire 
Friends in Afternoon. 
Oldtown, June 19.—The laying of the 
corner stone of the (90.000 University of 
Maine drill hall, oocurred this afternoon 
at 9.90. lieinarks were made by Presi- 
dent A. W. Harris, Hon. W. T. Haines, 
secretary and trustee of Watervllle, and 
various alumni. The committee on erec- 
tion of the superstructure reported that 
the contract had been let to Davis and 
Urady of Bangor. 
At eight o'clock occurred the presi- 
dent’s reception. The campus was beau- 
tifully deoorated In electric lights. The 
residence was deoorated lu palms, ferns 
and cut flowers. 
Governor and Mrs. Powers of Houlton, 
and Dr. and William A. W. Harris re- 
ceived the guests, assisted by Edward 
Davis of Bangor and Leroy Harvey of 
Orono, class, 1901. 
Tbs reoepttons of the fraternities at the 
various fraternity houses took 
place this afternoon. The rooms had been 
handsomely decorated In out flowers and 
potted plants. At Beta Theta Pi house, 
the committee In charge was Frank H. 
Bowerman, Samuel D. Thompson, Edwin 
B. lloss. The patronesses were Mrs. M. 
C. Femald, Mrs. James Stevens, Orono; 
Mrs. George T. Thatcher, Mrs. James E. 
Dunning, Bangor. 
The Alpha Tau Omega honse commit- 
tee was Charles P. Gray, Harvey B. 
Cushman, Philip Goodwin and the 
patronesses were Mrs. P. J. Douglass, 
Matron Alpha house, Mrs. Carrie Hooper, 
Mrs. Stanley Stewart, Mrs. George Ham- 
lin, Orono. 
The Kappa Sigma house committee was 
Guy A. Uersey, Leroy B. Crabtree, G. 
Harold Davis and the patronesses were 
Mrs. H. M. Estabrook, Mrs. Charles 
Whittier, Mrs.J. Herbert Webster, Orono. 
Phi Kappa Phi fraternity met at 9.90 
this evening. The alumni were well rep- 
resented and the following members 
added: Oscar M. Hlxby, Anson; Fr>jd II. 
Hanson, Chester, Conn.; Thomas Buck, 
Orland; George H. Davis, Auburn; I»roy 
N. Harvey, Orono, of 1901; Dr. W. H. 
Ionian. '78. Geneva. JT. Y.: J. Parnell 
Gilley, ’W8, Buenos Ayres. Argentine con- 
federation ; Kdson F. Hutchins, '75, 
Watervllle. 
The l<ull game between the alumni and 
the University of Maine resulted In a 
score of nine to five In favor of the latter. 
CHANGE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Concord, N. II., June 19.—A change 
In the representation from New Hamp- 
shire on the Republican National oom- 
mit tee will be mode after the Philadel- 
phia convention, as It is stated, without 
luthorlty, that former Governor Persom 
LI. Cheney of Manchester, who has been 
the state's member since 1888, will re- 
tire, and Hon. Charles W. Means of 
Manchester will succeed him. 
Bis Reason. 
“What Is your favorite recitation?" 
asked the hostess. 
"Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,” an- 
swered Sir. Illy kins with a promptness 
which was almost defiant. 
“Why, nobody recites that any more.” 
“That's why I like it.”-Washington 
Star. 
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STRENGTH 
BODILY VIGOR. 
SffiffiGKEEN MOUNTAIN 
OVATOK 
builds the body, makes new, rich blood and steady j 
nerves. It is made of medicinal herbs found in the 
celebrated Green Mountains, where people go to get 
health and strength. It is the scientific mixing 
together of these herbs that brings out the rare 
medicinal properties of each herb and makes the | 
RENOVATOR a body builder of great value. 
Hr. W. E. Bush, of New Haven, Conn., writes: 
“ I was 
weak, miserable, all run down and unable to do any kind of 
work. Your Renovator not only gave me tho longed for f 
strength and vitality, but cured me of a bad blood disorder 
with which I was afflicted for years. It has made a new man 3 
of me and I feel that I owe my life to this medicine.” f: 
*TWKITWIDBES™OHfc^ 
■_—--Jw ■'■'i --UBB 
“EUREKA!”-" 
“FOUND WNNTP' 
“A Care for RHEUMATISM.” 
-I bad II and got (nolad to perfection with va- 
rious romootos. and louml that I oould n«lbor 
rub nor physio it out. At laat I tiled A. W. 
MOt'BIcn KKMKDY. and that fooled raj rheu- 
matism and BO utso. Try It and It wfll tool 
>#<ir,|l. K. PAB'ONS, No. Cambridge. Mass. 
Why! Mr. Carney, ol Use lamp department of 
Cha Irstnwn. Maas., got o bottle lor Mra. Calla- 
han. a friend nt tila. She tiled It. and r.-«om- 
monded II In Mra. Shea, ot Malden. Well, aha 
gavo it a irial and then advised Mrs. Forrest of 
basin S'.. Hoakury, who also trie I It with Ins 
same good results, and llien told her neighbor, 
Mrs. Sears, ot In ineri.s- Nasi. Mra Paopnrd. 
nl Dorchester. nse»l It with Use same elteet. 
Then. It cured Mrs. C. T. I' umrr, ol Topilmni, 
Me., who writes Mrs. Ulover ol Koallndalo. 
Mass., about It. B.ekltgoesto Mrs. Johnson 
ol Cbebeagtte. Me. Well, same old story, the 
advlt t lit use to I er triend In Ho. Poriland who 
is also cured hy It. Nesi. Mrs. Silas Dpsfann ol 
Faslport. Me., theu a call lor It at II. H. Has * Sous’ di ug elnro la Portland Tliey carry II In 
stock to suit die demands ol thelt trade. Tnelr 
repotattou alo 1C speaks tor tbs marlis ot 
A. W. Moira's Rheumatic Cun 
John W. Perkins Co., 
AUENTS, 
Wholesale Druggist*, Portland. He. 
spnt W*sam 
COAL. 
It la a good plan to put jour winter’* 
coal in enrlj before house cleaning time. 
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook, 
Special Hard Roadlog, etc. A full lino 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and Amftiican Cannels, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and tako advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone IOO. 
OINces—70 COMMERCIAL ST. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL & 
M’ALUSTER. 
Seasonable :: Books 
FOR SUMMER STUDY. 
Bird Neighbors, 
Birds That Hunt and Are 
Hunted, 
Bird Homes, 
Citizen Bird, 
Bird Craft. 
Nature’s Garden, 
_ 
How to Know Ihe Wild 
Flowers, 
Our Native Trees, 
How to Know ihe Ferns, 
Guide to Wild Flowers, 
Gul 'e to Trees, 
Butterfly Book. ✓ 
LBIUNG.siiU HARMON, 
Opp. Treble House. 
j»6 eodtf 
aniDeodtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
and- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PBIKTEBB EXCHANGE, 
07 1*1 Exchange SU, Partlaaa 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AD order*br mail or telepbone promptl, 
Attended to. wptxtoedtl 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win pass Inspection. *We carry 
toe largest stock of K. K. Watches; put the 
right kind at the lowest prices, :>nd ws will 
■ire you time to pay for them. MckENNKY, 
THE JEWELtK. Monument Bq. feb24dtf 
FOUGHT TO DRAW 
Chicago, June 12 —George Dixon and 
Benny Yanger the “Tipton Slasher,” 
fought six fast rounds to a d raw at Tat- 
tersall’s tonight. Yanger surprised even 
his most ardent admirers by his excellent 
showing. He was rather nervous during 
the first round and Dixon had a shade the 
better of it. After that, however, Yanger 
gained confidence and in the second 
round made an even break of it. Yanger 
had the better of the third round and 
lauded some telling blows on Dixon’s 
body. The last three rounds were even, 
first one gaining the advantage and then 
the other. Paddy Carroll refereed the go 
and pleased the seven thousand spectators 
by declaring it a draw. 
The betting was five to four that Dixon 
wonli win, but very little money was 
placed at these odds.' 
KILLED BOXERS. 
First Blood Shed By Foreign 
Troops. 
BHtish Marines Fired 
on Party of 2000. 
Total Low of Bourn Killed and 
Woaoded Aboal 40. 
Trouble in Store for Re- 
lief Column. 
• 
j Unless Their Lon Causes Boxers 
to Lose Heart. 
liondon, June 13 —4.4S a. m.—Sixteen 
British marines, reconnoitring In ad- 
vanoi* of the international column march- 
ing to Pekin, fought and chased two 
thousand Boxers Monday, killing twenty 
or thirty. 
A oorresi*indent accompanying the ool- 
iimn, in a despatch dated Tien Tsin June 
12, via Shanghia, June 13, 0.15 a. in., 
says: 
“While the working parties accom- 
panied by a patrol of sixteen British ma- 
rines, commanded by Maior Johnson, 
were repairing the line Monday'afternoon 
eight- miles beyond Lofa, they encoun- 
tered small parties of Boxers who were 
destroying the line. The Boxers moved 
away from the advancing marines and 
apparently dispersed into tha country, 
leaving the rails moved and the sleepers 
burning. 
“The marines, when two miles in ad- 
vance of the first train, near l^ang Kang, 
suddenly perceived Boxers streaming 
from a village on their left. It was esti- 
mated that they numbered two thousand, 
some of them being mounted; and they 
j were trying to get between the marines 
; and the train. Most of them were armed 
with spears and swords. A few had iire- 
arms which they handled awkardly. 
“The marines retreated, keeping up a 
running light for over a mile and killing 
tietween twenty and thirty. 
“The Boxers pursued the British for 
some distance. Then, seeing more 
marines from the train coming to their 
assistance, Major Johnson’s sixteen halted 
and poured a heavy continuous tire into 
the crowd, driving them across the front 
of the reinforcing blue jackets, who 
punished the Boxers severely with 
Maxims. 
“The Boxers lied; ani the Europeans, 
following up their success, cleared out 
two villages. The total loss of the Boxers 
is estimated at forty killed and wounded. 
Seven of their wounded were attended by 
British surgeons. The British loss was 
nothing. 
“Unless their loss causes the Boxers to 
loose heart, the international column will 
have much trouble before it reaches 
Pekin. The railway is so much damaged 
that the column only covered thirty-four 
miles Sunday and Monday and there Is 
reason to fear that the road beyond Is 
more badly damaged. 
“Evidence of General Xieh’s operations 
were fouucl in hemllcsfi bodies, 'lbe whole 
country presents u desolate aspect, entire 
villages having been deserted. 
“The expedition numbers £044 as fol- 
lows: British, 915; German, £50; Rus- 
sians, 300; Frenchmen, 138; Americans, 
104; Japanese, 53; Italians, 40; and Aus- 
trians, £5." 
MORE BRITISH LANDED. 
Warlike Preparations at Ties Telu 
Coullunr. 
Tien Tain, June 12.—One hundred 
and sixty-three British landed hist eve- 
ning. An additional 20 British have 
been sent to Fong Shan. 
This morning a special train left Tien 
Tain for Yang Tsun to bring Uen. Nieh 
to consult with the vloeroy. 
Telegraphic communication with Pekin 
is still Interrupted. 
The Kusslan warships Petropl ulovskl 
and Kumoloff are at Taku Bar and the 
Russian torpedo boats 100 and 107 are in 
the river Taku. Want of transports pre- 
vents the Russians from landing troops. 
The Russians are very active here today. 
It is rumored that lien. Fung Fan 
Slang, with many thousand troops, is at 
Feng Tai. 
Th'e latest news from Pao Ting Fn is 
that the Boxers, 0000 strong, are attack- 
ing thp Catholic oonvent there. The sit- 
uation is critical and tho officials are 
evidently inactive. 
The U. S. warships Nashville and 
Monacy are expected at Taku. 
NEEDLESSLY ALAB1ED. 
stale Department Thinks Consul Mar- 
tin In Ha Uraat Danger. 
Washington, June 13.—There is an in- 
timation at the Stats' Department that 
il a* Chin 
halting tar the town of a num- 
«M> le not wKmmi that they 
have any hostile Intention* against the 
American consulate It Is probable, 
therefore that In the absence of more seri- 
ate developments, no ship will bo sent 
to Chin Klang. The town Is nearly >00 
miles southeast of Pekin, but fortunately 
1s much more accessible to foreign war- 
ships and Teasels drawing as muoh as 86 
feet of water oan work up the river to 
that point. 
One of the despatches at the state de- 
portment this morning was from another 
wnsnlar officer in China, but it was 
Mated that it oonveyed no news of Impor- 
tance and its oontents were not made 
publlo. The pressure upon the Preel- 
ient and department of state from the 
missionary Interest* is Increasing every 
moment It is desired that relief expedl 
tions will be sent by the government to 
secure the safety of the missions in out- 
lying Chinese towns and the Intimation 
Is oonveyed that troops might be em- 
ployed tor that purpose. The state de- 
partment, however, has not altered its 
position and Admiral Keinpff 1* still oon- 
fi Tied to his instructions to proteot A inert 
ran lives and the Anierluan legation and 
consulates. 
Mr. Conger likewise has been laid un- 
der the same injunction, but nothing has 
been added to his instructions that would 
specifically direct him to endanger the 
safety of the legation at Pekin by send- 
ing the guards into the southern country 
In the effort to n-och the soattered mis 
slons. If this task is to bo undertaken by 
him something more than the limited 
roroe of United States marine* now 
svailable at Taku, Pekin, or even Manila 
will be required and the administration 
Is not disposed to go beyond that limit. 
JAPANESE MUBDEBKD. 
I'liaiicellor of Japanese legation Killed 
by Soldiers ot Petal*. 
Ixtmion, June 1®—5 20 ta. m.—The 
PI_ ... oJitinn miKlIehue 
the following from Pekin dated June 
12, 2 p. m.: 
The chancellor of the Japanese legation, 
Suglyama Akira, while proceeding alone 
uul unprotected on- official duty, was 
brutally murdered by soldiers at Tung 
fa'u Slang, the favorite bodyguard of the 
Empress, at Manlgate railroad station 
yesterday. 
The foreign reinforcements are dally | 
■x 1*1-ted. The present Isolated position 
of Pekin, the distraction of foreign 
property In the oountry and the Insecuri- 
ty of life are directly attributable to the 
Lnnohery of the Chinese government. 
CONSUL MAIMIN' ALAHMED. 
Washington. June 12.—The following 
.lespalch was received at the State De- 
partment Unlay: 
"Chin failing, June 13.—Secretary of 
State: isirge numlier natives organized 
tec ret society halted here. People very 
ipprehenstve. No protection. Wantj 
orulser. 
“Martin.” I 
Martin who signed the al»ve despatch ; 
Is the United Stab's consul at Chin 
Klang. 
: CABINET DISCUSSES CHINA. 
Washington, June 13.—The cabinet 
ineeting today was attended by Secre- 
taries Hay, Hitchoock, Long and Uuge 
ind Postmaster General Smith, It was 
levotei largely to a discussion of the I 
Chinese situation. Secretary Hay laid ; 
tefore the cabinet despatches from Miuls- 
cr Conger which indicate that the situa- 
ion is very critical. Secretary lstng had : 
K> late despaU:hes. The steps that have 
leen taken to reinforce Admiral KempIT 
were gone over and It was decided to 
Itand by the policy which has been en- 
wred upon of pushing measures for the j 
protection of the lives and property of 
American citizens and of ucting inde- 
jendenily as far as possible. 
WHY M'CALLA WENT ASHOKK 
New York, June 13.—Nothing Is known 
is yet of the reasons which compelled 
"aptaln B. H. MoCalla to go ashore at 
Hen Tsln personally Instead of placing 
he little force of Americans under the 
xnnmand of a subordinate officer, says j 
.he Washington correspondent of the j 
rimes. 
A high official of the navy department 
;ook me view mm. me hum moil was ho 
lerlous that Admiral KemptT considered 
It advisable to have the beet officer on his 
ships on shore Instead of keeping him on 
the Newark. ‘It Is uniisn.il to send the ! 
.’.'iplain of a ship ashore,” said the! 
official, ‘‘but Admiral Kempff U the 
judge of the needs ot the situation. In 
inv opinion we shall have Home very 
stirring news from China before the week 
is out.” 
One report from Tien Tain seems to In- 
dicate that Captain McCulla’s detach- 
ment forms part of the force under com- 
mand of Vice Admiral Seymour. 
LETTER FROM DR. CLARK. 
Boston, June 13.—In u letter under Pe- 
kin date, just received at the headquar- 
ters of the Christian Endeavor society, 
from Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark, who Is mak- 
ing a tour of the world In the Interest 
of the Christian Endeavor, the statement 
Is uutde that “China seems to be on the 
ragged edge of revolution. The Boxers, 
an antl-forelgn society are becoming very 
bold and defiant. In some places they 
completely terrorize the people, parading 
the streets three times a day with spears 
and hugh knives and ooinpelllng all 
Christians to keep Indoors. There have 
been several fights between Boxers and 
Christians and many have been killed. 
The Eiuprees Dowager seems to en- 
courage the Boxers or at least makes no 
effort to put them down. 
“China Is going from bad to worse, po- 
litically. A revolution may break out 
at any moment, which may result in the 
death of hundreds of foreigners and the 
overthrow of the present dynasty. Many 
missionaries are living In extreme peril, 
but all are,bravely sticking to their posts.. 
In spite of these troubles. Interest in 
religions matters is maintained, and the 
Christian Endeavor meeting.. In differ- 
ent parts at Chin* have bee* mry sue- 
0 
THHEE BURNED TO DEATH. 
tl a Bh«M mt a t'aopvrag* Firs la Few 
Task. 
New York, June IS —Three person* 
lost their lives, eight wo* *o badly 
burned or raained that they are In the 
hospital and three other men are missing, 
its the result of a Are In tha oooperage es- 
tablishment of Paul Weldmann, at North 
Kleventh street and Wythe avenue, 
Brooklyn, tonight. The property loss Is 
variously estimated at from, $75,000 to 
|£'S).0UO. The dead are August Benedict, 
burned so badly that he died after being 
taken from the building; John U. look- 
wood, crashed by (ailing timbers; un- 
known man burned to death. 
The firs was first discovered on the 
ground floor of the bnlldlng which occu- 
pied a city block. When the firemen ar- 
rived the entire building was a mass of 
dames and doomed. The attention of tbe 
lire department was turned to rescuing 
tbe people who were hanging 'from the 
windows or who were lying on the side- 
walks helpless, and to saving adjoining 
property. 
The bulkling was four stories high and 
there were over one hundred employes In 
it. Many of these leaped from the win- 
dows and escaped. It Is said, that at least 
two score of jieoplc dropped before the 
Itreuien arrived. When they came many 
we-» hanging from th? upper windows. 
August Benedict was hanging out of a 
window with all of his clothing aflame 
He held on until the ladder was even up 
to him, but he waa so badly burned that 
he died half an hour afterward. 
John M. lsickwood had his ohest 
crushed by falling timbers and died In 
the hospital late tonight. The unknowu 
man s body was 1 sully charred, 
ABBUCKLK'S PLAN. 
Icrlci of Floating Hotels for I'm In New 
York. 
New York,June 12.—John R.Arbuckle, 
he coffee millionaire, is having fitted up 
series of floating hotels whioh will go 
ilowu the bay from the battery every eve- 
ning, returning In the morning. Sleep- 
ing accommodations on board may be 
had for a moderate sum. Mr. Arbuokle 
believes the cool sea air on a hot summer 
night will be u great boom for men who 
have to work hard during the day and 
who are forced by circumstance* to Uvo 
in crowded apartment*. Accommoda- 
tion* for women will be provided as well, 
meals" will be furnished at moderate 
rates, and a hand will entertuln the 
passengers. Four vessels ore now being 
litts-d out for Mr. Arbuckle’s fleet. They 
are the old Blackhttll liner Jacob A. 
Stamler, the schooner yacht Uitxna, 
the schooner Hermit and the tug John 
Harliu. which Is to act as a tender. The 
vessels will go Into commission on July 
l. Mr. Arkbuckle says; — 
“In this city, during the heated season, 
there are thousands of people who would 
give anything tn get away from the heat, 
the dust, the noise and the mus<| iitoes. 
There will bn no har oil the vessels. I pro- 
pose to give ns good a dinner tur 50 
Dents as can be obtained at a New York 
hotel for *160. The tug John Harliu 
will carry to the vessels from the battery 
those who are to make the trip Anchor 
will be weighed at six o dock every eve- 
ning. The tug will ihnke another trip 
for later passengers, leaving the liattery 
it seven o’clock and cutchiug the ships 
.lown the lay. 
“If the weather is favorable the boats 
will prooeed 40 or 5!) miles out under their 
own canvas. 'The anchorage will be 
reached agnin at six o'clock in the morn- 
ing." 
M’UOVKKN WINS AUAIN. 
New Y ork, June 12.—Terry McGovern 
of Brooklyn, fully lived up to his title of 
featherweight champion »t the Seaside 
Athletic clul) this evening by knocking 
out Tommy White the clever Chicago 
boxer in three rounds The little cham- 
pion never showed better form and gave 
hts opponent no rest from the sound of 
the gong In the opening round until the 
referee hud oounted off the fatal ten sec- 
onds. He took the stiff jabs which White 
handed out to him with a sml.'e and 
forced Tommy about tbe ring wnn ter- 
rible drives to Issly and head. After the 
Urst round White's fine tick on a fright- 
ened look and lie clinched repeatedly to 
save himself from punishment, but Terry 
tore away from his grasp as though White 
was a baby. 
The third round was a succession of 
knock downs for White. No sooner wonld 
he regain his feet than he would go down 
again and after going down for the 
seventh time, he was so far gone that It 
was Impossible for him to get up aguin, 
although he made a grme effort. The 
boys were to have fought 25 rounds at 128 
pounds at the ring side. Several chal- 
lenges were Issued to McGovern before 
the bout. 
LAYMEN BARKED. 
Bridgeport, Conn., June 12.—At the 
annual Episoopal diocesan convention of 
Connecticut which was in session here 
today It was decided by an overwhelming 
majority not to amend the constitution to 
admit laymen to the standing ooiumlttee. 
Connecticut and Muryland are the only 
states at present which do not admit lay 
delegates. 
WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS. 
Milwaukee, Wls., June 12.—The Demo- 
cratic state convention to elect four dele- 
gates at large and to ratify the selection 
of twenty district delegates to the nation- 
al oonventton at Kansas City, Mo., met 
at the Alhambra theatre at eleven o’olook 
today. George W. Peck, chairman of the 
State Central committee called the con- 
vention to order and Introduced Judge 
James H. MoGUlan of Green bay as tem- 
porary chairman. 
The following delegatee at large were 
chosen: David 8. Bow, George B. Hil- 
ton, D. L. Plumcr, lands Bohmrloks. 
Adjourned sine die. 
RELIEF COLUMJ SUFFERS. 
Another Success For 
Ashanti Insurgents. 
Imn »f t Still Farther Muster 
Berth ef Prah. 
Continued Absence of 
News From Kumassi. 
Const Towns Apprehensive For 
Their Safely. 
Accra. Gold Coast, June 12.—Details 
have been received here of another seriou 
revefe to the relief column under Col. 
Garter and Major Wilkinson, a day’s 
march north of the Prah. There wore 
heavy casualties The latest rumors re- 
port a further disaster to the detachment 
on the north bank of the Prah, w hlch is 
now flooded and where the Ashantis wore 
found strongly entrenched. 
Col. Willcuck’s advance has been de- 
layed by rains which have destroyed the 
bridges on the Prahsu road. 
The continued alstenoe of news from 
Kumassi tends to confirm the pessimistic 
views as to the safety of the governor and 
his staff. 
The coast towns are Apprehensive of 
their own safety. 
The llrltlsh gunboat Magpie, stationed 
at Accra Is the sole protection for t he 
coast. 
Owing to the difficulty enoountereu In 
procuring carriers the enforcement of a 
labor ordinance is threatened but such a 
step is considered (inadvisable In view of 
the present temper of the inhabitants and 
the unprotected condition of the colony. 
The general opinion Is that the present 
force is inadequate to cope with the situa- 
tion and the local government apparently 
fails to recognize its gravity. 
A NATIVE OF HOLLIS. 
News has barn received of the death of 
Dr. Charles S. Haley in San Francisco, 
May 28, at the age of 07 years. Dr. Haley 
was a native of Hollis wi^n he was horn 
October 23, 1832. 
Dr. Haley studied me dlclne in New 
York and liegan practice In Georgia. Dr. 
Haley found time aside from his duties 
as a physician to interest himself in 
eduontionnl ani political matters to some 
extant, and this disposition led him to 
the field In which his last years w’ere 
spent. 
In 1805, Dr. Haley settled In San Fran- 
cisco and speedily built up a large practice 
In 1887 h? ldentiticd himself with Heald’s 
Business college, becoming one of its 
proprietors. In U89, accompanied by his 
wife, he mad a a tour of the world. Since 
his returns he has often delivered lectures 
on his trip. 
Dr. Huley accumulated considerable 
property In the San Jacquin valley and 
other sections he acquired valuable vine- 
yard lands and stock ranches. 
He leaves a wife and eight children, be- 
sides two sisters. 
HAIDS BY THE POLICE. 
The polloe last evening made seizures of 
liquor at the place of James Conwell, Jr.. 
84 Center street and the place of John S. 
Quinn, 99 Fore stret't. At each place a 
small quantity of ule and hard stuff was 
secured. Conwell's plac«, the police say, 
is one of the number in the city which 
has for some time been kept open on Sun- 
days. 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE ft. ft. 
ii KtfM.M Or. i. Sd 1H.O 
WEITKKN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Uuioa SlaUoa. fo 
Keel boro crossing, 1400 a nu. 6.211 
420. p.nus Searboro Beach. Flue Paint, TAS 
MAQ a. nu, 3A& 5.23. 6,'JO pm nu. Old Or 
•bard, Sana, Blddxford. Ssassbssk, IAI 
•Aft. WAV A nu. 12.30. 8.30. 6.3ft. 6.10 
p. m. AoauobnakaorA 7.00. 8.46. 10,00 
a. nu 12.8a 3.30. 6-2#* n* nu Wolls 
—ssb, North Berwick, Dorer, 
7.00, 8.46, A nu. 3.30,6.25 p.m. Somerswovth, 
hook os tar, 7 00, 8.46 a nu, 1230. 3.30 p. nv 
Alton Bay, UkSfsrt, ami Norther a Dtvta 
loa, 8.45 a tr», 12 30 p. rn. Worcester (via 
■omerswovth 7/»0 a. m. Maasksseer. Coaeevd 
a ad North. 7.00 a. m.t M,3o p. m. Dover. Baa 
tar, Haverhill, Uwraasg Lowell. 7.00. 8.41 
A in., 12.30. 8.30 p. nu Bostoa, A4.06. 7.0C 
8.46 A nu, 12.30, 3.30 p. nu Arrive Boston 
7.26. 10.16 A m.. 12.46. 4.1ft. 7.16 8. m. Lcavi 
Hon ton for Portland 6.69. 7.30, 8.30 a m. 1.20, 
1.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland io.lo.Sll.6o a nu 
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. nu 
SUNDAY TjtAIHt. 
Searboro Beach, Pias Patau Old Or 
chard. Bs«4BlddsforU, Koaacbaak.North 
Bar wick, Dover, Bscftar, Barer bill, lev 
rosea Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 4.3a P> nv 
Arrive iu Bomiou 6.18. *.22 p. nu 
KA‘TKBV mvismv 
Boston and way statluua 9.00 am. Bidder 
ford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Newbury 
Crt, Salem, Lyoa, Bostoa, 2.0ft, 9.00 A nu, 0. 0.00 p. in. Axnve Bostoa. 437 a in., 
12.44 4.09. Aftft A nu Leave Bostoa, 7Aft 
•.Oft a nu. 12.3ft, 7.0ft, 7.4V I). m. Arrive Pott- 
lan*'. 11.46 A UU, &2AX 430. 10.15. 10 W |U in 
i>t.v llAV. 
Blddrford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, New 
bury port, Salem, Lyau, Bostoa, 2.00 a in„ 
12.46 p. nu Arrive Bostoa, 6.57 A nu 400 
p. nu Leave Bostoa, 9M A m., 7A4 P- nv 
Arrive Porflaad, 12.14 1430|V uu. 
A- Pnlly except Monday. 
W. N. 4ft P. DIVISION. 
Statioa Foot of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver, Nashua 
y> Inaham and Epptng at 7 AO a uu and 12.31 
p. nu 
For Manchester, Concord and points North al 
7Aft A nu end 12.60 p. m. 
For Rochester. Sprlogvale, Alfred. Waterboro 
and Baeo River at 7.10 a nu, 124a and 431 
For Gorham ItUludUl mm, UH Ml 
b.8o and uM d. m. 
For We.tbrook. Camberlaad Mills. Westbrook 
Junction iu Woodford, »t 7.*t Mi s. na, 
ftEim'arrW?s5llPort!»»d from Worcester M 
1.Maut.from Kochestar uUUa, Ut 
uiUsKl from Gorham M 0.40. MS and 
i ftlAdJuaVr * r. a. m. 
Ml du 
An typical of a new era la cycle \ 
* coostractloa. 
Whether you regard cycling chiefly 10 
a plea—nt pastime. — a healthful cxer- 
Mae, oral convenient means of getting 
about, you wilt And the Cofcs—Ma Bevel- Oanr Chthlin perfectly adapted to your 
use. ft la easy-running, noise leas and 
Mean, while the enclosed mcehanigm re- 
quires no attention from the rider and 
always works smoothly and evenly. 
Medela It and *,960 Medela 65 —4 tt, $73. 
COLUMBIAS 
| 
j 
HARTFO 
The four leaders In the chain wheel 
class, each containing the highest raw- 
Mble value for its price. Cal—Mas, 990 ; 
Hartford*. 939; Stan—ra, 930; P—aaaU. j 
939. I 
I 
Columbia Coaster Brake j 
May be attached to almost any btcvcle. 
chain or rhainle—. Fri(« 3n.O) extra 
when ordered with WDO machine. “Saves j 
one-third of the work.” | 
: See Columbia and St or me Catalogue*. 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES, 
I Home Ofllce, Hertford, Conn, j 
| F. 0. BAILEY & CO., j 
; Co unlii Dialers Pirlliid. Mi. j 
itUithlhiiiiiWfal‘ulh‘“UlUiU*tiUiUiliUiiiii“lu:ilMlllijUi 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Sleeping Cars Between Port, 
laud and OToulrcul. 
Commencing Monday, Juno II. a sleeping car 
will leave Union Station, Port land, dally ex- 
cept Sunday at 5.M p. m. (or Moutreal via the 
Maine Central. While Mountain line, and 
Canadian Pacific Kail*ay. arriving at Montreal 
at 7.3) a. m.. connecting with through sleepers 
t > Chicago and the Pacific coast. Upturning, 
a sleeper haves Montreal daily except Satur- 
day at &20 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 8.23 a, 
in. 
I GEO. F. EVANS. Gen. Mgr. 
jolldlw F. E. BOOT HEY, G. P. & T. A. 
rOAAAAA 
J AAA ^f^f m iwww w w -w w 
REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
| DR.R.G FICKETT j Z < Dentist > X 
Illae 
Moved To J 
562 Congress St., Faitar Block I 
Rooms II TO 14. I 
• ♦ 
LTelephone 1001-3. aprOd3m a A AAA^^AA A_A_A_A_^kA AAAAAAAA A T ^ww * vvvvvv v www 
M0NEYJ.0ANED7 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL EN- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
i Shawmut Loan Co., 
so sssni/rr ot mbti atin ur 
w mnimki whi wiiI UIIII/I '"L 
1 maysdtf 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome this board your 
teams at my stable as uiy carriage room U 
separated from horse room by air space 
LIVKHY TEAMS ALSO. 
I n 
A. W. MoFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
npr30tl7w* 
The Caraberland National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
BY » vote of the Director, ot this bunk, the •lack trenefer bock will lx-closed from June 
lid to July lit. 1900. and stockholder® of record 
June 9Ud. 1900. will be entitled to the dividend 
payable July Zd, luoo. 
BIOS WIIJtON, Cashier. 
Portland, Maine, June 11. moo. Jeltdt23 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never bad a single 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved iu 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do thie. No pain, no danger, no 
Interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letter* truthfully 
answerea. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible conuiikm aud will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
JEWELRY r REPAIRING 
la. Oar Pait.ry Ou the 1*reraise—. 
Wa make thl® a principal In oar btulneu. 
We take the utmost peine to execute your 
order properly, whether that be (or a Diamond 
MM or the cheapest repair job. Melt It N- 
K IT, the Jeweler. Meuumeut Square. 
| Jenzsdtf 
FIVE CENTS. 
The fare will be 5 CENTS rack 
way la 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
FenUe Island, 
.on mr.. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamer* leave Cti«tom llonw wharf nearly 
•very hour daring the <Uv sr.rt evening, 
aw. T. CODING. 
]u2dtf Oen Manager C. R. S. Co 
Portland & Beothbajr Steamboat Col 
•TKSMRIl HTKNPHIIK inm Rut 
Bootliba/ it 7 a m. Monday. W.dMaday and 
Friday for ^j^jtiiond, touching at 8a Bristol. 1 %>furnlnr. learc Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
at 7 a. ns. Tunday, Thursday and ftatarday for 
Rut Booth buy, touching at Bo Hhbay Harbor 
and So. Bristol. 
Land at firs islands on signal 
•etlldlf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
STEAMER CORINNA 
D ied Be'viei BrutVxfe and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson’* Point, Brnti*- 
wide, at T 0. m. daily llarp*we!l Center at 7.25, 
B rch Inland at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Hu*tin’* 
I*lao«l nt &0T». LltiUJohu’* at §.*5. and Cousin’s 
Isl u t at 8.35, art t* in< in Portland at 9-'i > a. n». 
Retiming. leave Lons; Wharf, Portland, for the 
above landing*, at 30 p. m. 
E. A. BAKEit, Manager. 
Je2dtf 
NCW YOKU DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I.Wiig iFtsnif *4e>nnd My Dejllghi. 
3 T/fIPS PER WEEK. 
The staaroshtbs Horatio Hall and Man- 
Isatsau altarnaUTaly Ira*. Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at *p. a. lor New York direct. Returning, learn 
Pier a, R, R, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days allaa 
These steamer, an superbly fitted and tar- 
nished lor passenger travel and alford the most 
convenient and eomtortania route between 
Portland and New York 
J. F. L1HCOM R-Ueoeral A gut. 
THOR- M. BARTLETT. AgL OOLSdt! 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIMK TABLE. 
Sfcjimer ALICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 a. m. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.13 p. in. 
Returning, l-eavo Bay View Landing. Peaks 
Island, ml 6.25. 7.25, * 30. 0.S >. 10.30 aud 11.30 
a. in 1.30. 2.3% 3 30 .4 .10. A.3o p. 111. 
HUN DAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier. 9.00, to.GO. il.oo a. nu, 
I. 00. 2.00, 3.C0, 4.0', 6.00, 6.0 •, 7.00, 8.00 p. m. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Bav View L w. ling. 8 :m, 9 30. 10.30, 
II. 30 H. ID.. 1.30. 2JO, 3.30. 4.30, 6.JO. 6.30. 7.30 
p. m. 
Onlv line running Its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons golM by 
this Hue wl.l bo admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free. Ju2dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAfC(K 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning Mav 2*. looa, steamer Aucoclsoo 
will leave Portland Pier, Borland. weekdays 
as follows: j.m a. m aud 4.oo p. m. for Long 
Island, Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff 
Island, So. llarpswell. Bailey's and Orr’s 
Island. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr's Island via. abovs landings. G.oo 
a. m., 1.00 p. m. Arrive Portland 8.30 a.m.. 3.30 
p. m. 
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 
Fare round trip only 60c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpsw-11 and inter- 
mediate landings at lo.oo a. m., 2.00 n. in. Re- 
turn from mo. Harps well 11.40 a. m., 3.45. p. ui. 
Arrive l\.rilan<i 1.15. 5.30 p. m. 
Fare to llaipswell and return, Sundays, 35c. 
Other landings. 26c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
Jnldtl Geu’l Mgr. 
Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry. 
lu Effect Hay 7. 1909. 
DEPARTURE'S 
*30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Uniou Station 
tor Poland. Mechanlo Falla. Buckfleld. <'aa- 
ton. Dlxneld, Kumloi d Fails and Be mis. 
•JOa m. 1.10 and 5.13 u. nv From Union 
Station lor Meehan ie Falla and intermediate 
•tattoo* 
1.10 ». in. train has through ear. Portland to 
BemU. 
* c B^u,oaD- T“B# “RMS* nu* 
K. U LOTKJOT. tapMrtulaodmit. 
JMtiUf Kumlor«»>»U«. Mala* 
CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO. j 
v v ill im ui uk euuc iiiui i*vv. 
WEKK DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island, 
6.15.6.45.8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A IT., 12.00 in 2.16, 
0.15. 4.4ft. 5.1ft. 6.1ft. 7.:0, 8.00 p. m. 
For Cashing'* Island, C«46, 8.00, l ’.30 Am., 
2.1ft, 5.1\ 6 15 p. ra. 
For LIUls ana Orest Dlsmsud Islands, 
Trefetheu am* Kvergreeu Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5.JA $7.00, 8.20. *0.30 a in., 12.00 
m 2.00, 4.1ft, 6.16. *7.00 p. ro. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 5.30( 
8.20.10. jo a m., 2.10, A lft d. in. 
MTVltNA 
Leave Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- 
anil, 6.20 7.20. H.30. 9.30, 10.00, 11 50 A D>.. l.'KL 
2,3ft, 8.35. ft. 15. ft. 45. 0.30. 8.20, 10.1ft p. m Or St 
clo-e ol entertainment. 
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.06. 8.15, 11.00 
A OL. 2.45. 5.35. 6.40 P. 10. 
Leave Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, 
6.0ft, 9.0ft, 11.20 A m.. 2.5** 6..ftft p. m. 
Iitave Kvrrgreen Landing, 0.18, 7.40.9,15, 
11.30 a. in.. 1L40. .100. 4.45, 7.0ft n. m. 
Leave Treiethen’s Landing. G.20, 7.4ft, 
a.JO, 11.35 a. m., 13 35. :i.06, 4.4<l. 7.10, 805 p. m 
Leave Great Diamond Island, 6.25, 7M, 
9 2ft, 11.40. A m.. 12.30. 3.10. 4.33, 7.1ft. 8.00 p. m. 1 
Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 7.65, 9 39, 
11.4ft R. m.. 12.26, 3.1ft, 4.30, 7.20. 7.5ft p. IU. 
81NDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest Cltr Lauding, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00. 9 00, 10.50 A m., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 
p. m. a 
For Cnshlng’s Island, 9, 10.30 A m., 12.15 
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Little aud Great Blamonil Islands, 
Trefethens aud Evergreen Landings, 
eaks Island, 8.00. 9.00, 10510 S. IU., 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 
8.00, 10.30 A. III., 2.00, 4.20 p. IU. 
Saturday night only 9.30 p. m.. for All landlugA 
$ Kutu <t:reot to Diamond Cove making laud- 
ing!* on return trip. 
• Does not stop at Evernreon. 
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 12.1ft 
Instead of I ’.d m. 
C. W. T. GODINQ, General Manager. 
Jelldif 
Portland A- taruioulh Klectrlc Ky. Co. 
For Yarmouth and Underwood Bpring, at 6.45 
a n. hourly till 1 45 p.thou half hourly till 
10.4ft p in. Additional cars to Uudersroo t 
Spring every fifteen in'nut-is from 7.oo to 9 30 
p. in. Leave Yarmouth a’ 5.40 a. in. hourly till 
11.40 a m., then half hoar «y lU. 9.40 p. m. L?ave 
Underuood spr ng thirty minutes laior. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Yarmouth aud ChJ.iwiIhI Surlug halt- 
hourly. (is to ».« pYYK; with* illtional tlfteei I 
mt'iu!*, "orvke |o YHkTwr/..(i Spring (row 
1.00 to 845 p. lu. f JnaJll 1 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
Eighteenth Biennial 
Convention in Session* 
• 
Brports Show Order To Be Losing 
Membership. 
Renewed Effort On 
Part of Members Urged. 
Delegates To Fe Given Trolloy 
Fide This Forenoon. 
The first tiny’s sessions of the 18th an- 
nual encampment of the Maine Division, 
S >us of Veterans, ami the 9th annual 
encampment of the Maine Division la- 
dles’ Aid societies, were held in this city 
yesterday. 
were held commencing at 1.30 o'clock at 
llosworth Post hall, on Free street, while 
those of the Ladies’ Aid societies were 
held commencing at 1* o’clock in Thatch- 
er Post hall. The delegates and visiting 
members of the order are quartered at 
Hwett’s, the United Stab's and Smith’s 
hotels. 
The opening of the encampment was 
at 2 o’clock at Bosworth Post hall. The 
first business of the encampment was the 
reception of credent ials of officers and 
delegates and the formal organization of 
the encampment. 
The first business of the afternoon was 
the reception of the reports of officers. 
The first in this line was the annual 
address of Division Commander Edward 
H. Smith of Westbrook. The address, in 
brief, was as follows: 
To the officers and members of the 18th 
annual encampment: 
Brothers—The olose of this session will 
mark the beginning of a new year In the 
history of the order of the Sons of Vete- 
rans, and while the past year has not 
been so prosperous ns might be wished, 
still the order has advanced. Firm and 
steady efforts should be exerted during 
the coming year to place the Maine 1)1- 
vision at the top in the matter of mem- 
bership, and give to it its rightful place, 
among the most prosperous divisions of 
the order 
During the past year we have met with 
losses in tamps ami in membership in 
some localities, owing to lack of interest, 
and th is coming year we must all de- 
termine to retrieve these losses and make 
substantial gains all along the line. 
NEW CAMPS. 
During the past year one camp has 
been mustered and many letters ami 
iiumphlets distributed with the intent of 
interesting posts of the G. A. H. in our 
ordeiwiml Induce eligible sons to organize 
camps in desirable localities. 
LADIES’ AID SOCIETY. 
Our auxiliary, the ladies’ Aid society, 
is doing a great deal of work for the or- 
der in the places where it exists, and we. 
us a body and singly, should exert our 
strongest influence to aid in the forma- 
tion of new societies wherever possible, 
as by so doing we shall materially 
strengthen our older. 
NATIONAL MILITARY COLLEGE. 
The National Military College is a mat- 
ter which should be the subject of much 
thought, and not hastily acted on. I 
have not been able to devote as much 
time to the subject as i should wish but 
my belief is that something of this na- 
ture is nc?ded to call attention to the or- 
der, and obtain the hearty support of the 
general public. The establishment of a 
college on the plans outlined bv the cum- 
8i it tee Mould be a most fitting monu- 
the Civil War. 
When this matter is brought liefore you 
In this meeting 1 urge you to consider it 
carefully, from all its standpoints, eo 
that our action In the matter will lie wise 
unit creditable to the Maine Division. 
HISTORY AND HISTORIC RELICS. 
This dejMirtmcnt is one of the most 
interesting and important adjuncts of 
the division, anil by the aid of our inem- 
liere it will be able to present a collection 
of records, mementoes and relics which 
will be greatly prized in the years to 
come. 
Past Colonel K. K. Gould is an indefa- 
tigable worker in this department, and 
to him is due much credit for procuring 
many of the works and articles in the 
possession of the secretary. ggg 
I would recommend that every member 
of the order be on the lookout for articles, 
histories, etc., which would lie suitable 
for this department, and that this en- 
campment appropriate a certain sum of 
money to be used at the discretion of 
the trustees in prosecuting this work. 
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. 
This great and noble organization of 
veteran soldiers of the war of ’til-06 is 
diminishing rapidly in numbers, owing 
to the wide swath being cut every year 
by that grim harvester, death. Rut as 
they, one by one. join that other grand 
army of those uear comrades who gave 
their lives for their country in the effort 
to preserve its foundation—Liberty—their 
/ons will follow in their footsteps, biking 
up the work which tliev have laid down 
anil carryingit forward.And when it shall 
come that the last honored veteran of the 
Grand Army of the Republic shall have joined his comrades in death, to us will 
lie left the duty of plucing loving tributes 
of beautiful flowers on the graves of the 
veterans and keep alive the memory of 
their noble deeds. 
It should be the duty of all Grand 
Army members to use their best endeav- 
ors to foster this order, for our interests 
are entwinel, anil to us must be left 
the perpetuation of the beautiful Memori- 
al Day set apart in memory of the brave 
men who upheld the nation's honor 
CAMP BENSON. 
Shortly after my election to the posi- tion of commander, I received an invi- 
tation from the Association of Veterans 
that control Camp Benson, inviting me 
to lie present, and stating that one day 
would be devoted to our onlar. 
This being the second time we have 
been invited on short notioe, and as I 
understand a similar invitation will oome 
to us again this year it would seem to 
be advisablo to fake action at this meet- 
ing in relation thereto. It has been sug- 
gested that it might be arranged to hold 
•ur annual encampment at this place. 
INSPECTIONS. 
Inasmuch as the Inspecting of th 
ramps In this division under the preset 
system Is venr expensive, taking Ini 
consideration the small amount of gou 
which Is gained by the expenditure 
I would recommend that this matte 
have your careful consideration. 
From my own experience I am of th 
opinion that If the same amount of rnone 
should be expended by the dtvlslm 
officers In visiting every camp, dlvldln 
the work between them, and Instead c 
giving them a strict going-over, lnstruc 
them how to carry on the work properl 
uml overlooking minor faults, muc 
more effective work would be accom 
pi idled. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
I am deeply grateful to you, one am 
all, for the kindly manner In which yoi 
have treated me during my official term 
and It Is with regret that I approach th 
end of such plensnnt relations wltl 
you nil. Hoping that iny successor wil 
receive the same courtesy that has bool 
shown me anil Isi able to extend th 
growth of the order in our state, I one 
again thank you all. 
K. H. Smith, Commander. 
The report of the division ndjntant 
J. Warren I’hinney of Cumberland Mills 
was submitted. In brief, as follows: 
CAMPS. 
Number of camps In good standing, 4 
Numlier of camps gained by organi- 
zation. 
Numlier of camps gained by rv-ln- 
stnteiucnt, 
fi 
LOSSES. 
Numlier of camps by disbandment. 
Number of camps by suspension, 1 
Total, 1 
Number of camps In good standing, 3 
Number of camps reinstated, 
xoiui, •> 
MEMBERSHIP. 
(Gains.) 
NiiiiiUt of members in good stand- 
ing June, 1899, 1,20 
Number of members gainful by or- 
ganization and muster, 10 
Number of meinlx»rs gained by 
transfer, 
Number of members gained by re- 
instatement, 10 
Total, 1,6» 
(Loises.) 
By deAth, 
By honorable discharge, 2 
By transfer, 1! 
By suspension, 47 
61: 
Number In good standing March , 
UOO, 1,03 
Members reinstated to date, 21 
Members In good standing to 
date, 1,045 
The report of the adjutant also show; 
that one camp, K. E. Jameson, No. 18, 
has been organized at North Dlxmont 
with 17 charter members. I. 8. Webb 
camp, No. 24, of Bridgton, and Gen. B. 
B. Murray camp of West Pembroke have 
surrendered their charters. 
Camp No. 17. at Mon son has made the 
largest gain iu membership during th« 
past year. 
HONORED DEAD. 
The report of the adjutant shows the 
following list of deceased members dur- 
ing the | past your: E. If. Bickerton, 
Auburn; A. J. Kittridge, Dexter; Eu- 
gene W. Ross, Yarmouth; E. R. Libby, 
Dexter; Frank K. Carr, Rockland; W. II. 
Keating, Warren; Harold A. Chase, Free 
port. 
The adjutant shows that he has issued 
eight general and six special orders. 
The rejiort of Quartermaster A. C. 
Cloudman of Cumberland Mills, showed 
the following condition of the Uuances of 
the division. 
Receipts, $829.41 
Expenditures, 072.27 
Balance, $167.14 
Cash vuhufof supplies on hand, 75.17 
Total value of cash and supplies, $232.31 
Following these came the reports of 
Senior Vice Division Commander K. N. 
L'ourson of Brunswick; Junior Vice Com- 
mander George U. Hamilton of Bucks- 
port, Division Surgeon Orrin J. Dickey 
uf Belfast, Inspector Chas. M. Titus of 
llockland, Chaplain Rev. E. A. Rot.i1 of 
Farmington. 
Those ivports contained nothing of 
special Interest outside of the usual 
statistics of work. 
Division Commander E. II. Smith ap- 
pointed the following committees to 
serve during the two ilnys of the encamp- 
ment: 
Credentials—Adjutant J. Warren Phin- 
aey, Capt. Fred II. Brown, StandUli; 
L'ast Col. W. II. Perry, Portland. 
Constitution, Rules and Regulations— 
Past Captain F. E. Hooper, Bath; E. B. 
Dolby. Brunswick; Capt. Chas. B. Han 
naford, Uorham; L. T. liarriman, West- 
brook; Edwin A. Merritt, Portland. 
Ritual—Lieut. Col. E. N. Courson, 
Brunswick; W. H. Looney, Portland; 
llev. E. A. Royal, Fannlngton; K. K. 
Daniels, Pittsfield; E. P. Smith, Yar- 
mouth. 
Resolutions—Past Col. Edward K. 
ion id, Rockland; Surgeon Orrin J. 
Dickey, Belfast; Capt. E.W. Blake, Ban 
*or; Lieut. A. S. Libby, Dexter; Rev. iV. A. Atchley, Bath. 
Reports of Officers—Past Col. A. M. 
■Soule, Portland; Past Col. George K. 
Leighton, Skowbegan; Past Capt. Ar 
;hur L. Orue, Rockland E. O. Colby, 
Brunswick; Gen. Frank P. Merrill, Au- 
burn. 
During the afternoon interesting and 
nspiring remarks for the good of the 
order were made by Gen. Frank P. Mer- 
rill, Past Col. E. K. Gould, R. L. Whit- 
sornb, A. C. Cloudman, Rev. E.A. Royal 
ind several other of the delegates. 
Prior to the adjournment of the after- 
noon session a delegation of the 50 mem- 
bers of the Ladles' Aid convention visited 
;he encampment and through their di- 
vision uresldent, Mrs. Sylvester, extend 
Hi the greetings and good will of the la- 
lies’ auxiliary. 
The greetings were happily responded 
:o by Past Col. E. K. Gould of Rack- 
land. The National President of the La- 
lies Aid Societies, Mrs. Mary L. Warren 
)f Wakefield, Mass., also made eloquent 
ind patriotic remarks concluding with 
m original poem, breathing forth the 
ientiment of loyalty to the country and 
Its flag. 
At the conclusion of the remarks by 
he national president, adjournment was 
made and on Informal reception of the 
members of the respective organiza- 
tions was held. 
LADIES' AID ENCAMPMENT. 
The sessions of the ninth annual en- 
1 
MAINE'8 GREATEST 8T0RE. g 
Piazza Rockers Way| 
Below Price. ^ f 
A certain wholesale house in town sold « 
a bill of goods to a chair manufacturer S 
who afterwards failed. The wholesale g 
house took a lot of chairs in part payment 
for their bill, and as they had no use for % 
them turned them over to us at about half 5 
cost. That's why we can sell them while s 
they last at less than two-thirds price. jjE 
Three patterns in the lot deserve special g 
*5 mention. «; 
\ I NUMBER FOURTEEN REED is a me- | 
; 3 dium high back ladies' rocker with strong g 
: % reed seat and back—is a bargain at $1.50, g 
|now 98 cents | 
, 3 NUMBER FOURTEEN SPLINT, same I 
5 as above, except that seat and back are of g 
\ 5 best woven splint, CCTltS t 
J NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT has extra S 
: 3 high back, strong wide arms, and comforta- 
3 ble shaped seat, $1.751 
4 yard wide Lino- 
leum at half. 
English goods, floral pattern, 
made of ground cork and oxy- 
dlzed linseed oil. Two pieces of 
the twelve foot width which are 
usually 75c a yard, are priced at 
37 1*2 cents 
How to save 
eleven dollars. 
If you ride a wheel this will 
Interest you, If not, skip It. There 
may be at the time of writing a 
R fr 1^ K!i*ti(*Ue 
j| never sold for less than 535 ^ 
which wlil be closed out for $24 
fS cash. Our 521.50 Cop’ey has 
I 
spoiled the sale of them, so there 
will be no more of these B. & 
D. bargains when this lot is 
gone. 
Spinning Toda.y. 
j The silk worm which has been 
jjS feeding on the mulberry leaves 
since Tuesday morning will un- 
doubtedly be spinning by today or 
Thursday. It Is a most Interest- 
ing process, this origin of silk 
and one that should be closely 
watched. 
New Line of 
Ranges, 
in addition to the famous 
Magee, we shall hereafter carry 
a complete assortment of goods 
of the celebrated Barstow Stove 
Co., Including the Crown Bay 
State. Colonial Bay State and 
other high grade models. 
IORJEN HOOPER’S SONS. ^ 
I 
camj inent of the Maine Division I.allies 
AUl Societies, convened yesterday at 
Thatcher Post G. A. It. hall, commenc- 
ing at 0 o’clock. The encampment was 
o died to order by the division president, 
Mrs. Minnie E. Sylvester of Etna Center 
with a good attendance of officers and 
delegates. Among the distinguished 
officers present were Mrs. Mary L>. War- 
ren of Wakefield, Mass., the national 
president of the order. 
The address of the division president, 
Mrs. Sylvester showed briefly that appli- 
cations for charters hud been sent to Uar 
Harbor and North Dumont where It was 
hoped to organize societies. There Is 
also u prospect for a society In Bangor. 
The societies at Brldgton and Bucks- 
port have surrendered their charters. 
The president concluded her address by 
returning thanks to the officers and mem- 
bers of the division for their encourage- 
mens ana support. 
The report of the division secretary. 
Miss Ida Maud Hodgkins of Warren 
showed the following: 
Number of societies June, 1890, 15 
Number of societies disbanded, 2 
Number of societies to date, 13 
MEMBERSHIP. 
Number of members June, 1899, 438 
Number of members gained by muster, 29 
Number of members gained by trans- 
fer, 5 
Number of members gained by re- 
instatement, 128 
Total, 492 
LOSSES. 
By transfer, 2 
By honorable discharge, 48 
By deuth, 4 
By suspension, 70 
Total losses, 141 
Number cf members In good stand- 
ing to date, 851 
The various committees for service dur- 
lng the encampment were appointed at 
the morning session. 
Interesting remarks were made during | 
the morning session by the nutlonal pres- 
ident, Mary E. Warren. 
In the afternoon routine business was 
carried out. 
The election and Installing of officers 
is to occur today. 
BALL AT WILSON’S ACADEMY. 
At 8 o'clock the members of Shepley ! 
camp, S. of V., and Ladles' Aid Society 
tendered a complimentary boll to the 
visiting officers and delegates of the en- 
campment at Wilson’s dancing academy. 
There were some iSOO in attendance, in- 
cluding the officers of Bosworth and I 
Thatcher Posts of the U. A. B. and their 
Belief corps. 
The music for the dance was furnished I 
by Chandler's orchestra with C. M I 
Brooks as conductor and N. I. Thomas 
as prompter. 
The floor director was I,lent. K. C. 
Steele; assisted by Chaplain W. L. Har- 
ris, Corp. C. A. H.Lawton, R. H. Green 
wood and P. A. Gribbln. 
The committee on arrangements for the 
entertulnment of the encampment Is 
composed of Hon. W. H. Looney, Past 
Col. Robert L. Whitcomb, Past Cupt. 
Wesley L. Gribbln, Henry G. Thomas, 
Past Col. A. M. Soule. 
The programme of the entertainment 
for today Includes the following; At 8 
o'clock the visiting delegates are to be 
given a trolley ride over the lines of the 
Portland Railroad company, vlsltlug 
East and North Dewing and Riverton 
pork, and the Eastern and Western prom- 
enades. At 10.30 o’clock the sessions of 
the encampment ate to be resumed. The 
“WHITE FAIR.” U 
The “Matchless White Fair” that opened 
here yesterday 
enters on Its second day this morning. 
The Night robes overflowed the regular department 
and some of the lines advertised may be found on the 
first floor; also the embroideries. 
The Chemises, Drawers, Corset-Covers, Long and 
Short Skirts; also Infant’s outfittings are all on tho 
second floor (via an easy elevator-) 
Some of these Undergarments are at less price than 
the regular price of the materials of which they are made. 
I 
Corset Cover. 
Ona lio* of Corset Cover* ramie 
plain for home-trimming, at Qs 
j Another at I2'>c. 
Close flttlng Cover V neck, with 
fine Torchon luce at neck. Price to- 
"" 131c 
Frenoh Cover. 
A beauty French style corset cover 
with Ijuml at Waist, 'Torchon lace at 
neck, 
I5c 
Night Gown. 
Gootl cloth, long length yoke of 
SwIka Km broidery insertion and heiu- 
HtItched tiickn, deep cambric ruffle at 
neck and nleereH, at 
50c 
Night Robee. 
Made of uncommonly good muslin; 
lioth high and V neck, trimmed with 
cambric ruffles and insertion ill yoke, 
others with tucked yokes; hem- 
stitched ruffles in neck ami sleeves, 
cannot duplicate it. White Fair 
Price, 
50c 
A handsome night gown V effect 
(not low),yoke of Val insertion, hem- 
stitched tucks, neck and sleeves 
trimmed with cambric ruffles edged 
with Val lace. lVarl buttons, 
59c 
Night Robes. 
Fine muslin, high neck with In- 
sertion In yoke. V neck tucked yoke, 
ruffled In neck anti sleeves. A few 
have lace Insertion In yoke, and lace 
edge In neck and sleeves. White 
.Sale prlee, 
59c 
Several other styles at this prloe. 
Night Robes. 
Four styles in this lot, Kmpire 
style, Square neck, high neck and 
V neck, some are laoed trimmed, 
others embroidery trimmed. White 
Fair price. 
75c 
Other gowns equally Ilargalnish at 
fl.UO, $1.35, $1.50 up to $5.00. 
Long Skirts. 
A rare collection of Lace trimmed 
Skirts in dainty effects. Also the 
stouter laces which are washable and 
wear well. 
Long Skirts. ! 
Mode of excellent muslin, hem- 
stitched lawn, rutile at 
75c * 
Also at $1.U0. 
98 o. 
Two styles of white lawn skirts at m 
this price, embroidery and tucks, 
98c 
81.25. , 
Several styles of long white Skirts, 
lawn ruffle, Insertion and lace edge, 
tucks and embroidery trimmed. 
81.25 
Long Skirt at $1.50 
J. B. LIBBY CO. 
•1.98. 
J^nce tri rimed long skirts, one style 
has deep umbrella rufile with flv« 
rows of Italian rnlenclenes lace Inser 
tion with edge to match. White Fail 
price, 
81.98 
Another style at same price has a 
inch lawn mffle; a rows of deep cluny 
lace insertion and a 1 -J inch lace to 
match, ,91 .tM 
Elegant Skirt. 
Deep umbrella ruffle with 4 rows of 
broad Point de Paris lace, insertion, 
ami *s!ge to match, two dust buflies, 
one trimmed with lace. White Fair 
price, 
S2.98 
Other loriR Skirt* $3.50 up to $1.00 
Drawer* for women made of cor- 
rect cloth, cut, style, shape*, stitch- 
Inc such as you would do at homo; 
price* start at 35e. and rise in price 
thus 20, 50, 75c, $1.00, up to 
•3.50 
Children's Drawers. 
Made of excellent muslin,made in 
the best manner, 
I2>c, 25c, 50c 
Lingerie Suits* 
Fine texture Jx>ng Skirt, Short 
r» hilt, konrii VjUTOIH, lyjiiwriB, »«»« 
trimmed, bow knot pattern. Price 
of suit, 
86.89 
Same suit with night robe, #0.14 
Suit of 4 pieces trimmed with Val 
Iatoe, #,5.12 
Same suit Including night robc,#U.:i7 
Infants' Department. 
Children’s and Misses' White Dress- 
es, Pique lleefers. 
Children’s and Misses’ White Silk 
ntid Muslin Bonnets, u very line col- 
lection. 
Embroideries at Half. 
In connection with the White 
Fair Is a Sale of Swiss Embroideries, 
new and beautiful, well worth 25c. 
Broad Hamburg Embroideries, 
12'uC 
Broad Insertions to go with them, 
12 »c 
Mlovers at Half Price. 
New #1.50 Allovers at 
75c 
New #1.25 Allovers, at 
62 »c 
New #1.00 Allovers at 
SOc 
tale of Ireland's Linen Over- 
stock. 
rhird Day. 
There are marked Bargains in 
Table Damasks, Napkins and 
Towels. 
rable Damask all Bleached. 
u 
ror 29c. 
Three styles pure liuen Bleached 
Table Damask, good for summer 
cottages, 30 inches wide. This OQn 
Sale Price, 43u 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
IL 
For 50c* 
Thi* I* a price that in a pet of our*, 
.Seven different design*, pine Irish 
bleached Linen Damask, extra 
heavy, 68 Inches wide, less than 1m- 
poiter’s price. This Sale Cfl* 
price, dUU 
III. 
For 69c. 
Kull two yards wide, liaudsom. 
•Satin finish, all Linen, good weight, 
3 patterns. This Sale 69c 
IV. 
For 89c. 
Kxtra Satin finish Irish Damaslr, 
two yards wide, 4 styles. QQn 
This Sale price, 03U 
NAPKINS. 
Knur thousand twohuudred and eighty, 
seven of them (42871. 
ForSo. 
Four hundred in tills lot, extra 
line good patterns, regular value 
$1.25 and $1.50 per dozen. Qa 
I I, im < .1a nriee 111. 
For 10c- 
Seven hundred and forty-one of 
these beautiful Napkins, many 
styles of them. Sale price 10c 
For I2!ie. 
Ono thousand four hundrod anti 
fifty-six of these, full 22 Inch size, 
extra heavy, good designs. Snow 
drop, pansy, clover, etc., etc., well 
worth $2.00 a dozen. This 1 0 I a 
Sale each, I £X\j 
For 15c. 
Nearly one thousand in tills lot, 
extra tine finish, choice patterns, 
$2,30 and $2.70 a dozen is the 1 C. 
value. This Sale price each, I JU 
For 17c. 
About seven hundred of tlieso 
Napkins. Double Damask, Large 
size. This bale at (each), 17C 
TOWELS. 
A great Factory 
I c^car up of Towels, 
* u Damask, lluckabuck, 
hemmed, hemstitched 
and a few are fringed, 
large, thirsty, wear- 
able, 25 cent value, 
cannot bo bought In 
100 dozen lots less 
than $2.00. This 
bale price each, 
12*C 
Close onto Two thousand of them. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
report* of the several committee* are to 
1>9 submitted for action during the 
morning hours. At 3 o'clock the election 
of officers and Installation Is to occur. 
In the evening a reception and entertain- 
ment Is to lie tendered the delegates at 
Bosworth Post hall, commencing at 8 
o'clock. 
LECTURE AT PINE ST. CHURCH. 
Mr. John S. Crosby of New York, will 
leoture at Pine street church this evening, 
taking for his subject, “Natural Rights 
und Clvlo Wrongs." Mr. Crosby has the 
reputation of being an aDieand popular 
lecturer having made a special study 
of racial and economic oomllttons, and 
those who hear him will feel amply repaid 
for their attendance. All are Invited. 
Admission free. 
FLAG DAY CELEBRATION. 
-• Y v VII/ uni* XIIU1PUU/ C<VUU10| viBuv 
o'clock, Mr. Edward 0. Swett will tell 
the story of the Flag, illustrated by stere- 
optloon. Patriotic songs will be rendered. 
The P.‘ M. S. Cadets will usher. The 
publlo is cordially Invited to attend. Ad- 
mission free. .Stars and Stripes adopted 
June 14th, 1777. 
ROGERS' SILVER WARE. 
W. W. Mansfield & Co. offer for sale 
genuine Rogers’ silver plated knives, 
forks and spoons at prices lower than 
these goods were ever offered for before In 
Maine. The goods are first quality, genu- 
ine Rogers' ware, and purchasers should 
not fall to examine this stock. 
JOSSELYN BOTANICAL SOCIETY. 
The Josaelyn Botanical oSclety of 
Maine and the Maine Ornithological So- 
ciety wtl hold a joint meeting at the 
Maple Crest hotel, East Parsoustleld,Me., 
July 3-6 Inclusive. 
The meetings will be chiefly devoted to 
the actual study of plants and birds In 
the fields and woods, reports and papers 
being reserved for the evenings. 
Reduced rates will be given those at- 
tending, and not only are all members of 
the two societies invited, but all who are 
sufficiently interested to enjoy such ex- 
cursions. Carriages will l* in waiting 
at Cornish station for trains leaving 
Union Station, Portland, at 8.50 a. m. 
and 1 p. in. 
For further information address Prof. 
Asa J. Jane, Waterville, Me., or Arthur 
H. Norton, Westbrook, Me. 
WADSWOBTH HALL CENTENNIAL. 
Today occurs the centennial celebration 
at lllram of the building of the old Wads- 
worth house. The train leaves Union < 
station at 8.50 a. m. Tickets $i for t he 
round trip. The distance from the station 
is three-quarters of a mile and although 
no arrangements have been made to 
transport all those who attend there will 
probably lie an opportunity for a few of 
the elderly people of the party to ride to 
the house. 
SCHOOL KOOM DECOltATION. 
mu.. — ii. \ii... n-.t.-.ij ..» 
Shuiler school are to have a pleasing en- 
tertainment next Saturday at 2.80 o’clock 1 
for the l)enefit of the school room decora- I 
lion fund. This is the first time that Miss 
Duke's scholars have undertaken any 
such enterprise, but as there is an abund- 
ance of talent in the room, it Is safe to 
say that the entertaiument will compare 
favorably with others that huve been 
given elsewhere. 
There 1* more Catarrh in fhie section of the 
" 
ouutry than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last lew years was Mippo-ted to A 
be incurable. For a great many years doctors I 
Kenounced It a local disease, and prescrll*d sal remedies, and by coustaully falling to 
;ure with local treatment, pronouuced It In- A 
curable, bcle.ica has proven catarrh to be a I 
;onstitutlonal disease, and therefore requires 1 
constitutional treaimeut. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
Manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. \ 
Jhlo, Is the oulr constitutional cure on the 1 
narkat. It Is taken Internally In doses from A 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acis directly on I 
be gpd mucous surfaces of tho system. J 
rhey offer one hundred dollars lor any case it I 
alia to chre. 1 
bend lor circulars and testimonials. Address I 
F. J. CH KN EV A CO., Toledo, O 1 
Bold by Druggists. 75c. 
all's Family Tills are the besk j 
WEDDING AND | 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS. | ( A thousand of them, all styles and X 
I 
prices. We make riugs la our own fac- • 
lory on the premises. Can make you auy T 
kind of a King you may wish In our owu X 
factory on the premises. We hare over ♦ 
200 Diamond Kings at the old prices, T 
•10.00 lo *3. so. We make a specialty X E of Jewelry Kepairlng, and do the best + 
► of work at lowest prices. x 
McKenney, * 
THE JEWELER, I 
Monument Square, t 
mar.'tU 5thor8thptl ^ 
I YOU That the / 
“‘sure GOAL 
you|buy from us lias been selected 1 
) with caro at tlie mines; that is, | 
that there is no slate mixed up in f 
| it; and that it has been watched \ 
in tho transportation from the # 
mines to your home, and that I 
I means that thore is no dirt mixed 1 
up in it. Our coal is all coal. | 
I That's why it burns better and \ 
gives out more heat to the ton f 1 than other coal. ( 
J. C. WHITE COAL CO., ( 
940 Commercial Sf. / 
_)e8<o»ilyP.M.W | 
THE PRESS, 
WKDHBHDAY. JOSE IS, 1900. 
TERM 
DAILY PRK89- 
By the yaar. *• In adraaed or |7 at tba nd ol 
■he year. 
By tba month. BO cents. 
The DAILY PKKBH I, deiiverW at thoM rale, 
every morning to tabacrlbor* In all parts ol 
Portland, and Is Westbrook and bouUi Port 
land. 
MAINE STATE PEERS (Weeklyi- 
By tbo yoar, |l m advanoa. or |1.M at the 
•nd ol tbo yoar. 
For atx mom ha 10 cents; lor throe month,. 
*6 cent. 
Subscriber, v how paper, are not delivered 
promptly are requeued to notify the ofDoo ol 
Ibe DAILY PRKdS, No. V7 Eaobange sweet, 
Portland Ma. 
Patron, of tba PRK88 who are leaving town 
tvuiporarlly may have (ho addroaaoa of (holt 
paper, changed a, often a, they may do,Ira by 
notifying tbo ofllce 
It la difficult to w what occasion then 
Is for the offering at this time of the or- 
der Introduced Into the council by Mr, 
Woudslde. No bonds are duo for twe 
years, and tt Is by no mean, clear that II 
will lx1 the best policy to pay those that 
an* due then. At any rote there Is 
no occasion now for the city treasurer to 
liegln to convert the securities now tn tht 
sinking fund into cash. Before at- 
tempting to cross bridge's it Is well to get 
somewhere near them. 
The only assignable motive for tht 
hideous murder at Newfleld Is robbery. 
Champion or whoever did it In some way 
obtained knowledge of the fact that then1 
was considerable money in the house, and 
he proceeded to possess himself of It by 
killing the inmates. lie then set the 
house on fire to conceal his crime. It 
angers one a good deal to think that 11 
the fiend who perpetrated this hideout 
crime is caught the state will have to 
Mipjx.rt him the rest of his natural life 
Whether capital punishment tends t< 
diminish munler is an open question, but 
when such a crime as this is committed 
about everybody wishes it could be in- 
dicted simply to get the author of it oil 
the earth. 
Doubtless after the powers restore' 
order in China they will insist that u 
regime shall be established disposed tc 
preserve it and strong enough to do so. 
There Is abundant evidence that the 
Empress Dowager is secretly in sympathy 
with the Boxers and is responsible in 
large degree for their outbreak. As she 
is a usurper no right would be violated if 
she were removed from the throne and 
the young emperor returned to it. The 
latter is Inclined to be liberal and pro- 
gressive, indit'd it was on that account 
that he was deposed liy the empress 
Dowager. Alone ho would not be strong 
enough proliubly to repress the reac tionary 
element, but with the moral support of 
the powers he could most likely do it. 
At any rate to allow the Empress Dow- 
ager to continue to manage affairs wo u It! 
be simply to Invite another outbreak. 
It is very certain that either Mr. Virgin 
or Mayor Melcher or perhaps both an 
deceived as regards their support for the 
senatorship for both of them to our cer- 
tain knowledge are, in many cases, claim- 
ing th? same delegates. Doubtless each 
thinks he hus good grounds for hi« 
claims,and perhaps both of them ant right 
in this respect. It may be that the delegate* 
do not care to commit themselves in ad 
vanoe of the convention and are talking 
pleasantly to both candidates. There seem* 
to be no doubt that each of the candi- 
dates will go to the convention confident ol 
winning. Which one is to be disappointed 
remains to be *een. Meanwhile the 
friends of each will profess that they arc 
cock-sure that their favorite will win. 
That is the business of partisans. But rhe 
great public which is not very much torn 
up over this contest, feeling that the 
country will be safe whichever wins, 
will possess its soul in calmness and 
and balloted. 
The paralysis which the Governor of 
Missouri has displayed slnoe the outbreak 
of the 6trike has been due undoubtedly, 
to politics. Ills idea has been that to 
enforce the law against the rioters would 
bo to alicnute the labor vote. It seems as 
if he must have discovered by this time 
that by his conduct he has alienated a 
vastly bigger vote than the one that he 
has been trying to conciliate. There 
are other laboring men besides those 
who run cars or tend switches. Where 
there is one man who is glad to see the 
car service paralyzed then* are a hundred 
who are angry because it imposes upon 
them great inconvenience and much loss 
of time. Furthermore, there is the class 
which is vastly in the majority, that 
wants pmoe and order maintained, 
and the laws enforced. To them the 
strike itself Is of small account as 
compared with the violations of law with 
which it has been attended This class 
certainly cannot look upon a governor 
with fuvor who has stood by and seen 
lawlessness go on from day to day 
without raising a finger to stop it. 
An otUcial may get some temporary as- 
sistance by catering to certain crowds, 
but In the long run that oftioial is sure 
to be the most popular who respects the 
rights of the whole people, and sternly 
puts down any encroachment upon them, 
lieforj this St. Louis affair is through 
the governor will have no friends at all. 
He has none now among the orderly 
element, and when he calls out the 
troops, as he certainly will have to, 
to suppress the disorderly, he will 
alienate them also. 
VAN WICK AND THK 1C* TRUST. 
® Whet her Mayor Van Wyok's trans- 
actions with the loe trust constitute 
valid grounds for removal from office is 
an open question, but there can be no 
doubt that they show his moral unfitness 
for the offiub he holds, unless we are to 
assume that he is feeble-minded In which 
case his unfitness for offioe Is equally oksar, 
though ft Is a mental unfitness. Van 
W/ok got Into this trust through the as- 
»lat*non of IU President Mr. Morse. Why 
Mr. Maras wanted to hare him then 
he must hare suspected, unless 
his mental perceptions ars exceed- 
ingly dull. Certainly It was not because 
Mr. Morse loved him and wished to help 
him to a good thing. Hard headed busi- 
ness men don't help strangers to get Into 
a good thing on the ground floor In con- 
sideration of lore and affection. They 
get them in because they are worth some- 
thing to them. Sometimes It Is for their 
business ability, their shrewdness or their 
command of big capital. There Is no 
reason for attributing any of these 
motives In this ones. Van Wyck has 
never been distinguished for business 
ability or for shrewdness of any kind, 
nor Is he In possession of very large capi- 
tal. Hut while he had none of 
these things, he did hare one thing that 
would be of great vnlue to the trust, and 
this was power, not personal power, but 
official power, power that was his because 
he was at the head of the great munici- 
pality of (Ireater New York. The trust 
hoped to do a good business with 
this municipality and Its people. 
What more natural than to make 
Itself solid with the head of It 
by making him a partner. Van Wyck 
with an air of Innocence testified In 
effect that he had no suspicion that the 
Interest of the trust magnates in him 
was dictated by any sinister motive— In 
short he pleaded the baby act—but of 
oours e no human being would Iwlleve 
for a moment that a man who had trav- 
clod all his life with the looters and blaok 
mailers of Tammary hall could be s> In- 
nocent as that. Nut a man In New York 
hut believes that the Mayor know perfect 
ly well what ho was wanted for, anil that 
ho went Into the thing with his eyes wide 
open What ho did not anticipate was 
getting caught—especially getting caught 
at so unfortunate a time, for Mr. Van Wyck 
is not only still in office with his expos- 
ure coining while he is In a place where 
everybody can see him, but he Is txioked 
to go as a delegate to a Democratic con- 
con vent Ion at St. Louis ami there join 
with the others in denouncing trusts. 
One can scarcely conceive of a worst* 
punishment than to b? compelled to stand 
up before an assembled multitude every 
one of whom knows your pockets lire 
stuffed with stolen goods, and deliver a 
lecture on honesty and indulge In a stirr- 
ing denunciation of stealing. Van Wyck’s 
condition Is analogous to this. W ith 
his pockets stuffed with stock-certificates 
in the most cruel and tyraninoal trust 
that has yet been produced he- has 
got to shower anat hemas on trusts at k$t. 
Louis while 60,000,000 people listen deri- 
sively, and all through the campaign 
he Is destined to be exhibited on every 
platform as the consummate flower of 
Democratic hypocrisy and humbug. He 
will get punishment enough even if he 
keeps his office. 
CONCERNING BOOKS. 
* We have at last a translation of M.Zola’s 
much talked of novel, Fecund it**, or to 
give it its English name, Fruitfulness 
The translator, Mr. Ernest Alfred 
VUetelly, hesitated long, it seeing, before 
deciding to introduce it in its English 
dress to an American public, but finally 
came to the conclusion, that by judicious 
pruning, and alt-erlug and modifying it 
might safely be done. Whether he has 
helped or hindered Zola remains to lx* 
seen. In the first place nearly all persons 
who are interested In the book at all 
would read it in the language in which 
it was written. Therefore, since no 
one doubts the author’s tremendous 
morality, why not take the work entire, 
and in its full force, or leave it alone? 
Zola is recklessly materialistic, but never 
immoral; quite the contrary, Indeed, for 
he show’s his readers the very depths of 
vilenem, that they may become disgusted, 
and thus more fully admire and appre- 
ciate the heights of virtue. One may 
doubt the efficacy of his methods, but 
in changing his style, infusing milk and 
water into his decoctions, their strength 
is lost; therefore it is no logger Zola, who 
not only calls "a spade a spade," hut if 
it had a worse name would give it that 
in order to be absolutely outspoken, and 
leave no hidden meaning. 
Fecundite Is written lur me purpose oi 
denouncing whut the author considers a 
crying evil, which Is sapping the vitullty 
of France, and while he displays It lu 
all Its horrors, he also exploits with eiiunl 
force the triumphs of virtue, so 
that no thoughtful reader could oondeinu 
the book utterly, while tuitions of It ure 
surely, to say the least, indiscreet. 
The work Is full of force, hrllllAnt and 
telling in style, and contains enchanting 
pictures of blissfully married life, of 
childhood, youth, nnd the happiness of 
pure and lawful luve. The rural scenes 
are fascinating, and the pictures of coun- 
try life are of great charm uud beauty. 
This work is the first of a series writ- 
ten for a great purpose. "Fruitfulness," 
says M. Zola, "creates the home. Thence 
spring.-, the city. From the idea of citi- 
zenship comes that of the fatherland com- 
prising all the peoples of the earth. Of 
these three stages In the progress of man- 
kind, the fourth still reiuulns to be ob- 
tained. I have then thought of writing, 
as It were, a poem In} four volumes, In 
four chants, in whioh I shall endeavor to 
sum np the phllueophy of all my work. 
The first of these volumes Is Fruitfulness; 
the second will be called Work; the third 
Truth; the last Justloe. In Truthfulness, 
the heroe's name Is Matthew; In the 
others will be Lake, Murk and John. 
The children of my brain will, like the 
four evangelists, preaching the gospel, 
diffuse the religion of future society, 
which will he founded on Fruitfulness, 
Work, Truth nnd Justloe.” 
Of the purity of M. Zola’s Intentions 
one oannot doubt; of his methods opin- 
ions may vary, but his genius la undis- 
puted. 
Provided it was best to do It at all, 
Mr. Vtaetelly has accomplished his work 
admirably. It only remains to the reader 
of Zola's works to take him au natural, 
or clothed In such seemly garb that the 
fastidious oannot ory out sgalaM him, 
or close their eyas In holy horror. 
Oae Kagltah reviewer, a lady, spaake of 
recondite aa "eminently, pagnaeloutly 
virtuous la M. Zola's strictly material 
ooneaptlon of virtu*. " And again ah* 
aayat "Th* p^es that tell of Matthew 
aud Marianne. a<* aa charming aa possi- 
ble. They (have a bloom, a beauty, a 
fragranoe ,w» .never expected to And In 
thla author'* work. The tale la a almpt* 
one, the cheerful oonqneat of fortune and 
the continual birth of affaprtng.' 
The ^ volume la published by Messrs. 
Doubleday, Page A Co., New York; 
Portland; taring, Short A Harmon. 
Meesra L. C. Pag* A Co. (Portland: 
taring, Short A Hannon), hare a long 
and intereating list of works of Action for 
the summer render. Among them are ; 
Memory Street, by Martha Dunn linker; 
The Black Terror, by John K. Leys; The 
Baron’s Sons, by Manrus Jokal; At The 
Court of The King, by O. Humbert West- 
ley, and Helena’s Wonderworld, by Fran- 
ces Hodges White. 
The Unit of these will have a distinct 
Interest as being the work—and very ex- 
cellent work—of a Maine woman. It la 
A Story of Life, and of th* 
“sweet childish days, that were aa long 
A* twenty days are now;” 
and It trend* pleasantly toward the time 
when "they were married and lived hap- 
pily ever after.” There are the losses and 
the sorrows, the bitter and the sweet, and 
It la all very wholesome and humane, 
wltn a gentle touch of humor to brighten 
the pages. 
The text of Mr*. Dunn's pretty and 
Interesting volume U 
"Think's thou existence doth depend on 
time? 
It doth; Imt actions are our epoch*.” 
Mr. Leys'* The Black Terror Is a 
romance of Russia, capitally written nnd 
fnll of vlra and Are. It Is a stirring tale 
of today, uml has to do with the alms and 
wujn nn ui kiln iiiuiiinvn. •« 
very true, this history of political In- 
trigue, and its exciting incidents are 
vividly described. 
A portion of the plot turns upon the 
striking resemblance of the hero of the 
story a young Kngllshmnn, to the Czar 
In taking up n novel of Jokai the 
famous Hungarian writer, one Is always 
sure of being immensely entertained, as 
well as enlightened iu regard to the coun- 
try where his scenes are set, and the 
people who figure in his compelling pages. 
The Huron a Sons is a brilliant novel, 
which records the uprising of the Hun- 
garians in 1H4H-4P, in gallant attempt to 
recover their constitutional rights. Tlie 
real occurrences of that time were so 
stirring, so much of the kind of “truth 
that is stranger than fiction," that It 
hardly needed the pen of one of the great- 
est story-writers in the world to make 
the delineation of them effective ami fas- 
cinating, especially in the description of 
the historic llight over the Carpathians 
of the two hundred and twenty hussars 
who, at the outbreak of the revolution, 
deserted the Austrian army and hastened 
to the aid of their country. 
At the Court of the King is a collection 
of ten stories, romances of France, and 
the author, Mr. G. Hembert Westley, 
having infused into them the spirit of 
Intrigue and adventure, love and war, j 
relates them with much dash and vigor. 
They are excellent specimen* of the liest 
quality of short stories, and many his- 
torlcal characters are introduced, notably: 
the gay, the handsome the bold Has- 
sompierre, Louis XV. and his court, ani 
dukes and duchesses galore. 
Helena's Wonderworld is a pretty story 
of the “Alice" type. It is bright and 
well written, ami will doubtless amuse 
and entertain no end of little girls who 
are sure to lind Helena a quite fascinat- 
ing creature. 
From the same publishing house we 
have The Relief of Ijodsymith. by John 
Hlack Atkins, author of The War In 
Cul>a. His volume is both attractive and 
valuable, and contains many maps, plans, 
portraits and other illustrations, the 
frontispiece being a striking likeness of 
General lit. Hon. Sir Red vers Hullcr, V. 
C., G. 0. H., K. C. M. G., K. C. P.f : 
and all the rest of it. 
Mr. Atkins was well equipped for the 1 
bisk he set himself in writing this inter- 
esting bonk, having been the war corres- 
pondent of The Manchester Guardian, 
lie has wisely left his letters as nearly as 
possible in their original form, lie cuffs 
them "simply unotlioial dispatches, writ- 
oppress the pen In the neighborhood of 
the sword." But they have the fire urn! 
freshness of n thing done upon the spot, 
with the inspiration and excitement of 
the moment, und are of quite its much 
historical value as more studied work. 
The letters form a continuous narrative 
from the beginning of the war to the re- 
lief of Ladysmith. 
Mr. Atkins's style is spirited and com- 
prehensive, and there ts an excellent In- 
troduction by one of his colleagues. 
The Bath Comedy, by Agnes and 
Egerton Castle, Is a gay served, in such 
fetching garb that one would buy the 
volume If it were only for its quaint pret 
tineas. It ts a dainty and airy fantaste, 
made up of mirth and s unshlne and 
jollity, with the lightest of touches, while 
yet there Is a barely perceptible hack 
ground of tender sentiment and oharm- 
lng gravity. 
Tile scene of the story is the fashion- 
able rvsert of the Spa of Bath, and the 
time, the latter part of the eighteenth 
century. 
It Is a skit of love and jealousy with 
the quaintest and most fascinating of 
settings. Sir Jasper Standlsh's bride is 
in tears because her husband Is neglectful 
and apparently indifferent to her. Pretty 
Mistress Kitty Bel lairs suggests to her 
that she “make him jealous," whloh 
Lady Standlsh proceeds to do with telling 
effect, and rather unexpected results. 
The preface Is exceedingly Interesting. 
It states that the firs* scene of this Bath 
Comedy opens at the Boyal Crescent, bn* 
gives exoellent reason why there should 
be retloenos as to the exact date, whloh 
has to do with an unfortunate predica- 
ment of the then Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, It being an 111 thing to give rUe to 
the least scandal. And It declares teat 
"It will sufBoe to say of our nhsraotsrs 
(to paraph nut Mr. Austin Dobooa't 
dainty vanes) that 
‘They lived In that past Ueorgtan dag 
When men were lees inclined to mg 
That "Time te Odd," and overlap 
With toll their pita sura- " 
And again■ “Let It therefore ha brent 
In mind that, In this butterfly drama, 
with the exception of the penultimate 
soene enacted at the Inn In Devises, the 
soenery Is altogether about the handsome 
old gray town" (of Bath). "Of the rest 
It must be underwood that we are In the 
midst of what hat been extolled as 'the 
Bath manner,' and that .throughout, n» 
waa said of another, but world-wide 
known Bath Comedy,' 
‘Lore gilds the soene, and woman guides 
the plot.' " 
Of Messrs. Houghton and Mifflin's 
summer books are; The Light of Day, 
by John Burroughs; From Sand HIU to 
Pine, bT Bret Harte, and Lots In a 
Cloud, by Arlo Hates. It seems almost 
superfluous to praise a book by Mr. 
Burroughs for bis place In the hearts 
of his readers wns long since acquired. 
This his latest work, oonslsts of n series of 
essays; religious discussions and criticisms 
from the naturalist's point of vinw. “In 
Central Asia," he says, “near the river 
Oxus, there Is said to be a famous rock, 
called the Lamp Rock, from a strange 
light that seems to Issue front a cavern 
far up the side of the mountain, The na- 
tives have a superstitious fear of the rock, 
and ascii lie the light to some dragon or 
demon who lives In the cave. 
Recently a bold Knglish tmveler 
climbed up nrnl Investigated the phenom- 
enon. The light was found nftcr all to 
be only the light of common day, the 
cave proved to be u tunnel, and the mys 
Unions light came through the rock from 
the other side, maklug a strong glow or 
nlmbes at the mouth of the dark Gtv- 
em." 
And Mr. Burroughs takes this Incident 
“so typical of much that has ta-eii 
place, Is still taking place In the world, 
especially In the religious experience of 
mankind,1' as a suggestion for the title of 
Ills delightful volume. He adds: “I have 
iirsed the siifllciencv and the universality 
of natural law, and t hat most of the is ys- 
Wrlous lights with which our fears, our 
ignorance, or our superstitions have in- 
vested the subject of religion, when 
inought to the Unit of reas.m. either van- 
ish entirely or give place to the ligiit of 
common day.” 
He is never harsh nor aggressive but 
trait* every branch of his subject with a 
simple strength uml reasonableness that 
Is very persuasive. It Is a gieat pleasure 
t-o rend such a book as “Th? Light of 
Hoy/* and It Is a volume to which one 
can turn frequently from the heated 
strife and turmoil of religious controver- 
sy, for rest and refreshment. 
Once a year at ieast we expi'Ct a contri- 
bution from Bret llartc, and thH time 
it is a volume of short stories, of the 
usual California type, in which this 
writer is ulways at Hi * Is'st. A Niece of 
Snapshot Harry's, A Treasure of the 
Hcdwooth, A Belle of Cumuli City, 
What Hapi>ened at the Non da, A Jack 
and Jill of the Sierras and Mr. Bilson’s 
Housekeeper are titles which indicate the 
subject and sotting of ei*ch sketch, and 
the old time ring is still in these tales of 
tlie early days of the California pioneers, 
which never lose their charm. 
Mr. Arlo Bates comes upon th»* stage 
again un applicant for the suffrages of 
the reading public. Ills novel Is entitled 
Love In A Cloud, an:l Is a book about a 
book. Histhmt-re is still Boston, and his 
characters are suppos'd to be Boston men 
and women. 
A young society man publishes anony- 
mously a novel entitled Love In A Cloud, 
and many are angered by fancying that 
he, or she, is represented in the book, 
much trouble ensuing in consequence 
However, all s well that- ends well, nml 
this comedy of errors comes to a happy 
conclusion, to the satisfaction of the 
reader. 
A Comedy in Filagree, the author culls 
his story. 
Mr. Bates's lsoks have always had a 
large degr»*e of pupti larity and prolrably 
Love In A Cloud will Is* no exception; 
but- t-o my infttd it- has not quite the pol- 
ish of some of his earlier works, nor are 
the characters as interesting as in “Til 
Puritans”, which hud gr»nt success. 
(Portland: Luring, Short A* Harmon.) 
M. L B. W. 
FIN ATiCIAL 
HIGH GRADE 
BONDS. 
CHARLES F, FLAGG, 
17 Exchange Mi, Portland. 
nur23oo4U 
= T^ZJD = 
Casco National Bank 
~.or. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMO BCUPMII 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSIfS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
wniciu.__ 
$800,000 
Portland & 
Ogdensburg 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
6 Per Cent Bonds. 
We offer In exchange for (he 
above, maturing July 2, 1900, a 
conservative line of investment 
bonds. 
The funds for the maturing 6’. 
are non on depisl> with os, and 
the above bonds nill be cashed 
by the 
Portland Trust Co., 
80 Exchange St. 
— FOR — 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
feted tf 
MercaniileTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds, 
OPPICKltS. 
Husky P. Cox. President. 
Huthos B. SAi'Niirns. Treasurer. 
CUBSTKK H. Pi:*hk, Secretary. 
BtTH L. Lakrabkk. Attorney. 
I) I It KCTOR9. 
Beth L. Larrabee. Henry P Cox, 
W. H. Ml liken. A. S. Hinds, 
Frederick N. Dow, Hutioii H. Saunders, 
.fames F. II iwk«M, Dr. K. E. Ilolt, 
ilMims P. Shaw, Adam P. Leighton, 
Dr. r*. C. riorum. Ilei ry F. Merrill. 
foli«> E. Hurnlimi, Elisha W. Conley, 
An>nn Whitney. Deo. W. York, 
Edward B. Winslow, .loliti F. LDcomb. 
mylthitf-fo_ 
Travelers Abroad 
Su|.p)lcd with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for Immediate delivery. 
With thirty-three yearn experience and ei- 
rcpttoual iacl'itiei. we can afford our clients 
every povnible convenience (or obtaining funds 
lu sll parte of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied upotfappllcatlon. 
I'orrespoodence an 1 interviews solicited. 
SWAN& BARRETT, 
186 middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mylldll 
SURETY ON BONDS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SURETY BONDS. 
Merrill Bros. & Co., 
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST., 
Portland, Me. 
OtMnU A grata far American 
Bonding A Trim « «., Saltim.re 
Cttjr, Maryland. Strang «•» 
AHVtRM RATI. | ANtNRNtm_ 
pnon AMfl Mimw* rUll ILANU, Show Grounds. JUNE 14 
A TEACHER OF HISTORIC FACTS 
m Nie 
Nit «§< 
AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD 
SPLENDID MILITARY TACTICS. ENDORSED THE WORLD OVER. 
ROUSH RIDERS FROM EVERY CLIME RND COUNTRY 
Digger and Greater Than Krer. Col. W. K. Codj fRuffnlo Rill) at Each Performance. 
REAL* THE OKEATEST OF MILITARy SPECTACLES THE WAR- 
Ur HHTTLELFSflU JDHVHILL 
PLIFICD * PmALisno mmFmoouortom op rum famous tllOlUM rainaw tvirr, full of sMotrimm mommas. enwwi 
ROOSEVELT'S ROUGH RIDERS 
Will Participate In Cadi Performance that Making the Piet a re One True to Natars. 
ene e«i«a j«* nuw cm.ia 
1 n >. 
I_ 
The Queen's Favorite Warrior*, Gem.any's Cavalry, Qauoho* from 8. America, 
100 Indian Braves, Athletes from Arabia, Wild Bucking Bronchos, 
U. 8. Artillery, 6eml-8avage Cossacks, Mexican Vaqueros, 0. 8. Cavalry, 
Fifty American Cowboys, Stags Ooach Attack, Annia Oakley, Johnnie Baker, 
AND A CONTINGENT FROM TH8 PHILIPPINES ANO HAWAII. 
GRAND STREET CAVALCADE 
ON THE HONNINO ON THE EXHIBITION. NABBING THNOUQH THE NNINOINAL. 
ETNEETE. LEAVING THE GROUNDS AT NINE O'OLOOX. 
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. RAIN OR SHINE 
Afternoon at 2 o'clock. Night at 8 o'clock. Doora Open One Hour Earlier. 
ADMISSION, 50c. Children Under 9 Years, Half-Price. RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 
Rsserwd Numbered Scats may be Secured day uf Exhibition at 
Pmith A Broc, Druggists, 478 Congress St. 
my2e-.iui3.!« 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, ".Sr 
MANAGEMENT MR. BIRTLEY Mcll'LtlM. 
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY. 
FANCHON. 
The Grand Scenic Production. Elegant Costume* and Eight Effects. 
Pie ei'e i Under tbe PersonI Direction cf Mr. McCellan. 
Cars 'eave In front of tbe Cnteil States Hotel every 10 minutes. Round Trip tickets on the 
cars admit line to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Keats Id an I 2» cents extra. Private boxes, 
aealiiijC six persons, fto cents each scaL Tickets on sale In advance at Sawyer's store. Monument 
•qua e. Telephone No. &3M, 
THE GEM THEATRE, K 
“An Ideal Slimmer Theatre,” tho Press and the Public. 
Company llnequaled, • Productions Unexcelled. 
Monday Evculug, June ■ lib, tint! rest of the Week at 8. 
Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at £.45. 
THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY 
-WILL PRESENT- 
“PEACEFUL VALLEY,” 
An Original Piny In Three Arts by EDWARD KIDDER, ESQ. 
Sale of Reserved seat-, for (lrat week begins at the taaco Bar Ticket Ofllce. Monday morning 
atg o'clock. Scale of prloosa* usual. Adults when buying seals lor any matinee will upon re- 
nuesi IN) L'lru one I roe adjoining seat for a clilld between tne ago* o( four ond twelve with each 
seal purch ned. Casco Bay steamers lnars Custom House Wua f at 2-li for matluoai, and 7.30 
for evening performances. 
Every Afternoon and Evening; 
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE-—MB 
THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO. 
Including HISS JESSIE COIlTHOtl, the I’eciloss Entertainer, and 
Four Oilier Slur Features. 
Grand Special Attraction, The Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra, in 
Daily Concerts at the Casino and on the Stage. 
All A'.treettons Free to Patrons o( the Cars. Itevorred Seats id cents. Cars leave bead o! 
Preble street every 10 nnuutes. 
"Natural Rights and Civic Wrongs." 
A lecture on Uie above subject will be de- 
livered bf 
MR. J. S. CROSBY 
In Flee street Church Wednesday Ker- 
ala*. June IS, at S o'clock. 
Admission tree aad all Interacted are cordial 
ly invited M attend. Jelldat" 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Commencing May noth, tlie 
ELECTRIC FOE NT AIN 
will play dally, 1.40 to 9.00p. m. 
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or 
Card parties with or without special cars at 
office of Portland A Yarmouth Kiectrlc Rail- 
way Co.. 040 Contrast street. Telephone 51.3. mny30dtf 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby elras notice tl'nt he 
has been duly appointed Administrator ol the 
•alata of 
MONDAY. 
T all depends upon what you want in a soap. 
If you require simply a dirt remover, almost 
any soap will do. But if you care at all about 
the thing which is to be washed, you must 
think twice before you act. Any soap will clean linens 
and muslins, but Ivory Soap leaves them as white as 
snow. Any soap will clean sheets and table cloths, but 
Ivory Soap leaves no coarse, strong odor. Try it once I 
IT FLOATS. « 
eo»r<NOMT '••• sv mt rnocTia a co ci*ciw»*ti__ 
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB. 
Preparations Completed for the Annual 
Cruise Next Week. 
The members of the Portland Yacht 
club are making great preparations for a 
fine time Saturday, June 23, when the 
annual’regatta occurs. All yachts must 
make entry in writing to the regatta com- 
mittee liefore 10 a. m., June Jt3. The start 
will be a Hying one the line being situated 
l**tweeu the club home and a stake boat 
moorei off the house. 
The time of each yacht will be taken 
from the time of tiring the starting gun 
of her class. The first gun will is* fired at 
11 a. in,, and will be a signal for all 
yachts to hold themselves in readiness. 
The second gun will be Hred at 11.30 for 
the boats of the first class to start. The 
third gun will lie find at 11.46 for second, 
third, fourth and fifth class yachts to 
start. 
The following special signals have been 
agreed upon by the ngatta committee; 
B. 1) —The race will not start- at present 
T. M —The start has been postponed ten 
minutes. V. M.—The start has been post- 
poned thirty minutes. C. I.—No race to- 
day. 
The yachts which will take port in the 
cruise an*. James C. Ilamlen's Beatrice, 
William Bradley, Frank Waterhouse, 
Walter Davis, Stanley Pullen of Augusta, 
Commodore Cummings’ Lucile, Nathan 
Clifford, Wadsworth Noyes, John F. A. 
Merrill, Edward Woodman's Banshee, 
Dr J_ W Hnui-i'ti lViv/ (iHftin Dr. 
Bray's Maitland, P. I. Jones, Dr. 
Cousens, Dr. George Cummings, Dr. 
Bradford, Mr. Randall's Swirl, John 
Richardson, Arthur Hamilton, John 
Coleman, Edward Hunt, C. G. Kandall, 
K. A. Randall. 
The Viva will not be ready to partici- 
pate in the regatta, but Vice Commodore 
Rowers will fly his flag from the Banshee. 
The Viva has come off the railway where 
she went to have her bottom cleaned. She ; 
has been changed from a sloop to a 
yawl and the new'rig makes her look very 
trim. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
The repairs to the schooner Addle 
which arrived in this harbor in a water- 
logged condition Sunday have been com- 
pleted and she is expected to proceed on 
her trip to Boston this morning. 
Z At four o'clock yesterday afternoon 
then* was a race between the Alice 
Howard and the Eldorado. Both of them 
started away from their respective 
wliarves within a few minutes of each 
other and meed as far as Bug Light when 
the Eldorado shifted aud went over to 
Cushing's island, the Howard continuing 
to Peaks. The race was a pn*tty even one, 
the Alice coming out a little ahead. 
The schooner Walton proceeded to Bos- 
ton yesteruay, caning among otner com- 
modities quite a huge lot of powder. 
The yacht Uyba owned by Mr. J. H. 
Smith went to the railway yesterday for 
repairs. 
The schooner George il Mills arrived 
with a cargo of cement and the Macolm 
Baxter, Jr., and the Kuth Shaw came in 
with coni. 
Aldermen Gerrish and Thomao and 
Councilmen lenders and Fox ucoepted 
an invitation of Manager Rounds to go 
to Peaks island in the afternoon to ex- 
amine the prospects for the proposed 
water tank. 
On Friday evening the steamer from 
Idong island will make a special trip to 
Peaks so as to accommodate those wish- 
ing to go to the theatre. 
| INCREASE FOR POST OFFICE 
CLERKS. 
Ten of the clerks of the post office have 
had an increase of $100 ajyearjadded to 
their salaries. The increase were secured 
by the efforts of Postmaster Barker to 
whom the clerks are very grateful. 
Whit Shill Wi Hin for Dniirt? 
Thin quaatloa arlnaa In tha family arary 
day. Let u* aanwnr It today. Try Jall-O, 
a dalloua and healthful daanart. Pre- 
pared la two mtoatoa. No boiling' no baking! aimplr AUTlboWag waUr and 
ant to aooL tUaora^-Lnmoo. Orange. 
Baapbnrry aad aunwhnrty. Oat a pack 1 
w at yaar grjKj^today, 10 at*. 
-M*J At 1* t 
WEDDINGS. 
MERRILL—HAY. 
At four o’clock yesterday afternoon, at 
the residence of Mr. Edward H. Merrill, 
43# Cumberland street his daughter, 
Elisalieth, was quietly married to Mr. 
Edward Allston Hay, by the Rev. Dr. 
Jenkins, assisted by the Rev. II. Clinton 
Hay of Brockton, brother of the groom, 
Little Florence Rideout, iw flower girl, 
preceded the party, carrying a basket of 
daisies. Then followed Aubigne Thornes 
and Roger Campbell Hay with the rib- 
bons. 
The maid of honor was Miss Anne 
Chealcy Hussey and there were no brides- 
maids. The best man was Mr. Francis 
William Dana. The ushers were Mr. 
Sterling Tucker Dow, Mr. Harry E. 
Mason and Mr. Charles Horace Foster, 
all of this city. The house was prettily 
decorated by the Cone club, of which the 
bride Is a member, the flowers being 
mostly daisies, ferns, lilies, roses and 
snow balls. 
In the dining room, Mrs Charles M. 
Hay and Mrs. IsjvI Ureeuleaf served, as- 
sisted by Mrs Tom F. Hastings of 
Bethel, Mr^. Joshua Libby, Miss Maliel 
Waterhouse and Miss Idolyn C. Doten. 
The punch l»w was presided over by Mrs. 
William B. Hay, assisted by Miss Evan- 
geline Norton, Miss Ijoulse Uoudy and 
Miss Eleanor Hay. 
A pleasant feature of the occasion was 
the announcement of the betrothal of 
Miss Idolyn Carr Doten to Mr. Charles 
MnpiiiHt l'natjar 
The young people departed In n shower 
of rose iietals to take an evening train for 
ti short wedding Journey. They will be 
at home Fridays in September at 439 
Cumberland street. 
MILLS-BAKBOUR. 
A quiet and pretty wedding took place 
Monday afternoon at two o’clock, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Card 
of Park street, when their sister, Miss 
Carrie L. Mills, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Benjamin S. Barbour of Leom- 
inster, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. S. Ayres of Newton, Ma.**s in the 
presence of members of the family. The 
bride looked charming in a handsome 
brown traveling suit and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of bride roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barbour left on the 3.30 
train for a short trip, after which 
they will reside lu Leominster. 
WATERHOUSE—ANDREWS. 
Biddefgrd, June 12.—A quiet marriage, 
which would have meant a largely at- 
tended wedding, but for the recent death 
)f the groom'6 father, took place at the 
Methodist Episcopal parsonage on Foss 
street last evening. The contracting 
parties were William C. Waterhouse, son 
jf the late William M. Waterhouse, of 
Did Orchard, and Claribcll Andrews, 
laughter of G. Willett Andrew* of thU 
•ity. Both are graduates of our high 
school and Mr. Waterhouse has taken a 
course In the Portland Business college. 
He Is now a bookkeeper In the employ of 
Oren Hooper’s Sons, Portland. The bride 
is one of the best known and most suc- 
cessful teachers. 
The ceremony took plaoe at 7.4o o’clock 
in the presence of the bride's parents and 
groom’s mother, and was performed by 
Kev. Charles W. Brad Ice, pastor of Foss 
street church of which both young people 
tire members. 
Personal congratulations from the en- 
tire company followed, and all pro- 
nounced the bride charming, in her dress 
of white brocade satin. She wore a 
liamond brooch and carried a bouquet of 
bride roses. Showers of rice were thrown 
it the happy pair as they entered the car- 
riage. The summer will be spent at Old 
Orchard, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Waterhouse will reside in Portland. 
Numerous presents, were received. 
THIRD TO HUG WOMAN. 
Biddeford, June 12.—About ten o'clock 
ibis forenoon while Mrs. Joseph H. Hall 
iras at work in the door yard of her rest- 
fence on North street in Saco, an un- 
inow n man entered the yard and. at- 
om pted to throw hts arms about her. She 
law him just in the nftok of time, how- 
ever, and by dodging qu lokiy to got side 
uoaped his embrace. The app wag after- 
ward arrested. '( ;> 3 
MUSIC AND OBAMA. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The audienosa at Riverton Park yester- 
day afternoon were not only large and 
welt pleased one*, but especially demon- 
strative of their pleasure as well, and die 
trlbuted applause on every feature that 
only subsided after several enoores had 
been acknowledged by each Individual or 
team participating In the performance. 
The Hoyal Hungarian Court orchestra 
gave oonoerts In the afternoon and. even 
tng at the tlx-etre and Casino. 
Jessie Con thou I repeated the 
success achieved Monday and won many 
marks at the thorough approval of her 
audiences. 
M'CALLUM'S THEATRE. 
Panchon, the Cricket” ooutlnnes to 
attract large audiences to McCullutn'i 
theatre, where May Hosrner continues to 
captivate all who see her truly artistic 
Impersonation of Fanchon. Although It 
Is an old play It possesses a story of 
strong heart Interest-, without which no 
play ever succeeds That It still continues 
to be a popular drama with managers and 
the public Is liecntiae of Its value In reach- 
ing right to the hoarts of an audlenoe and 
enlisting the Interest and sympathy of all 
who see It. 
BUFFALO BILL'S ROUGH RIDERS. 
Native Filipinos are citizens of the 
world with whom the people of America 
are only acquainted by reason of fighting 
In their Islands, but Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West parade Thursday morning and his 
exhibitions that day will give our people 
their first opportunity to see the genuine 
article In his picturesque native dress. It 
will be an Interesting treat. 
Roosevelt's Rough Riders have always 
been interesting personalities to Ameri- 
can citizens. Their short but brilliant 
career a* United States soldiers has added 
new lustre io the recorded history of the 
bravery of America’s sons. The presence 
of a troupe of these heroes In service uni- 
form in Buffalo Bill's Wild West Is of 
peculiar Interest, and the prominent 
port they take in the street iianule Is 
generously applauded by the admiring 
throngs that always line the streets to 
watch this peculiar cavalcade. 
GEM THEATRE. 
Taking advantage of the splendid 
weather of last evening a goodly number 
of persons witnessed the second produc- 
tion of "Peaceful Valley," by the very 
capable company at the Gem theatre. All 
the rough edges incident to every first 
presentation seemed to have entirely worn 
off and the performance was given in a 
most creditable manner, insuring beyond 
doubt a success In the opinion of our 
summer theatre-goers. 
The play will lie repeated nightly dur- 
ing the week with matinees on Thursday 
and Saturday. 
NEW MILITARY COMPANY. 
The new co npany of the Second regi- 
ment Is to lie located at Farmington. All 
that Is now lacking is for the proper ap- 
plication to be made by the people of that 
place. Then the regular forms will be 
gone through with and both First and 
Second regl ments will have full com- 
panies. 
Ever since General Richards has been 
in office he has striven to raise the 
standard of the inllitia. That he has been 
successful Is shown by the character of 
those who have been enlisted. And now, 
the men will command the respect of 
every one. In fact, the day is long passed 
when "tin soldiers" have a place In the 
National guard. Those who have been 
interested in the militia have been 
anxious to see the companies made up of 
soldiers as thorough os General Richards 
mints'll (mu wane it nuuiu ouuust wj iui* 
possible to find such men, yet they ore 
approaching that standard. 
OLD HOME WEEK. 
At a meeting of the Old Home Week 
committee lost evening the plans for the 
celebration here on August 7th were 
discussed unit some of the details talked 
over. It Is impossible at this time to 
give any definite statements as to what 
lutB been accomplished us the committee 
Is us yet In the dark as to the amount 
which will be realized from the sub- 
scription papers which are now in circu- 
lation. 
CITY TEMPORARY LOAN. 
A meeting of the committee of finance 
was held yesterday afternoon at the office 
of the city treasurer, to open bids for the 
discount of *100,000 of temporary loan 
notes authorized by order of the city 
council, approved May 7, 1000. 
The following bids were presented: 
Curtis & Sanger, Boston, 3.00 supple- 
mented by telephone, £.81; Rogers, New- 
man Hi Tolman, Boston, 3 89; George A. 
Fernald & Co., Boston, £.86; Edgerly & 
Crocker, Boston, 3 Of; Dunsoomb & Jen- 
nlson, New York, £.90. It was voted to 
award the loan to Curtis & Sanger. 
MARRIAGES- 
IJIH MWWl ‘"“J HWVIk •*. 
Anderson. C. Everett Boyuiou and Alice M. 
Buxton, both of Poitland. 
lu Hampden, June tieorge V. I. Haskell of 
Banoor and Miss Mildred K. Waiting. 
In Kiltery. June 6. John H. 8ch etter and 
Mtae Estella ('bickering, both of K.ttt*ry. 
li. Calais. June o, Paul 1>. Sargent and Miss 
Sarah 8. Mo A (lister. 
In Steuben. June 3. Albert Hodgkins of Sulll* 
van and Miss Lottie N. Aiurews of Uouldsboro. 
1.1 Hampden. June 2, l»r. M. A. Perkius of 
Machlas and Min Alma E. Humphrey. 
lu North Bridgtou, June 6, Clarence K Sprague 
of Oiisfleld and Miss Louise A. Hoyt, Brldgton 
DEATHS. 
In this city, June 12. Charlotte M. Chambers, 
wile oi Thornton A. Chambers, aged 8t» years, 
lu month*. 12 days. 
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 
o'clock from 202 congress street. 
In Jil» city. June 12, Adolph Zimmerman, 
agrd 31 years. 0 months, 14 day* 
[Burial at t IInton, Mass. 
a In this city. June la. Hannah. Infant daughter Matthew and Mary O'Toole, aged 1 day. 
In Alexander, June 8, Florlan C. cane, aged 
28 veara 
la Celale, Juim 6, Laeretia Mekatta, aged 
•a iw>. 
la Kobbtnaloa, June «. Mia. Tkoaaaa Nor to*, 
Hid 78 T«ri 
[Kequiaai blab mas* will be oelebrated la Ibe 
Oburea of Ibe Maereii Heart Uua looming at • 
e-atoak far tba lata Jeha UUaead. 
I 
Here arc tho two prevailing 
styles for business men for reg- 
ular every day wear. The 
double breastod three button 
sack, three outside pockets, no 
vest. This is the coat for men 
who value a neat appearance 
even the hottest weather. 
The other suit is the tiirce 
1. ...__1- 4 Ik. .... 
or, a white or fancy waist coat. 
These suits look good enough 
and are good enough for any- 
body to wear anywhere. 
You know what Benjamin 
Franklin said about a good ap- 
pearance. That it was the best 
letter of introduction. 
Here they are at $9.89 and 
$12. 
All clothing bought of ns we 
j keep pressed free of charge. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men's Outfitters, 
Monument Square, 
jedlSlt 
MUST BUILD IT IIIM3ELF. 
Town of Pklpibsrf Mat T» Be Com- 
prllcd to Construct Sir. MtHltp1, Hoad. 
BPKUt TO THE nuu 
Hath, June >3.—Today the county com- 
missioners decided that the town of 
Phlpsburg need not build the road be- 
tween Small Point and Pophum which 
has been fought by the town In the 
courts for four yours. Among the origi- 
nal petitioners for the road were lion. 
Joseph H. Manley and Hon. Arthur Sow- 
all of Hath. The commissioners decided 
several years ago that the town should 
build the road, but the town fought the 
case and In each step the petitioners 
won. Finally a petition asking for a dis- 
continuance of the rood was put In and 
today the commissioners announced their 
decision. 
NOT TO BE THOUGHT OF. 
•coaler Flail Came, la ReMer.lt'. Way 
efTklaklug. 
New York, June 13.—Senator Platt to- 
day In a published interview, said: 
"(Jov. Roosevelt Is not to be thought of 
In connection with the Vice-Presidential 
nomination. Gov. Roosevelt has said 
that he would not accept the nomination. 
That declaration must be accepted as 
final. ’' 
Senator l’latt only laughed when the 
rumor was quoted to him that certain 
corporations are anxious that (Jov. Roose- 
velt shall not serve another term In the 
executive chair. The Senator pooh 
poohed also the report that he was trying 
to force the nomination fur Vioe-Prasi 
dent upon Uov. Hooievelt. 
Among the callers at the Republican 
state headquarters today was Senator 
Aiuricn oi itnoue minuu 
“I can see nothing new in the situ- 
ation,” remarked the Rhode Island Sena- 
tor. "The party is harmonious and unit- 
ed In Its support of President McKinley. 
The contest over the nomination for the 
Vice-Presidency Is u wholesome sign of 
vital Interest in the campaign and of a 
desire in every port of the country to 
have a share In the assured success of 
the next administration. Of course, I 
favor the nomination of Secretary Long. 
Rut If New England should not receive 
the honor, I would repeat what 1 have 
said before, that the logic of the situation 
would then demand that the Vice-Presi- 
dential candidate b£ select**! either from 
New York ur from the West. I would 
like to see a New York man nominated, 
If cue can be found who will unite 
all elements of tne party and who Is him- 
self mude of Presldentbd timber.'' 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, who 
passed through the city, declared that 
the entire New England delegation will 
be for Secretary Long as Vice-President. 
Senator Lodge is an intimate personal 
friend of Uov. Roosevelt, and he believes 
in the Governor's sincerity deprecat- 
ing any movement to nominate him for 
the Vice-Presidency. 
“Uov. Roosevelt wishes to be Governor 
again,” said Mr. Lodge. "It Is a worthy 
ambition and be has deserved Its fulfill- 
ment. 
PREPARING FOR CONVENTION. 
Philadelphia, Pa., June 19.—The sub- 
committee of the Republican national 
committee again met In executive sMslnn 
at the Hotel Walton today. There were 
In attendance Chairman Manley of Maine, 
Henry O. Payne of Wleooneln, Senator 
John Keane of New Jersey and Senator 
Nathan B. Scott of West Virginia. The 
committee continued the work begun 
yesterday of preparing the list of oonteete 
to ha taken up by the national oom- 
mlttee tomorrow. After oenllrmlng a 
number of endlMonel appojntyiente made 
by Seargeant-atrArme VOewell, the 
committee edjemnd. ld meet tomorrow. 
Jfto irmiher tomtom 
it HUIg ho to AM 
Portland. Jane 13. 1900. 
OR tho mon who 
go down to tho 
sea in ships, 
yachts and row boats wo 
have white canvas suits, 
blouse, trousers, hat and 
shoes complete for $2.63. 
These suits are made of 
good quality white duck, 
well made, strong and 
durable. They arc the 
very best sort for the 
fo’castle or even the 
quarter deck, in foul weather, and when there’s a 
bit of painting or cleaning to be done they’re the 
togs for a man to wear. 
We sell the hats separate at 38c, shoes at 
$1 .00, blouse or trousers at 63c each. 
Navy blue wool Sweaters for the men “before 
the mast” at $2.00 and $3.00. Heavy white wool 
ones with deep roll over collar and long sleeves at 
$4 .50, quite good enough for anybody. Some very 
nobby new striped Sweaters, medium weight, bright 
colors, just in, at $2.00, more particularly for lands- 
men but allowable on the deck of a yacht 
And there 8 a wonderful array of up-to-date 
Haberdashery here. Fresh novelties opcflbd this 
morning and yesterday. The newest creations of 
the most progressive manufacturers. 
Madras Batwings, three for 50c. Rich silk 
Batwings at 50c. Broad Flowing-end Imperials, 
25c each. Big Bulky English Squares, made of a 
sort of canvas (washable), 50c. Silk Bows, P K 
stocks with fancy madras ascot scarf attached, 50c. 
Soft madras and percale shirts, no end of kinds, 
• fl .00. Fine fancy dress or negligee shirts with 
cuffs on at $2.00 or without cuffs at $1.50. White 
dress shirts. Shirts for boys. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
German 
Extract Halt. 
We have just received an invoice. 
We buy direct from the manufacturer. 
We think it as good as any bottled. 
We guarantee to you ihe quality. 
We have put the right price on it. 
We know that it will suit you. 
We have our window filled today. 
2 Large Bottles for 25c 
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co., 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, 
501 Congress St. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received un- til .lime 21.1900. for the count ructlou of a 
Towq Hall In tlie town of Cnpe Elizabeth, Me. 
Flans and tpaciftcatioua may be sceu at the 
office of Frederick A. Thomutou. architect, Y. 
M. C. A. tiullding. Fortlami, Me. 
The building committee reserve the right 
to reject any aud all bid«. 
r A. F. HANNAFOBIX 
Building Commlit.*, < ?• £ f ola§ !>“' 
(.P. W. JUBDAN. 
lulidtd 
ROOSEVELT PROCEEDING CARE- 
FULLY. 
Albany, N. Y., Juno 12.—Uov. Roose- 
velt I, proceeding very deliberately and 
carefully In the Ice trust matter. He had 
a long oonferenoo today with Attorney 
General Davies and Judge Cohen, and 
went over very t horoughly the evidence 
brought out before Justice Gay nor Satur- 
day. He would make no statement of bln 
Intention in the matter, no far as the re- 
moval of Mayor Van Wyck Is concerned. 
Prior to his departure fur Rochester, the 
governor stated that there was nothing 
new in the matter and that he did not ex- 
pert a report from the attorney general 
for a week or ten days. 
PLANS FOR NEW BATTLESHIPS. 
Washington, June 12.—Secretary Long 
referred the plans for the battleships to 
be constructed under the terms of the last 
two appropriation acts to the board of 
construction which will be augmented 
for this speolal occasion by the addition 
of Admirals Rodgers, Barker, Captains 
Taylor, Brownson, Converse and Chad- 
wick. This board Is expected to finally 
settle upon the distribution and character 
of the ordnance of the battleships, the 
plans otherwise being ready for advertise- 
ment. | 
VICTORY FOR GEN. GRANT. 
Manila, June 12.—General Grant, who 
led reinforcements, with artillery, 
against the Insurgents In the mountains 
east of Bomlguet reform the capture of 
the rebel stronghold after tour hours 
TUe Home fur Aged Women 
*or 1 •>> reoeption of subunb- 
d.rri«uVr,,TVomU1S«‘mer,o^p',in,*,A*-i 
u7a*l|nfmbeuTo*bo preset?* “U“°" ari~r' By order ol the managers 
June,^*1*™- «*.«■»■ Bdcremtg. 
AUCTION saLK s 
Bj F. 0. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers. 
Krai Estate cor. U'ailibnru Avruuc mud 
l>eaue Street by Awctlon. 
We ahal] soli on Woduosday. June 13 at 3 o'clock p. iu., t!ie uew aud convenient house 
sttuated on the corner of Washburn avenue 
aaU Deaue -ireet. This hon*e is modem, two 
dal, wlih ten finished rooms In each flat, be- sides lame and convenient halls and bath. 
A mole closet room, open fireplaces, cemented cellar, Mebugo water, wired for eiectricty, etc. The property is situated on blgh elevation, has 
the sun all day. Is within one minute of the 
Grove street elec trio line, rortlaml railroad .and 
a most desirable property for investment. Is 
new and has never been occupied. A ple»eant piazza extends around the house on the front 
and Deane street sides. Lot about 5153 sq. ft. for further particulars and terms of sale In- 
nulre of the auctioneers. 4« Kxohxuge street, or BenJ. Shaw ft Ca, 51 f-2 Exchange street. 
___ 
Ju#dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY &_C0., Aotioneers. 
Peremptory Sole of 75 New aed Second- 
hood Corriogcs, etc., by Anctlon. 
On Tuesday, June 19th, at to a. m„ and 2 
p. iu., at SI Pr ble St., wo .ball sell about 75 
new aud second-hand carriages. In lb. assort* 
meut will be tuund Hack., half-top and full ex- tension top, Ciitunder., Surreys, Bunding top and fall lop Phaetons. stanhopes. Goddards. 
Tup Buggies, Open Buggies, Concord wagons, etc; aUo at the same Ume a lot of merchandise 
and store Osluree. the remainder eared from 
our recent Are. Winter end Bummer Blankets. 
Ply screens, Harnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of 
•tare dxtures. 
The sale will be poslilre and peremptory, 
eeery artle’e will be eola at any price offered. Dealers will serre their owu Interests by at- tending. 
jeisddt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lietiMem utf CnuWm Brttaiu 
UmM M XukMg* ttnu. 
f. Ok UltU •> X AIMS 
t « 
Fringed 
Tapeslry Mats, 
39c 
-AND- 
,11 Just the Mat yon re- 
quire for your cottage, 
chamber or sitting room. 
--THE- 
ATKINSON 
FURNISHING CO 
21 Monument Sq. 
Vegetables. 
A word that cover* a multitude 
of over-grown, tasteless stuff* 
in some stores. Here it mean9 
a Good Meal. liccause our 
growers are bent on producing 
Garden Truck that’s appetiz- 
ing, not merely something to 
All a bushel as quick as possi- 
ble. Then we get Vegetables 
Fresh. They’re not carted all 
over town in search of a cus- 
tomer. They come direct to 
us right from the gardens. If 
you’ve been having the other 
kind, now’* a good time to 
change. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
Junel3-lt 
Valuable Inland Property for 
bale* 
The assignees'of Cashing Si McKenney and 
A. (•. Starling & Co. will sell at public auction, 
unless previously ao'd at private sale,on Til ra- 
day the 21st day of June. A. U 1900. at H 
o'clock p. in., at salesroom of K O. Halley Sr 
Co.. 4f* r tcliuugo street. Portland. Maine, a lot 
of laud on Hailey's Island, containing about six 
act es, known as tbo Cushing Si McKenuey lot, 
ad waning laud of Capt. James Thomas. 
Also a lot of land on Peaks Island on the 
northerly side of Central avenue, formerly 
owned by A. G. Sterling. 
Also the interest formerly owned by A. G. 
Sterling In a lot of land on House Island. 
Also all ou siandiug notes nud accounti duo 
the firms of Cusluug & McKenney and A. G. 
Sterling & Co. 
W.M. C11KNKRY, I A%.lmnmmm 
1.. M. WEBB, J Assignees. 
Jul.vodtd 
_
WASTED. 
A ■nun to krrp it srt of book, 
and take care of correspondence 
with use of irpewrller. Harried 
man preferred. Hood refer* 
cnees required. Correspond 
with L. W. 8., Box No. 10. Can. 
ion. He. jeiadlw 
, 
‘- 
JUDGE FOG LEU'S RULING. 
The Effect of It Has Boon Mis* 
understood. 
I> Don Sot Prevent l.lqaor Deisnres n 
load ay. 
(Blddefnrd Journal.) 
The ruling of Judge Fogler on the 
two nppeali-d liquor coses against William 
Mtnnehan of Bi ideford has given rise to 
much comment in many quarters because 
It has been taten to m-ain that an otBoer 
cannot legally search a dwelling house 
for liquor on Sunday and that therefore 
the keepers of kitchen lor rooms ure ren- 
dered immune from Sunday visits by the 
oflljers ami can conduct their tr.ilTIc with 
out int-rfo vno) But attorneys with 
whom a Journal man has talked say this 
Is an entirely wrong construction of the 
matter. 
Judge Fogler in ordering one warrant 
quashisl. did so on Lthe 'ground that no 
wareh could legally be made any day of 
the week in a shop or dwelling house 
without a warrant. Attorneys say there 
Is absolutely nothing new in this ruling 
AS It IS wen nuun u uiiKwium'iini 
In regunl to (he ruling on the other 
warrant, Judge 11. F. Cleaves said there 
was only one feature presented. 'Ihe 
statute provides that there shall Is* no 
seal eh warrants issued on Sunday for 
Hoon'lilng a dwelling house unless the 
officer Is satislled that the liquor will be 
consumed or removed from the premises 
before the next day. "The only thing 
new that l see 1 n the ruling is that 
Judge Fogler savs the fact that the 
officer Is satisfied that the liquor will Is) 
consumed or removed unless Immediately 
seized must Iw stated In the warrant." 
said Judge Cleaves. "Hecause the officer 
In Mlnnehan's case did not state this the 
warrant was declared invalid." 
George F. Haley gave a slmillar state- 
ment of his understanding of the ruling. 
"Seuivh for liquor on Sunday 1"’ he 
added. Of course you can. Judge Fog- 
ler s ruling means nothing to the con- 
trary.M 
Judge Cleave# nine Mild that he did not 
think Judge Foglvr would like to be 
interpreted »m ruling that no liquor could 
be seized in a dwelling hoiisd on Sunday. 
The trouble wit# that the officer negleoted 
to put In a statement which should have 
appeared. Y. W. Hovey, who argued the caws be- 
fore Judge Fogler, asenied surprised when 
tolu that the report of the ruling had 
aroused much comment. “There is 
rcallv very little that is new in the de- 
cision,”,. he said, “and there is no reason 
for the offiojr# to fear an increase in the 
kitchen bar room business. An officer 
can prweed against liquor sellers as he 
could before, and this ruling emphasizes 
the fact that he must do his work care- 
fully and correctly.M 
Ol'R ATTITUDE TOWARD 
CHINA. 
Injustice of the C'klur.r Immigration 
bawl, 
(The Chinese Consul General at San 
Francisco In the Forum.) 
The policy of the administration at 
Washington will do much to popularize 
the Unit Hi States in China, especially 
amongst the trading classes at the Free 
Forts. Hut there ait* yet some dark spots 
on the disk of trade, and the** need to be 
burnished off by vigorous rubbing. The 
best cleansing powder Is better knowledge 
of the Chinese people and wider trade re 
lations with them. The spots to which 
I refer are the laws of tills nation toward 
Chinese Immigrants. The laws of the 
United States prohibiting Chinese immi- 
gration mv without purallel in the codes 
of the world, and can only be compared 
to the regulations of the Chinese nation 
itself in a period of its history to which 
we would under no consideration revert. 
Moreover, in addition to its Inherent 
injustice, the statute is based on a mis- 
conceptton'of conditions and a mistake in 
facts. It had its origin with the rabble. 
Its promoters were speakers from the 
tops of soap-boxes and the tail skids of 
drays. It was caught tip by politicians 
when the clamor had gathered strength 
with the mob, and when appearances In- 
dicated that the latter could poll votes 
enough to elect its ringleaders to ortloe. 
Whenever a calm and dispassionate in- 
quiry into the conditions was held the 
verdict was Bure to oe in favor of the 
Chinese; and it was on lids account thut 
the frlends of justice in Congress held out 
so loug against the demands upon that 
body for measures of exclusion. 
Nevertheless, the situation here as re- 
gards the Chinese was remarkable, and 
in the nature of things could not occur 
again. The Chinese were brought here 
to grade and build the Central Pacific 
railroad. A thousand miles of railroad 
ha 1 to be laid across deserts and over 
mountains—perhaps the most difficult 
feat of [railway construction which, up 
to that time, had been attempted in tbe 
United States. The road was to be built, 
too, in a part of the oontinent that was 
practically without Inhabitants, and, 
therefore, in advance of settlement. 
White workmen could not lie had. Three 
thousand miles yaw ned between the res- 
ervoirs of population, and the journey 
was tedious and slow; so the building of 
the railroad had to be pushed at once. 
Ten thousand men were needed, and rake 
and scraps as the builders would, only 
fiUU whites could he gathered to engage in 
the work. 
In this exigency the experiment with 
Chinese laborers was tried. At first it 
was thought that they would prove inefli- 
eient—that they were too iignt oi uoay to 
stand the heavy work; that they could 
not endure the fatigues of the occupation. 
A few were put on the lightest parts of 
the work, and since these proved their 
ability to perform well all they were set 
to do, the experiment wus extended, and 
before lung Chinese were doing all the 
skilled labor which the work required. 
They received but |dl per month and 
boarded themselves, while the whites 
were paid |45 per month and found. Yet, 
acooiulng to the testimony of James 
Ptrobrldge, superintendent of construc- 
tion, and Charles Crocker, one of the 
five proprietors of the road who had 
churge of the construction, the Chinese 
Were more reliable and more efficient 
laborers than the whites. They could 
excel the whites in any branch of the 
work, whether light shovelling or the 
heaviest rock-drilling; and a body of 
Chinese even excelled in results an equal 
■umber of picked k Cornish miners who 
were set to drill one end of a tunnel 
through a mountain. The Chinese were 
put upon the other end and the two 
gangs started from a shaft at the oentre. 
In order to supply the thousands of 
C hlnese required for this gnat work the 
oooll* ships worn kept running to and 
from Chin* bringing their loads of Im- 
migrants from Kwang-tung province. 
There was no trouble concerning tbs 
Chinese so long a* the road was building. 
Hlttell's "History of California’’ recites 
how the white laborers and the "China 
boys-’ marched together In parade, and 
how the former made speeches to the 
latter, extending their bands in comrade- 
ship. 
Suddenly however, the road was fin- 
ished : and this army of 16,«» laborers 
was Idle and at large, in a strange land, 
among a strange people, with no capital 
but their ability and wllllngneea to work, 
they flocked to San.Franclsco. Here they 
swarmed upon the streets, and, conspicu- 
ous from their racial characteristics, 
gave the impression that there was an 
rinmenseiy larger number of them In the 
district. 
Hut with all the harshness of the ex- 
elusion laws they were never designed to 
affect any but the laboring classes. They 
were not Intended to he used as an In- 
strument to exclude educated men travel- 
ling In pursuit ot knowledge, merchants 
coming from China to t his country to buy 
goods or start an Industry here, or those 
going from this country to China amt 
returning Such ur* the men on whoso 
shoulders trmlo rests, and It was never for 
an Instant proposed that the statute 
should act as a sword to sever the trade 
relations or the countries. i**t we recog- 
nlzo that this very thin? is now being 
done, though, I believe, unwittingly. 
Since the law denies to Chines** laborers 
the right to enter the country, there 
should lie. as an offset, a liberal policy 
regarding the classes allowed to enter. 
Yet this is not the case The utmost 
rigor is exercised toward the merchant* 
and travelers coming to the United 
States; and no tncchaniiiu which inge- 
nuity am dev iso could more effectually 
operate to keep these class** away. 
Scarcely two months have elapsed since 
till mere hats from Southern China, com- 
ing to the United States for commercial 
purposes, were prevented from landing 
at Sun Francisco, because their certifi- 
cates disclosed that a word had not been 
translated from the Chinese original Into 
the English—a lack which may have 
been as much the fault of the American 
representative la China who vised the 
papers as of tfP Chinese official who !ssut*d them. The English version recited 
that they were merchants, but did not 
state what kind of merchants. 
The Chinese official reprosen tat Ives in 
the United States tried hard to secure the 
landing of these people upon some kind 
of an arrangement whereby they would 
not be put to the loss and inconvenience 
ol returning to China merely to have 
such a small defect corrected. But the 
department was Inexorable, ignoring all 
former decisions and precedents. No re- 
gard was paid as to how much these In- 
tending purchasers in American markets 
lost by the delay, nor was there any 
doulit expressed as to whether or not they 
had come to this country to buy their 
goods. They were compelled to return to 
; China, and* the reports received from 
them suite that they will make their pur- 
chases in England. 
Nor is this harshness confined to the 
visitors from China. It Is extended with 
even more severity to resident Chinese 
merchants who go to China, intending to 
return to their business in this country. 
Many of the Chinese merchants of the 
United States are exporters to China, and 
find it necessary to go there once In a 
few years to look after their affairs. Un- 
der a recent ruling of the department this 
trade promises to be entirely broken up; 
for it cannot be inuiglned that henceforth 
any merohant will uttempt to go to China 
with any serious hopes of ever getting 
bock to his business in this country. 
WHY WAGES AH E .LOW IS THE 
SOUTH. 
(Carroll U. Wright in Leslie’s Weekly.) 
1.0...,.^ Inlw.. xnlnn. lo »u..,n aa n 
potent reason why wages are kept below 
the mnge of northern and astern states. 
Gentlemen prominently Identified with 
cotton manufactures in the South do not 
hesitate to say that, from the wage-earn- 
ing standpoint, the freedom from the In- 
fluence of labor unions Is great.fcThis may 
lx* true so far as textiles are concerned. 
The southern states, (Alabama, Arkan- 
sas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi- 
ana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia 
and West Virginia) in 18.0 produced 7.54 
per cent of the total manufactured pro- 
duct of the United States. 
The number of strikes in the foregoing 
states for the 13'3 years from 1881 to June 
30, 18iM, constituted 5.3J per cent of all 
the strikes iu the United States for the 
same period. In the whole ..country 72.7 
j»er cent of tha strikes were ordered by 
lalstr organizations. In the southern 
states named 03.14 per cent were ordered 
by labor organizations, while in the 
other states of the Union 73.25 per cent 
of the strikes wen* so n*ndercd, the differ- 
ence being oni/ 10 points in fuvor of the 
South. A large majority of the strikes 
iu the southern states, however, occurred 
in the coal mining industry, in trans- 
portation and In the building trades. It 
is in connection with these industries 
that labor organizations in the South are 
strongest. It is rare that a strike occurs 
in the textile w’orks. and It is true that 
labor organizations have not yet acquired 
much strengh among textile operatives 
and it is with the textile trades that the 
most serious tom pent ion of the South 
with the North occurs. In coal and iron 
mining and in the manufacture of iron 
there is comnetltlon, to be sure, but It 
will be found that In the manufacture of 
iron the more skilled workmen come 
nearer than the others to the northern 
basis in wages. 
The sociological reasons for lower 
wages in the South, it seems to me, are 
thu nwwt. nAU’Mrfn I onM rTrnuiutnit 
relate to climate, food, clothing, fuel, 
shelter, eto. With the climate of the 
^outh the expense for clothing, fuel und 
shelter Is less than in the North. Econ- 
omically speaking, therefore, wages can 
be lower, with the same result, tlutn In 
the North. 
A FOOL-HARDY ACT. 
(Brunswick 'Telegraph.) 
Among the most reprehensible of col- 
lege pranks Is the fool-hardy act .of scal- 
ing the chapel spire. 
The dead was perpetrated once more on 
Thursday night and at tills writing the 
banner bearing the legend 1903 floats 
temptingly from the very point of the 
North Chapel spire. 
This means that some 'member of the 
Freshman cluss took Ills life In his hands, 
scaled a lightning rod running up the 
stone tower, something over 1U0 feet, and 
at the very top shoots Into the air free 
for some 20 feet. 
The lightning rod is loose In many 
places and liable at any 'moment to fall 
form the stone, sending the man down 
to certain death. 
The faculty have sworn to expel any 
mail attempting It, and of course the class 
are keeping very secret the member who 
did It. 
It may become necessary to take the 
lightning rod down entirely, for sooner 
or tutor the temptation for fame will cost 
a life. 
In our recolleotlon It has been done by a 
member of the class of 1890, and 1898, and 
taken down by a member of the olass of 
*99. It Is a feat not looked upon favorably 
by the Btudent body as a whole, and only 
a few are ever found rash enough to at- 
tempt It. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
« 
•flatrml Oatlwni If 0«t Ue«l 
WINDHAM. 
Fast Windham, June 12.— Mr. John 
Nteven* of Gray was at Mr. C. O. 
Ilawkfs's, Friday, to lay the pipe for 
■arrylng water from the well to the 
Muse. 
Mrs. and Mrs. K. X. I^lghton of Port- 
land. were at Mrs. A. A. KUIott's, Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 
Mrs. John O. LeUrow of Brunswick, 
iras at Mrs. Lydia LeUrow's this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of Gor- 
ham, spent Sunday at Mr. A. M. 
Knights. 
A correction should is* made In one 
Item which sppsml In Saturday’* 
PBKSS. It should have read: Messrs. 
LI. M. Klllot, Win. Morrell, George and 
Bert Bill, Klnier Hawkes of Pleasant 
Klver Ur.inge, also Mr. llertnon Hawkes, 
insisted Mr. Frank Ullpatrlck with Ills 
planting two days last week. 
COMBKBLAXD. 
Cnmherland Centre. June 12 —Her. H. 
L. McCann olJUray, occupied! the pulpit 
last Sunday afternoon, preaching a very 
Interesting sermon on the ”Fatherhood 
uf God." 
Children’s Day will be observed next 
Sunday. The usual conoert by the Sun- 
day school will be held In the evening. 
Mrs. K. K. Sweetser and Mrs. O. S. 
Thornes have lieen chosen delegates lo 
represent the church at the meeting of the 
Cnmherland North Conference, at Me- 
hanlo Falls, this week. Mr*. C. H 
llreely Is a delegate from the Sunday 
school. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
Installation of Hev. P. K. Miller to take 
place on Thursday. June -'Nth. 
llir fivr^uuti^au vnm upi iu inim 
wo* held lust Saturday evening. All the 
Interest hinged upon the choice of dele- 
gates to the county convention, though 
delegates to district and state conventions 
were chosen and a candidate for represen- 
tative to legislature nominated. There 
were two sets of candidates for delegates 
to the county convention, one in favor of 
the present inoumlwnt of the sheriff's 
office. the other opposed to the way In whicn the liquor law is being enforced, 
iml considering the little work done by 
the latter party an excellent showing 
was made, tne vote for the three dele- 
gates to which the party is entitled being 
close, two being chosen by the Despeaux 
party by narrow margins, while the op- 
position elected one by a margin of one. 
Fifty-nine rotes In all were oast. It 
might be said the members of the Chris- 
tian Civic Ijeague, of which thsre is an 
suxlllary branch here, were the leaders of 
this movement. 
Present indications point to a small 
hay crop. Grass is looking fairly well 
but there is no bottom. 
YARMOUTH. 
North Yarmouth, June 11.—Westcusto- 
go Grange held a reunion at the vestry, 
June T, which was largely attended. 
Among those present from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bucknam and 
Capt. Marston and wife of Yaimouth, 
Mrs. Asenath Cushing of Freeport, Mr. 
mid Mrs. Silas Sktllln of Falmouth, Mrs. 
Hattie Lorlng of Portland, Mrs. Charles 
Jordan and little daughter of Yarmouth 
A bountiful picnic dinner .was served, 
alter which the following programme was 
carried out: 
M usic, 
Reading, Fannie Skillin 
Song, Mrs. Jordan 
Heading, Florence Doten 
Reading, Stella Strout 
Violin Solo, Mr. Perry 
Musical Recitation, Mrs. Johnson 
Singing, Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. Hayes 
Reading, Lincoln Strout 
Paper, Mrs. Sweetsir 
Music. 
Mrs. E. G. Morrill of Portland, is 
stopping with Mrs. K. A. Morrill Children's Sunday was observed June 
10th, the pastor pivuchhig In the morning 
to the children and a children s concert 
in the evening. 
Geo. Beals is at work in the store and 
Mr. Will Blanchard is away on a vaca- 
tion. 
Thn hntist* mrnnl liv th** lnte (!nnf 
Sawyer ha* been rented, Mr. Onlleson 
having the upper purt and Mr. Moody 
the lower rent. 
Mrs. Wm. Skillin, who ha* been in 
Jewell during the winter, ha* returned. 
Mrs. McBride 1* quite 111, being con- 
fined to her room. 
WORTHY OF DAVID HARUM. 
K Bit of llor.e Trading Which Took 
riocc lift lh. South. 
David Hamm was a gtssl horse trader, 
but a recent transaction In horse-flesh 
which was made by a well-known Mem- 
phiun allows that there are others who 
know how to get the long end of the 
horse trade, says the Memphis Cominer- 
;lal. Several weeks ago this Memphis 
Ilian saw a fine buggy horse which he 
thought he wanted. He located the own- 
*r and asked the price. “One fifty," was 
the reply. After looking the animal over 
flosely and trying her speed he concluded 
it was a go3l trade aud without more 
ulo wrote a check for the amount. The 
next day he found thut the mare was os 
blind as a bat, blit that did not hinder 
her speed nor detract from her general ap- 
pearance. He drove the animal for several 
weeks aud succeeded in attracting the ad- 
miration of another lover of horseflesh, 
who mude a proposal to purchase. 
,'Well," said the Memphian," I gav» 
one fifty for her, but 1 will let you have 
her for one sixty-five. 
The prospective owner looked the ani- 
mal over and concluded he had a bar- 
gain. He paid over the money and took 
the mare. When the animal was unhar- 
nessed the first thing she did was to run 
against a post, and then by way of em- 
phasizing the fact that she was blind fell 
over a barrel. The next day the buyer 
oame book to the Memphian, with blood 
In his eye. 
"Colonel, you know the mare you sold 
..... t’ ku luirHin •‘Wull laViaa’a stiihu 
blind." 
"I know It," replied the colonel with 
an easy air. 
"You didn't say anything to me about 
it," said the purchaser h‘s face redden- 
didn't tell me about it, and I just con- 
cluded that he didn't want It known." 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, June 18.—The following 
pension changes, resulting from the issue 
of May 25 are announced for Maine: 
annrrioxais 
Thomas J. Mayberry, North Gray, $8; 
Isaac C. Day, Togus, $18. 
nfcnxAs* 
Samuel Bowdoln, Dexter. $8; George 
A. Osborne, Waterville, $17; Orln Ii. 
Hayden, Presque Isle, $14; Qeorae F. 
Williams, ltome, $24; Elijah Gay, Center 
“KO-NUT” 
A PURE COCOAStJT FAT. 
Hot a “UnbolltMie” for. but • 
complete of, lard or 
butter for cooking. 
The Itent, purest unit moat heallh- 
ful article for cooking Is the product ot a 
coeoanut noss being sold nndcr ths trade- 
mark name of ••KO-SHJT.” This material 
l» a perfect supersetler of butter or lard for 
every use to ssbleh those substances were 
ever put, and being a fruit product of abso- 
lute purity, Is preferable in every point of 
comparison. 
It ie more rcossowileat than lard, 
one-halt or two-thirds as much KO-BfbT 
is rconlrad to do iho same werk as lard. 
In a and a lb. cans, at all Grocers. If 
your grocer doss not keep It. send us your 
name and address, wltbyOr grocer a name, 
and we will send you a .17-page cook book 
containing receipts and description of Ko- Nnt. 
MrLgLU.l * BRIGHAM CO., 
N. K. Agents, 
4b. 50, fit end fin Chatham hired. Boston. 
my.’HM Wttauf 
Montvllle, $10; Win H. U. Small, King- 
field, $17. 
OaiOIKAL, WIDOW., BTC. 
Special accruesl May -51, Kllza Ring, 
Uiinllner, $h. 
A MABTYR TO SCIENCE. 
How Professor ftoloui Waa Killed by a 
Meccaale. 
Profo*Acr Percy .Melons, of the faculty [ 
oi cne um'iiTuw tauon.j nqn ncnuui, 
met with death In a fearful form a short 
time ago. The story Is thus told in the 
current number of Leslie's Weekly: 
“Professor Selous, who wns reputed to be 
the son of an English nobleman, had a 
fancy for the order ophldla, and a large 
number of deadly serpents were among 
his collection. One day he took from Its 
cage a pet Florida water moccasin to ex- 
hibit to a friend and In replacing the rep- 
tile In Its cage tbe wire door pinched and 
held Its tall. Without an Instant's hesi- 
tation the professor opened the cage to 
release his pet, when It struck him, bury- 
ing Its fangs In one of his lingers. The 
water moccasin Is known as one of the 
most deadly of snakes, no antidote for 
Its ootson having yet been discovered. The professor thought there was a chanre 
that the bite of the cobra might counter- 
act It, and with the alternative of a mure 
speedy death he went to another cage 
and taking out a squirming cobra en- 
deavored to Induce the reptile to blteblm. 
Tbe cobra was slapped and pinched, bnt 
refused to rouse Itself more than to hiss 
Indolently. The serpent was held close 
to the open mouth of the agonized man 
that lta poison might the more qulokly 
take effeot In the mucous membranes of 
the mouth und lips but the most heroic 
treatment could not lnduoe It to strike. 
Professor Selous lived several days In tbe 
most dreadful agony. He was perfectly conscious to the last. The bitten Unger 
underwent a singular change gradually 
shorten! ng'unttl It was nearly abeorlied 
in the hand, while the arm swelled to the 
size of a stove pipe, the skin breaking 
open from the pressure.^Professor Selous s 
remains were taken to Knglund for 
burlul. 
_
COLBY COMMENCEMENT. 
The 7«th annual commencement of 
Colby College occurs June 23-27, with the 
following order of exercises: 
SATURDAY, JUNE 23. 
7.30 p. in.—Junior exhibition at the 
church. 
SUNDAY, JUNK 24. 
10.30 a in.—Baccalaureate sermon by 
the president. 
4 30 p. m.—Vespers at the chapel. The 
address will be given by theJRev. Bowley 
tiiwn, pistor or the t irst Baptist onurcn, 
Portland. 
7.30 p. in.—Annual sermon before the 
Boardmnn Missionary Society and the 
College Christian Associations, by the 
Rev. Nathan E. Wood, P. D., president 
of tiie Newton Theological Institution. 
MONDAY, JUNE 25. 
2.00 p. in.—Junior class exercises on 
the campus. 
4.00 p. m.— Reception and business 
meeting of the Colby Alumnae Associa- 
tion in the lecture room, Chemical llall. 
followed by supper for Alumnae and Un- 
dergraduates or the Women’s Division at 
3 College avenue, at 0 o'clock. 
7.00 p. in.—Meeting of the board of 
trustees, in Champlin Hall. 
8.00 p. ni.—The president s reception in 
Alumni Chemical Hall. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 96. 
10.30 a. in.—Class day exercises at the 
church, to be continued on the campus. 
12 30, 2.80 p. in.—Annual meeting and 
luncheon of the Alumni Association, in 
Memoriul Hall. 
8.00 p. in.—Continuation of class day 
exercises, on the campus. 
4.30 n. m.—Annual meeting of the 
Maine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa in the lec- 
ture room, Alumni Chemical Hall. 
J 7.30 p. m.—Celebration of the Fiftieth 
aniversary of the founding of Chi Chap- 
ter of the Zeta Pei Fraternity, at the 
church. Invocation by the Rev. W. E. 
Brooks, D. D., of So. Paris. History by 
the Hon. Forrest Goodwin of Skowlie- 
^111. Oration by the Hon. Harry N. aynes of Colorado. Poem by the lion. 
W. B. McKlroy, LL. D., editor-in-chief 
of the New York Mull and Express. Hon. 
Hannibal E. Hamlin of Ellsworth will 
preside. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27. 
9 30 a. in.—The procession will form 
on the campus. 
lO.UOa. m.—Exercises of the graduating 
class, announcement of prizes, and con- 
ferring of degrees, at the church. 
12.30 p. m.—Dinner at the City Hall. 
8-5 p. m.—The Library, |museum, and 
Chemical Hall will be open to visitors. 
7.80 p. in .—Promenade concert on the 
campus. Music by. Hall's Military Band. Class reunions will be held on tne cam- 
pus, in rooms, and at hours to be an- 
nou need.__ 
COM M EN C EMEN T SPEAKERS AT 
COLBY. 
The commencement speakers at Colby 
college have been announced. There are 
five from the men’s division and four 
from the women's division of the oollege. 
These appointments are considered by 
all as the crowning feature of the senior 
year and are most eagerly sought for by 
rho pntliv mninr rlims. The aDDOlnt- 
mi nis are made upon the excelleuoy In 
English as shown by competitive articles. 
'i'hi titles of the articles and their wri- 
ters are as follows: “An Ignored Pat ri- 
ot,” James llenrv Hudson, Guilford; 
“The Ethics of Fiction," Charles 
Franklin Towne. Winslow; “The Com- 
mercial Spirit,” Alfred Sprague Goody, 
Winslow; “Law and Lawlessness,’ Ed- 
ward Drummond Jenkins, Waterville; 
“The lted Cross,” Fred Foss Lawrence, 
Skowhegan. 
The papers of the ladies are: The 
Hero of Sootland,” Mary Gardner Phll- 
brook, Augusta; “A Singer and a Hero, 
Mattie Wilma Stubbs, Brewer; “The 
Other Wise Man," Mollle Sewell Small, 
Westbrook; “Ijongfellow as a moral 
Agent,” Stella Louise Jones, Waterville. 
I 
HOT WEATHER SHOE COMFORT. 
This will be a season of Oxford Ties—more tlmn ever before. The time for lav- 
ing aside the heavy high shoes Is here—and you will not be comfortably or stylishly 
dressed until you nave donned a pair of nest low-quarter shoes. We have provided 
for your comfort in this direction witlea lavish hand. I-adles’Oxford Ties in broad, 
medium or narrow toes—the quality that usually sells for $2.00 are here in great 
variety at $1.M>. The tip-top of Oxford elegance is reached In our »:(.00 grades. 
Thoy are strictly hand sewed nnd are made in all the new stylish toes. Our l.adlea 
hand welt Oxfords, In Russia calf and black, at $2.00, will bo the talk of the town 
In a few weeks they are so comfortable nnd stylish. Our stock of Children s Shoes 
Is complete in its variety of styles and sizes. Splendid values at lie a pair and up. 
Our business is increasing—day by day. Good proof that qualily and prices aie 
RIGHT. 
JOHN E. GREENE & CO., 
STREET. Jll9.I3$ 
l_ __________ 
I 
IN TIIE MATTER of window draping it costs no more to select 
your curtains from an assortment composed entirely of handsome patterns, 
than to be persuaded that a doubtful design may eventually find favor in 
your eye. Our curtains in every quality, from the lowest priced Muslin* 
to the finest Arabian, show their refinement, their beauty of design and 
finish, but are never high priced. 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 24 Free Street. 
_’m 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO. 
This week we will sell all our New, Nobby, Stylish Suits at a 50 per 
:ent discount These goods are perfect in fit, style, color and finish. 
Prices from $8.00 to $13.00,—worth from $10.00 to $22.00. 
A Few Additional Bargains: 
All Wool Halts 93.76, worth 90.00 
Spring Overcoats 92.60, • worth $6.00 
Men’s Pantalsons 91.26, * worth 92.25 
Boy’s Pants 25 cts. • • worth oO cts 
R. B. Overalls 8$ ets. ... worth 60 ets 
White and Fancy Shirts 42 cts, worth 7« cts 
Fnll Sized Working Sklrtz 42 ctf, worth 50 ets 
Neckwear I» cts, • worth 50 cts 
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Collars, lO cts 
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Cuffs. 17 cts 
Fancy and Plain French Balbrlggau Underwear, 37 cts 
The biggest and beat sale for the buyer ever held in Portland. Every 
krticlo marked at panio prioes. Come to thin great sale. Open evenings. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM A CO., 
90 MONUMENT SQUARE. 
j PALACE BILLIARD HALL, 
Cor. Pearl and Congress Sts. <> 
One of the Largest and Most Modern In the World j | 
I 8000 Square Feet of Floor Space. IJ 
* The Coolest Place In Portland. < J 
f Pool 9 l-9e per cne. Billiards dOc an hour. Minors j} 
j i not admitted. I 
| > jeMtl * 
* 
A Special Bargain. 
6 PLATEO KNIVES! 
6 “ FORKS j 
These are new goods of special design 
neatly packed in a pasteboard box and 
waviauted. Just the thing for Island 
and Hotel use. 
We have lots of other things for tho 
cottage. Taints, Varnishes, Hammocks, 
etc. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., 
8 Free St. jeTdlw 
The Knack 
* 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
'Phone so PORTLANO. MAINE 
Primary, Secondary aad Tertiary Blood Polsou 
Permanently Cured. You can be treated at 
home uuder tame guarantee. II you have taken 
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore 
Throat, Piaiples, Cooper Colored Spots. Ulcers 
on any part ot the body, liatr or Eyebrows 
tailing out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
J28 Masonic Temple, Chlcaeo, III., for proofs 
of cures. Capital gfcoe.ooo. We solicit the mos* 
obstinate cases. Welhave cured toe worst 
eases in 15 to 35 days, loo-page book 
rn M. JOHNSON has just finished an elegant 
I • lob at the corner of Park aud Danforth 
streets. It Is an imitation of granite, but wa* 
dot.e in such au artistic manner thst it looks 
like the real stone. This is but a sample of the 
vtork done by the Ponland Paint to., M. G. 
D1UNKWATEK. Manager. 8-1 
SEALED Proposals will be received at th« office of the Koch la ml-Hock port Lime I'd., 
EookUud. Main*, until Juns 15th. to construct 
a drain from the Doherty yuarry, so called, to 
the old County road, about 3000 feet, according 
to plans and spfciticatlons at the company s 
office, which ojn be examined by parties inter- 
ested. The company reserve the right to reject 
any and »il bids. Hock land Hookport Lime Co. 
by Executive Committee._Jneidtd._ 
Maine Medical Association. 
The forty eighth .nousl meeting of tbls Asyo 
cl.tlou will b. held st PurU.ua. In City HulM 
Jr 
muy'iidJw Mercury 
HEBRON ACABEXY. 
MwSt.Ht Ham* Ta Be Dedicated 
■ex* TxaWef, 
The nnr bonding at Hobron Academy 
to be known as Sturdivant Hume, which 
wax given to the institution by Mrs. B. 
F. Sturdivant of Jamaloa Plains, will be 
dedicated next Tueaday, the exercises be- 
ginning at two o'clock. The principal 
address of the occasion will be by Iter. 
Howard B. Gross of Jamaica Plains Ad- 
dresses are also expected from Congress- 
man Littlefield, C. W. Kingsley of-Cam- 
bridge. Rev. G. M. P. King, Dr. H. 8. 
Burrag.-, President Butler of Colby, Miss 
Graoe K. Matthews, dean of the Woman's 
College at Watervllle, and Miss Anna 
Barrows, who Is the great grand daugh- 
ter of the founder of the institution The 
"notne” is a very fine building, one of 
the best In the state, and will be a great 
addition to Hebron's resources. 
■R. HARMON OBJECTS. 
Declares He Is Mill a Candidate For 
Ca«Rly Commlulc uer. 
Mr. Henry Hannon of Raymond says 
that the report In the Evening Express 
that he ha* withdrawn from the county 
oommlaaloners content and turned his 
strength over to another candidate ia un- 
authorized. Mr. Harmon aays that be ha* 
turned over hi* strength to no one ami 
propose* to remain in the fight until the 
convention i* over. He ha* no objection 
to newspaper friend* of other candidates 
booming them,but he does object to their 
doiag it at hta expense in this way. 
GORHAM. 
The Talent club held Its last regular 
meeting until fall, Monday evening, at 
the High School building. The club was 
called to order at 7.80 o’clock by Miss 
Jennie P. WKitney, manager of the club, 
and after a brief business meeting down 
nwirn, mu viuu u-y-——--- — 
the entertainment. Mr Shaw, presi- 
dent of the month, took the chair. After 
the roll call'‘Progressive conversations'1 
was enjoyed Some of the subjects most 
widely discussed and which created the 
most merriment were: "The Banner 
Cions of the High School,” “Slang Boys’ 
nndi“How Would You I.Ike to lie the Ice 
Mari f Miss Doyle and Miss Jones served 
dainty refreshments. The manager ap- 
pointed as her next, executive board Miss 
Guthrie, Mr. Libhv and Miss Grace Har- 
low. Miss Thompson was the guest of 
the evening 
Mr. F. S. Hall of Portland, Is hoard- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Hall this sum- 
mer. on Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lemond, now at 
West Buxton, were in Gorham, yesterday. 
Thursday morning publlo exercises 
will lie held by the Normal school pupils 
at b 30, that will be of Interest to all. 
Miss Ida Grant of Kennebunk is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hayes, 
Preble street. 
The Ancocisoo hotel recently built at 
Orr s island, will be managed this season 
by Mr. H. B. Johnson of Gorhaiu. Mr. 
Johnson has hod a large experience In 
hotel life and has always been very pop- 
ular with the public as a landlord. 
Col. Geo. W. Parker and son John, of 
the Portland Comptny, were the guests 
Sunday of Mr. U. M. Parker, South 
street. 
Hon. D. W. Clark of Portland, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mclsd- 
lan, School street, Monday. 
Miss Viola M. White and Miss Flckett, 
teachers at the Normal school, visited 
fricmls in Portland, Monday. 
Mr. John Carroll, Main street, has 
painted his two tenement house, on Main 
street. 
Gorham Grange held an Interesting 
meeting Saturday evening. Discussions 
and popular games were the order of the 
evening. 
Mias Clement, daughter of Mr. Edwin 
Clement, School street, Is at her home 
j here for a few days. 
FOXBOHO SUFFERS AGAIN. 
Foxlwro, Mass June 13.—'The fifth fire 
within a week and like its predecessors 
believed to be of incendiary origin, oc- 
curred here early this evening In a store 
room in the basement of Caten Brothers 
hat factory, one of the largest establish- 
nmnlg in tnwn Althnnirti thp fin* W.'tS 
9 non lined to the basement the loss to hat 
fS stock Is estimated at $10,030, which Is 
" covered by Insurance. The building was 
only slightly damaged. There seems to 
be little doubt that the lire was set, as no 
workmen were employed In the store 
room and the nature of the material pre- 
cludes the spontaneous combustion 
theory. 
KOOSKVKLT HAS NOTHING TO ADD 
Albany, N. Y., June 13.—Governor 
Roosevelt today again reiterated his 
former statement relative to accepting the 
V'loe Presidential nomination on the Re- 
publican national ticket which he has 
absolutely declined. ‘“I have nothing to 
add" said the governor, “to what I have 
already said. My decision Is Irrevocable. 
TRAMP SMOKED IN HAY MOW. 
Somerswurth, N. H., June 13.—The re- 
sidence and outbuildings of Mrs. Hiram 
Clark In Berwick, Me., were destroyed 
by lire this morning. The loee Is $3600, 
partial Insuranoe. The Are caught in a 
hay mow from sparks believed to have 
oome from the pipe of a tramp. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The 73th Annuel ami the lTtth Mestlag 
at the Cumber land OontMflhce of Con- 
gregational churches will he held with 
the First Congregational church of Cape 
Elisabeth, North ehuroh, at Matting 
House hill. Sooth Portland, today. 
Order of Exercises. 
MORNING. 
9.39. Devotional Service, 
liev. C. P. Marshall 
1U.00. Organisation and Business. 
10 IS. Discussion—"What Ar# the 
Marks of a Nurmal Chriotian Ex- 
perience of To-day f Opened by 
Rev. J. I-. Jenkins, D. D. 
11.1 S. rMscuwdon—"What Is Preach 
I ng Christ r" Opened by 
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D. 
3.00. Dinner. 
AFTERNOON. 
1.44. Devotional Service. 
2.16. Basinets, Reports of Committees, 
etc. 
3.44. Conftrenos Srnuon. 
Rev. C. D. Crane 
3.15 Communion. 
3.45. Discussion—"Candldating, 
Opened by Ktv. W. H. McBride 
4 30 Dlscussloii—“The Best Sunday 
Evening Servloe for the Country 
Church, Opened by Chaa. L. Marston 
5 30. Supper. 
KVKNIXlf. 
7.30. l*ruisr Servloe. 
7.46. Address—"Men of Powar," 
Rev. S. N. Adams 
8.30. Singing. 
8.36. Address, 
N Rjv. G. W. Reynolds. 
Special cars will leave Monument 
Square, Portland, for Meeting House 
11111 at 9.00 a. m. The usual reductions 
will be made on rullronde. Each church 
is entitled to choose two delegates to this 
conference and all other* are welcome. 
1'astore ami Sunday school superintend- 
ents are members of the conference. En- 
tertainment will be provided for those 
who remain over night. 
Rev. Robt. Lawton, Itev. A. II 
Wright, Rev. F. H. Newcomb, Commit- 
tee of Arrangements. ■ 
TIRED OF SERVICE. 
A few men at Fort Williams seem to 
hove got tired of servloe and have desert- 
m. v/i wro ni* wmu ■ 
In New York, one At Fall River, another 
at New Bollard and the latter is likely 
to go to Fort Adams, R. I., (or trial. A 
man who has been absent for a while was 
found quietly resting yesterdey In I the 
woods opposite to the Belinont bouse sr.d 
was conducted to more ocmfortable quar 
ters within the precincts of the garrison. 
Armed aap-n-pie, a corporal came to the 
city Monday and gathered in another 
man who was breught to retliie that hit 
absence was an unauthorised one. 
MCDONALD IIKCKBERT. 
There was a quiet wedding at South 
Portland, Saturday afternoon. Rev. Er- 
nest Doughty of Fryelmrg, formerly of 
South Portland, united In marriage 
Miss Ethel I. McDonald of South Port- 
land to Mr. William U. Heckbert of 
Portland. They will reside In Portland. 
REPUBLICAN CLUB. 
The Kepuhlloan club at -their next 
meeting to lie held at Oasis hall. Knight- 
vllle, Friday evening will elect ofltoere 
for the year and transact other Important 
business te, ,»ifc 
WHEEL RIDE 
The cyclists of South Portland en- 
couraged by the sucoess of the last “Blind 
Run” rallied in good numbers last eve- 
ning and with oolors flying went to 
Riverton and enjoycsl a very pleasant eve- 
ning. These cyellsts runs are now much 
in vogue. 
Private Hayuee of Fort Preble while 
practicing on the swing had his arm put 
out of joint one day the past week. 
The boys at Fort Preble have erected 
swings, high bars and other apparatus 
for athletic work on the parade ground 
with which they practioe dally. 
Mr. Andrew Cleveland of Portland, 
has moved Into the Warren house on 
Summer street. Mr. Cleveland is a 
watchman on the\ steamer Governor 
Ding ley. 
The funeral of Miss Gertrude L. El- 
dredge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom- 
as F. Walsh, was held yesterday morning 
at 8 o’clock at her parents' residence, SBi 
C street, Knightvllle. Requiem high 
mass was said at St. Dominic's church 
at U o’clock. 
The quarterly oonferenoe was held at 
Brown's Hill church, Tuesday evening. 
Presiding Elder Thayer of the Portland 
district conducted the meeting. 
Next Sunday will be observed os Chil- 
dren’s Sunday at the First M. K. church. 
The South Portland High school alumni 
association will hold Its annual reunion 
at Town hall, Saturday next. 
The annual reunion of the Cape Kllxd- 
U-th High school alumni association will 
be held at the old town house next Satur- 
day evening. 
Hiram Dyer was at Capo Cottage 
grounds yesterday laying out plants on 
the grounds to the eastward of the casino. 
Miss Kuth Carey Is In Boston on a brief 
visit. 
Remember that the Unlversallsts offer 
a nice supper, etc., at Cushings Point on 
Thursday next. 1 *' 
Sympathy Is expressed on every side for 
Captain and Mrs. Jewett,who so narrow- 
ly escaped death on the Charles P. Not- 
man, which was sunk by a Mallory 
steamer, an account of whioh was given 
In yesterday 's PRESS. Captain and Mrs 
Jewett have a host of friends here who 
were startled at the sad news, for It was 
known that this was to have been Capt 
Jewett's last trip In the Chas. P. Xot- 
man ns he is to take command of the new 
six-master that has been built for him 
ut Bath and will ba launched In a few 
days. Capt. and Mrs. Jewett are expect- 
ed to arrive home today from New York. 
PLKA8ANTDALE. 
Mrs. U. a. Robinson, Robinson street, 
left Saturday for Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morse and ton of 
Dorchester, Moss., are guests at the 
home of Mr Charles Hamilton, Kim 
street. 
Mrs. Howard Latham Is reported til at 
her home on Clwstnut street. 
Mr. Charles Mill Ikon, jjhestnut street, 
Is Improving from a severe attack of 
pneumonia. 
The meetings of the Ladies' Aid bays 
! MAINE 
TOURMA- 
• lines. «£2L ; 
Toarmallaes an found la 
Siberia, India and California, 
1 bat thoaa found In Maine are * 
superior to all otbara In brlllt- < 
ancy and coloring. i 
> Wo hare reoenlly added ( 
some eery handsome ones to 
, our stock. They are a sped- 
1 
alty with us. 1 
We mount them to your 
* 
i 
1 order. 
Geo.H.Grlffen 1 
BOO CM|nu ■*. 
been postponed until further notice. 
Miss Abble Sawyer has gone to Gray 
to pass her summer vacation at the home 
of her parent.. 
Mr*. Daniel Apt has returned from a 
few .reeks In Boston. 
Mrs. Dr. Messer, accompanied by her 
father, Mr. Alien Sawyer, of Madison. 
Me has returned from a few (lays In 
Boston at the home of her daughter. 
HETTY GREEN AT HOME. 
(w. 14111. rial. Sh.lt.r AawM'a 
Richest W.us and H.r Ha.haad. 
“Hetty Oreen, “The Richest woman 
In America," write. I«lgh Mitchell 
llodges, In the Ladles' Home Journal, 
‘live* modestly in two small Oats In a 
brick block In Hoboken, X. J. There 
are two electric push-belle at the door, 
under each of which one finds the name 
C. Dewey.’ Mrs. Green prefers that the 
publlo should not know where her home 
Is situated, and Mm usee this name he- 
rniate her pet dog's name la Dewey, and 
she commonly calls Is 'Cutle.' The par- 
lor Is In the lower suite, and Is a little 
larges than a good-sized closet. A conch, 
a small table aud three chairs are the for* 
nlshing* and the ornamentation Is quite 
as simple. 
"Mrs. Green Is a rapid talker. Words 
seem to come to her as easily as dollars, 
nhe is w iiiy. too, and them gifts, with 
her reinarkabe memory and pleasant 
voice, make her an excellent conversa- 
tionalist. Her dally routine Is more se 
vere than that of any other living mil- 
lionaire, perhaps. She rises early, eats a 
light breakfast In the little dining-room of the Hoboken flat, aud hurries off to 
the ferry. It Is only a short distance from 
her borne to the slip, and she always 
walks, be the weather what it may. Her 
husliand, K. H. Green, who la seldom 
seen or heard of, Is an old man, about 80, 
and somewhat of an Invalid. The upper 
one of the two flats is called his,and there 
In a plainly furnished sitting-room, lie 
sits day in and day out while his wife 
Is In New York iooklDg after her finan- 
cial nffalrs. When she comes home In 
the evening—It is always late—she soon 
times reads to him. 
UONU.MKNT TO THK MAINE VIC- 
TIMS. 
(Ike-ton Herald.) 
Nearly everybody Who has visited the 
aavy-yard during the past year will re- 
call the old anchor which lay In front of 
the equipment deportment, and which 
ipparently had no mission whatsoever In 
this world, Its best days having already 
isen spent. It Is the largest anchor ever 
node, and tome one who observed It sug- 
gested the Idea that It be painted and re- 
tailed and then taken to the national 
wmetery in Arlington, Va., to mark the 
graves of the victims of the battleship 
Maine disaster,of whurn are now 
tiurled there. 
In accordance with this Idea, Capt, 
lobn K. Plllsbury of the equipment de- 
partment has turned out a very hand- 
*>me ornament. The anchor weighs 
uore than 4,000 pounds, and Is 13 feet 
uches In length, while the wooden stock 
s 13 feet inches A new stuck of the 
inest live oak has been bolted to the 
ihaft to lyplaoe the waterworn one that 
ierved Its purpose for three score years 
•r more. The two pieces have been bound 
.ogether by heavy Iron banils. The wood- 
work Is finely polished aud shows the 
grain handsomely. 
A bronze tablet has been placed on the 
(hank of the anchor, bearing this inscrip- 
tion : 
"U. S. H. Maine, blown up Feb. 15th, 
18UK, Here lies the remains of 1113 men of 
the Monie s crew brought from liuvanti, 
L'ula. Ko-interred at Arlington, Dec. 
iKth, 1WV.'- 
After the anchor’ had been pre]iarwl for 
shipment, It was found that, on account 
if Us size, neither the ntilronds nor 
steamship lines could handle It. nor could 
It be placed In the hold of the ship. The 
iduaru-nuuster’s Department at the local 
triny depot was appealed to, and Chief Clerk Glover arranged to have the an- 
rhor placed aboard a lighter and towed to 
Washington. This plan has been carried 
jut. 
The anchor was taken from the Charles 
river about a year ago, having been three 
probably for half a century. It was one 
if those that moored the reoclving-ship 
Wabush daring her twenty-five years on 
the station from which she was recently 
moved. It also held the Ohio, the prede- 
i-essor of the Wabash, for even a longer 
period. From Its style, It Is believed to 
riave lieen the sheet anchor of one of the 
jld sloops-of-war of the old Ironsides 
type. 
_
liltIG ANTIN'K TELOS LOST. 
New York, June 18.— A cablegram from 
the captain to Miller & Houghton of this 
Sty, followed by another to the board of 
underwriters, confirms the news that the 
brigantine Telos, Capt. Ileagan, Which 
sailed from New York and arrived at 
liuadaloupe, May 33, had been lost. She 
wits abandoned at sea. The crew were 
saved and landed at La Guaynt, Colom- 
bia. The Telos was built In 1333, regis- 
tered 371 tons and hailed from Bangor, 
Me. Crusby Bros., of Bangur are her 
registered owners. Miller & Houghton 
were part owners. She was only partly 
insured. 
MKS. BEVEHIDQE VKR? ILL. 
Dansvllle, N. Y., June 13.—Mrs. Albert 
J. Beveridge, wife of the Indiana Sena- 
tor, who has lieen at the sanitarium here 
for several months on account of a serious 
Illness, has growu worse within the last 
few days and Is ugain in a very critical 
condition. The Senator was telegraphed 
lor and Is now at her bedside. There Is 
little hope of her recovery. 
'■V 
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- THE EXODUS 
To rammer home* at the seaside and io the country h 
£ if now setting in. Apropos to your exit from town we H 
t desire to make it known to you that our sons of free de- 
livery includes every resort within two hundred miles of ] ^ this city. Many of the dainties and nice things whioh 
■ you have been wont to draw from the matchless lines car- 
i; ried by these stores are not liable to be fonnd on the * 
? shelves of local dealer*; if found at all are likely to lack 
!J freshness on aoeountof infrequent sale and prioes are sure 
fai miss karvk 
We venture the suggestion that you anticipate the wants of the table and make a purchase of such things hers before^ your di par nre. Th s 
order will be carefully made up, ssonrely boxed and promptly forwarded to your destination—ail freight charges prepaid. \V hen tho-e a ipplies run 
low order again by poet, aod the goods will reach you quickly. , 
The season for yachting, fishing, hunting, camping and out door events of svery sort is also at hand. These stocks have be. n bjunteously 
replenished with generous assortments of select food, in compact, easily carried packets designed especially for each outings. 
FILL YOUR PICNIC BASKETS HERE. 
For betides all the advantages tbe most up-to-date grocery has to offer, we tender the endless lines of ready to eat eatables at our lt"»ad and 
I’as'ry counters and in the Delicatessen Department. The spread may be as elaborate as you please—cooked meats, fit i, poultry aud game in season 
cutlets, croquettes aud any many manner of salads—if you gome here, a 
INEXPENSIVE BASKETS, # ^ 
Lunoh Boxes, 
Wooden Pistes, 
Paper Doylies, 
Japanese Napkins, &o. , 
OUR SUBURBAN DELIVERY. Jff j| 
BAH sections of Deering District—Daily Team. IllJ /jfj Kinghteille, Willard and Cape Shore—Daily Team. //ft I 
Falmonth Foreside—Team Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. J jjj 
Portland Glolf Links—Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m ^ j 
Pine Point. Grand and Old Orchard Beaches—Daily 9 J j,'b? 
Door Dclirery on orders amounting to $3 and up. 
^^ 
• 
INVESTI- 
GATE. 
If you must pay cash. Buy at our market, and 
you will find there is economy in paying cash for 
your meats. Wc have advocated this cash pay. 
ment system for years. You have been reading in 
OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
that we made our living on small profits from a 
large number of sales. Our customers pay cash and 
receive the benefit of giving us cash for wholesale 
purchasing. If you want a big dollar’s worth—come 
to us with your cash. 
ERCIER 
EAT 
ARKET. 
KENT 1 
PILOT 
is certainly the 2 
KING OF I 
HARD BREADS I 
It’s made to eat, not 
merely to sell, like 
some imitations. 
Nourishing, whole- 
some, it’s the proper 
thing to have in the 
house at this season 
when picnics are the 
order of the day. Be 
sure you get the Kent 
Pil< t. All grocers 
have it. 
BKCIPUOOITY WITH POBTCUAA,. 
Washington, Juno IS.—The President 
has Issued a proclamation formally an- 
nouncing the establishment of a reciproci- 
ty agreement with Portugal. 
NEW SKIRTS & PETTICOATS 
At Barialn Prices. 
Blue Denim Skirts, fancy braid on 
side, ♦!•** 
Linen Skirts, with blue bra d, 
87c, #1.49, #1.89 
Linen Skirts with white insertion and 
Haring gore. #*•** 
Colored Skirts of spun glass fabric, 
accordion ruffle, #1.09 
White Pique Skirts, with blue braid, 
#9.95 
White Pique Skirts, lace insertion and 
ruffle. #*.** 
Blue Polke Dot Skirts, white brsul, 
|I.M and #1.49 
Mercerized Skirts, handsomely ilnish- 
od. #1.09 to 9.59 
Linen Petticoats, ruffled or plaited. 
#1.90, 1.50, 1.75, 9.09 
Lineo Petticoats with two rows inscr- 
tioo, • I .75, and with insertion and 
ruffles, #9.09 
L G. BllUNEL, Claims Ik 
JeLtdlt * 
| -—- 
EASY TO TAKE* 
HIKE IN EFFECT. 
On going to bed take one or two Bax- 
ter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets and 
drink a cup of hot water; It will make 
you sleep like a child, glee you an appe- 
tite for breakfast, aud make you feel 
young all day. One or two tablets taken 
before eating will overcome habitual cos- 
tiveness, prevent headaches and fevers, 
effectually clean and purify the blood, and 
restore the bloom and vigor of youthful 
health. We, the undersigned druggists, 
agree to refund the money if they do not 
cure oonstipation. 
C* H. CUPPY A CO., 
■eassini Square, 
POUT LAN I). MS. 
'*'• 
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“ It lias justly won its laurel®.” Soups, 
Fish, Game, Hot and Cold Meats, etc., are 
given a most delicious flavor by using 
Lea & Perrins’ 
SAUCE 
ugutue is am smart bottl# 
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE 
UwrnEWAtu) or imitations. jous hvuvaxs soks, Amu. x» i« 
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
lu order to make Artificial Teeth a success. thsymust approximate nature as near as pos- 
sible. This hlcb stateot perfection is attained bjr Dr. kvaai Combtuattou of Uold a* Alamtuusa a ad HaUsr Plate# for Ar lllelal Teoth. The advantages of this piste are a 
perfect fit; the arrangement ol the teeth to give a natural expression to the mouth: a perfect counterpart of the natural teeth on the Ungual surface, thereby improving the tone of the rotes la sneaslug and singing. This high grade ol work cannot be surpassed lu this country. It Is the discovery of Dr. Kraus, and his office la the only place where it can be obtained. 
PLKASg CAUL. AB|U 9KK IIIMP1.KS. 
*pr?5W«isifsino*’ *• A. BaiMififi, Portlfiml, flip. 
CATHEDRAL OF BOURGES. 
One of the Finest Struc- 
tures in France. 
Jacqacs Cofur’s fast If, Now the 
Palace of Jostice. 
Cave Dwellings Hewn 
Out of Granite Hills. 
The City of Nantes and Its 
Attractions. 
(Correspondence of the Press.) 
Basle, Switzerland, May 25th 
It is very much worth one's while to 
travel through a good length of Central 
France, just for the purpose of seeing the 
great Cathedral ut llourgefl, which stands 
on a declivity above the rest of the town 
in silent and sublime grandeur. 
There is nothing In Bourges which does 
not suggest age—no street nor building 
nor market-place of any consequence that 
ha« not behind It great length of days. 
Julius Caesar sacked and captured 
Bourges 52 B. C. Afterwards It wi*e 
taken by the Visigoths, and Clovis and 
Pepin tho Short and the Nonnans held 
It In turn. Ixniis XI. was born here and 
It was the capital of the kingdom In the 
time of Charlps VII until the deliver- 
ance of Orleans by Joan of Arc In 1429. 
The Cathedral of Bourges, begun In the 
in France outside of Rheims and Amiens, 
if you except the Notre Dame in Paris. 
Over the central portal Is a wonderfully 
elaborate sculpture of the Last Judg- 
ment, terrible in allegorical significance. 
One of the two towers is not finished and 
the other, supported by ilying buttresses, 
Is called the Tour de Beurre, liecause It 
was built with money given to pay for 
Indulgences granted f or eating butter 
during l^ent. 
When you enter this fine 'edifice you 
an* tilled not only with the idea of its 
simple majesty, but l*y its tremendous 
height, the effect of which Is enhanced by 
the fact of its having no transepts. The 
side portals contain statues from a more 
ancient church of the 11th oentury. There 
are double aisles, which with the nave 
correspond to the live doors. The old 
stained glass is finer here than anywhere 
else In France, the rose window above 
the central portal a ml ^  one In the apse 
making up a most, glorious effect. 
After the cathedral, the most interest- 
ing object in Bourges is the House of 
Jacques Coeur, now the Palais de Jus- 
tice. It was Imilt against the Roman 
ramparts in the latter half of the 15th 
oentury. anti the combined effect of these 
towers with the rear of the edifice is that 
of a very extensive mediaeval castle. 
Jact|ues Coeur was one of the most 
notable characters of the 15th oentury. 
He was a merchant prince and million- 
sire, and occupied something the position 
of the Rothschilds In the lfith century. 
He was the Minlst?r of Finance to Henry 
VII and supplied him with money t3 
carry on his campaigns against the Eng- 
lish. But he finally expluted his good 
fortune by poverty and imprisonment. 
The whole story Is the picture of might 
Igainst right, of the power of the stronger 
over the weak. His enemies wishing to 
jet hold of Ills immense wealth accused 
him of every kind of a crime, among 
which was the poisoning of Agnes Sorel. 
He was sentenced to death, but later the 
decree was commuted at the Pope’s in- 
tercession, to perpetual banishment, and 
after having been stripped of ail his prop- 
erty he escaped with his life and was sent 
by Calixtus III. to take command of a 
fleet which his Holiness w*as fitting out 
Island of Chios in 1456, soon after the 
expedition started. Jacques Coeur’s cas- 
tle gives only a small Idea of his wealth 
anil splendor. The court is on a large 
scale and is ornamented with arcades and 
turrets and several beautiful windows, 
with sculptures inserted in the wall rep- 
resenting the sources of the great wealth 
of this merchant prince. There are parts 
of it which are delicately carved like lace 
work, and over the Gothic porch is a 
statue of Charles VII. In the musonry 
are two false windows in each of which 
is the form and face of a servant wrought 
in stone in a realistic attitude, and with 
an expectant expression as of looking out 
for the return of the master, who went 
forth one day and never came back to his 
feudal castle. Jacques Coeur’s coat of 
arms with hearts and scallop shells Is 
freely interwoven in the decorations and 
his motto oftm appears: “A vail la ns 
coeurs, riens imi>obslble” (To valiant 
hearts nothing is impossible. 
About fifteen miles from Bnurges Is the 
small town of Mehunsur-Yevre, which 
contains the remnant of an old chateau. 
Here Charles VII., in 1461, finished the 
downward career which began at the 
dmth of Agues Sorel. Insanity being in 
his family he was seized with a mania 
and thought his son, afterwards Louis 
XI., was trying to poison him; according- 
ly he refused food of every kind until he 
dhd of starvation. 
In the vicinity there are stone quarries, 
and the queer little villages which lay 
along the country as far as the boundaries 
of Brittany, are composed for the most 
part of houses—wive dwellings, hewn out 
of the hillsides of granite. They do not 
appear to be dwellings of the poor, 4m 
signs of culture are seen V1 the pretty 
lace window draperies and neatly spread 
tables; while there are well dressed 
women In the doorways; and interesting 
children play in frofifc pL.jrhy. £o&m§£ 
mountain wall pleroed with window* 
and doom. There are mile* and mile* of 
there strange dwellings which are often 
plctnresqae as well as curious.' The 
question of how the remoter apartment* 
are lighted nnd how the whole U heated, 
Is answered by stacks of chimneys and 
shafts for light which appear above the 
ground at the summit of the hills out of 
which the little structures are hewn 
Afterwards we were able to look Into such 
apartments and found that they were 
very dry and Well plastered and had the 
usual decorations, with paper hangings 
and wood finish. 
Thj route from Tours to Xante* 1* 
charming and there are several large 
towns and many castle* on the way. 
Among these Is the fine chateau of 
I.nynes, on the hillside, and Cinq Mars 
about twelve miles from Tour*, which 1* 
the ancestral dwelling of the Marquis of 
that name wlio wus the favorite of touts 
XIII. and was beheaded at Lyons In 1089 
by the order of Richelieu for having, 
with his friend I)e Thou, conspired 
against that proud minister of State. 
tongeals Is a castle which rises in the 
midst of the village, dark, sombre and 
gray, with Its three lowers and a huge 
bracketed cornice. It hardly suggests the 
fest 1 ve gaieties of a wedding, although 
the main event in Its history Is the mar- 
riage, In the greet hall, In 1401, of Anne 
of llrlttany to her first husbuml^ Charles 
VIII. 
Little of Interest occurs after leaving 
tongeals before we come Into the bright 
region of Bretagne with Its happy people 
1 nnd sunny landscapes. At Angers there 
is a castle of the 13th century said to be 
the most Imposing structure of Its kind 
In existence. It still preserves the most 
of the seventeen original towers, and Is 
surrounded by an extensive moat whleh 
was formerly filled with wrater from the 
tolre. Bouquet, the Minister of 
Finance of tools XIV. after u checkered 
career was' imprisoned here after having 
! I sen arrested In Nantes. This castle was 
also the place of confinement of Hugue- 
nots and the Vendean prisoners. 
Near the little town of Camptooe, to 
i the right, nro the ruins of a 15th century 
1 -1 a.. ..Ska k_S' 11..o 
Laval, Marshal de Rets, notorious in his- 
tory for his excesses and cruelty. He is 
supposed to be the original of the Blue- 
beard of the Nursery Tales ami was then 
known ai “Barba Bleue.’* 
The city of Nantes is noted for quite a 
number of things—for its castle, its cathe- 
dral and the t arreted house in which the 
Kdict of Nantes was signed in 1698 by 
llenry IV. of France. Nantes was also 
made conspicuous during the French 
Revolution by the drowning of its nine 
thousand inhabitants by the monster 
Carrier, who when there were not gulllo- 
t lues and fusillades enough, bound the 
frightoued Vendeans In pairs and placing 
them in scuttled barges, sent them to the 
bottom of the Loire. 
The castle of Nantes was the home of 
the lost Duke of Brittany and here the 
Duchess Anne was born. It was given 
to the latter with the rest of the province 
for her dowry when she married Charles 
VIII of France. 
Anne of Brittany was a most ubiquitous 
character; for we have already seen her 
married at Langenis to Charles VIII. and 
have met her at Loches as his bride, and 
at Amboise, where he died, as his widow. 
| At Blots she married Louis XII., where 
she herself went the way of all royulty 
us well as of the poor and lowly. 
All the kings from Louis XI. down 
visited the castle at Nantes, which is 
filled with incidents from Fivneh history. 
It served as the prison for many noted 
persons, among whom was the Marshal 
de Uetz, spoken of above, who was exo- 
! cuted at Nuntes for the dial silica 1 murder 
! of two hundred innocent children, In 1440. 
The Duchess of Berry, mother of the 
C Mint of .Chambord, after raising the 
standard of the Bourbons in 1833, was 
imprisoned here. She was betrayed by 
one of her servants in a neighboring, 
house where*' she had been hidden for five 
months, and where she was arrested. 
The cathedral is a fine architectural 
building resembling somewhat the one at 
Bourges. It is also of tho 15th century 
and has a choir of the 11th and a lofty 
nave which is very imposing in effect. 
But the chief object of interest is the 
tomb of Francis II., the last Duke of 
Brittany, which his daughter Anne erect- 
ed in honor of him and the Duchess, and 
demolished convent to the present site. 
This exquisite monument is a masterpiece 
by Michael Colombo, the same who exe- 
cuted the tomb ol the two children of 
Anne of Brittany and Charles VIII. in 
the Cathedral of Tcurs At the four 
corners of the tomb at Knob'S are the 
four figures of Prudence, Temperance, 
Power and Justice, seeming to watch 
over the Duke and D uchess os they lie 
in their rubes of state with diadems on 
their brows. The figure representing 
Justice Is from a portrait of Anne of 
Brittany herself. In the North Transept 
is a mouinment, by the sculptor Paul 
Dubois, of General Lamorlclere, the de- 
fender of tho Pope. Two of the four 
figures at the corner, the bas-reliefs rep- 
resenting Military Courage and Charity, 
were exhibited in cluy at the Hulun at- 
Paris in 1870. 
It was with the great regret that we j 
tore ourselves away from the sunlight of | 
Brittany with its earlier reminiscences j 
in order to visit another cathedral. This 
was the one at Chartres which Is on the 
way from Nantes to Paris, on a line 
branching off at Angers. 
The Cathedral of Chartres Is a beautiful 
Gothic edifice of the 13lh century built 
over a crpyt of the 11th century with a 
treasury containing a veil of the Virgin, 
given to Charlemagne by Empress Irene, 
uml towers whlch'rlse with the utmost 
grandeur. The north tower suprasses the1 
one at Strasburg, Vienna and Antwerp, 
in elegance of outlines. This was styled 
by the architect Fergusson the most beau- 
tifully designed spire In Europe. The 
West Facade has three finely wrought 
doorways chiselled with Biblical Illustra- 
tions ; and the side portals form combina- 
tions of expressive statuettes, which, with 
their ornate mouldings make up the most 
splendid example of monumental sculp- 
ture. Elaborate carvings form a cornice 
fyjhp^holr^lsl^an^jg. pagfe-gf- Uw 
transepts are splendid wheel window*. 
AU Urn stained glass Is of tbs 18th cen- 
tury, the finest of which sre in the mag- 
nificent rose windows of the week front 
which are thirty-six feet In diameter. 
Above the arohee of the nave Is an ex- 
quisite trlfortum filled at tne back with 
matchless old glare as Is also the lofty 
clerestory. The pavement of the nave Is 
inlaid with a curious maze of colored 
lines supposed to have served as a peni- 
tential path for wqyshlpert of old, the 
stations corresponding to the beads of a 
rosary. 
Notwithstanding the embarrassment of 
rlohes of tale resplendent structure we 
remember perhaps more vividly than 
anything else a company of French tour- 
ists or artiste or students who had come 
oat from Paris with a leader or guide to 
study the cathedral and whom we first 
discovered holding • bus ness meeting 
outside the West Facade. We Americans 
are far behind the Frenoh In strong- 
mindedness In detail. The most of these 
women had bine or green goggles and the 
rest of them wore green barege veils 
that looked like business. When we 
i came out of the edlfloe after an 
hours’ earnest study, within, the party 
I was still before the first door, having just 
j got through with the North Spire, to- 
j wards which some were still looking lov- 1 iugly. The guide or teacher seemed to be 
; making everything very blind to them 
as he gesticulated and went behind the 
returns of the 11th oentury and even as 
! far bock as the prehistoric site of the 
> Grotto of the Druids. While catching 
a few sentences from his rambling dlsaer- 
I tat Ion we felt quite satisfied with the 
I research we had gathered from our Bae- 
j daeker. 
After visiting the staircase of Queen 
Bertha and studgylng the mediaeval 
towers of the Port Guillaume, we found 
the party still there. Then we went on 
to Paris, with the certainty In our minds 
that among the petrified strata of future 
geological perlfids, there will be the 
Cathedral of Chartres with a company of 
fossilized French tourists studying its 
West Portals. 
A. U. G. 
DEMAND FOR RED BANANAS. 
Washington Shopkeere are Irlllif M»e» 
Because W ours Persisted. 
(Special to the New York Times.) 
Washington Jims 9.—"I notice,” re- 
marked a visiting Northerner to a native 
Washingtonian, "that most or the snops 
here have red bananas, which are almost 
a forgotten fruit in New York. I sup- 
pose that is because it is so much further 
South. I regret that they have gone out 
of fashion in the North, for they u«d to 
be as cheap and plentiful as the yellow 
ones, and were a good deal batter.” 
“It isn’t because we are further South, 
replied the native. Hed bananas were 
nlmost entirely unknown hero • few 
weeks ago. The boom you notice in red 
bananas was produced entirely by the 
energy of one slim, yellow-haired girl, 
weighing about 10U pounds. She is from 
the North, too," he added. 
“Tell me about It,” said the visitor, 
beoomlng interested. 
“The young woman,” replied the 
natlve,“had no idea of creating any revo- 
lution in the fruit trade. She merely 
wanted something and was determined 
to have it, and that is a combination 
which has effected some bigger revolu- 
tions thus the restoration of the ml 
banana. 
"She was seized with a desire for the 
dimly remembered fruit which she had 
eaten in luxurious quantities in her 
childhood, and site went to the market 
and asked a dealer if he kept them. Many 
other persons had done the same thing, 
and they had received the some reply— that red bananas were no longer sold. 
The difference was that the the other per- 
sons went away, dissatlstled but con- 
quered, and did no more. This yonng 
woman went further. 
“She went into another store, and 
asked for ml Innanas. The shopkeeper smiled at her ignorance and salu, 'You 
can't get a red banana anywhere in 
Washington. She went into a third 
store, and received the same answer. 
Then she begun to inquire into causes. 
One shopkeeper told her that .the Cuban 
Insurrection nad ruined all the ml banana 
plantations, and that not a single mi lianuna had been Imported info the 
United States since istto. Another laid 
the trouble to the existence of a ruthless 
banana trust. Kxplunatlons were plenti- 
ful and various everywhere she went, but 
the result was the same everywhere—no 
red bananas on sale in Washington. 
“Instead of squelching the ardor of the 
I Minima purchaser, us tnes.) representa- tions had always done with others, they merely added fuel to the llame. She 
dropp'd all other business and spent the 
day touring Washington in search of ml 
bananas. She argued with storekeepers 
with great eloquence to prove that the 
ml bumina was Infinitely superior to the 
yellow. They generally admitted it, but 
declared that no ml Iwnanus could be 
secured for love or money. 
"At last, us the day was declining, she 
went into an obscure little shop and 
found a lonely red buch. She Instantly 
tonight It, at a high figure, and carried It 
back to the man who hail smiled most 
cynically at her energy, and had asserted 
most positively that no such article could 
lie bought in Washington. He fairly 
gasped with surprise, and asked her 
where she had bought it. ‘A little way 
down the street, she answered, with 
scorn ‘Anybody can get roil Imnanas In 
Washington, provided he doesn't confine 
himself to trading with you.’ 
“Next day she stepjied Into the cynical 
man's place, and there was a magnificent 
bunch of red bananas. Shu bought It 
and went Into another dealer's shop and 
exhibited It, with the same result. The 
day following dealer No. 8 had red 
bananas for sale. The other store- 
keepers speedily discovered the revival of 
the ml banana, noted the new attraction 
in their rival*' windows, and started in 
to supply themselves. 
“You know how such a boom will 
spread," concluded tbo native. "You 
can buy ml bananas anywhere In Wash- 
ington now. The storekeepers are doing 
a good business In them, ana its's ull due 
to one girl who wouldn't take 'No’ for an 
answer. 
.WIT AND WISDOM. 
How mm Eclipse Hay Be Reported. 
"The eclipse of the tuoou last night," 
remarked the Oldville Weekly Bugle in 
Its column entitled "Igocal Shorts," 
"passed off quietly."—Chicago Tribune. 
Poud's Extract for all Pain and Inflamma- 
tions it manufactured and Dottied by the sole 
proprietors. Pond’s Extract Cb.. New York and 
London, bee our name on every wrapper and 
label. 
The Bad of It. 
“How did that fight between th. 
bridge tenders cud?” 
“It was fought to • draw, and they 
both fell la."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Not 
Exactly 
fsSick'i 
But- 
Neither arc you well. The fre- 
quent headache*, the fatigue after 
Might exercise | the lack of appetite, 
want of energy, a alight but trouble- 
somc pain here or there, the lose of 
flesh and strength! the ease with 
which you take cold ; all this indi- 
cates that your health is not as it 
should be. Ifhat is the remedy ? 
All persons suffering as described 
above should try 
Dr. Williams9 
Pink Pills 
for 
Pale People 
They are for pals people, for deli- 
cate people, for nervous people l for 
people who are thin and lacking in 
“s&'C VOW 
Pink Pills for Pale People you are 
simply doing what thousands of 
your fellow beings the world over 
have done with the greatest success. 
Knowing this it is always un- 
necessary and often dangerous to 
experiment with something else that 
is recommended as " fust as good." 
Atalldnintu* or rtlract from Dr.William* 
Madtcto* (V. ScbmcMdr, I».Y„ postpaid 
oa raoalpt ofprie* »•*. a box S bo***, tail). 
WAllTEa 
ay ANTED—Tho boat dessert which Is je lr- 
• con at jour grocer*. to stook at H. S. 
Mrlclter Co., Cnnaut. Patrick A Co., Twltclir;i. 
Champllo Co., Cbas. Mciaugblm. J. H. Donnell 
A Co., D. W. True A Co.. C. A. Weston A Co., 
and jobber* general y._IH 
EVERY HOUR YOU WORK I'USIIlvr, 
“1 placing “Allen's Kuthion Komfort LndieV 
Shoe*' with cod*inner*. Instantly comfortable; 
damp proof cushion sole; ever wear heel; glove 
fitting; narrowest ahoe worn, t25 per week 
salary after Un first few weeks If preferred. 
Business permanent, no rlalr. P.fl. HARRI- 
SON, 004 ¥ ashlngton street, Boston, Mms^ 
UTANTRD-A second hand safe, medium 
sire and in good condition. U. P. 
CORNISH, 5711-3 Congress St. 
tv ANTED—Board ani room by a young lady 
"v in private family; best of references *l>en 
and re«iutrsd. Terms reasonable. BOARD, 
Box 1537.___71 
SITUATION WANTED-Boox-keener. thor- ^ oughlv competent double entry book-keep 
it will be opon for engagement about July 1st; 
well versed in safe guard system; best of oltv 
references furnished. Address U. A. F., r. O. 
Box 1337. 7-1 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
Wa make a specialty of Waten Repairing. 
Wo do your work In the best possible manner, 
and guarantee every Job. We are prompt anil 
always bava a fob dona whan promised. 
McKKXNKY THE JEWELER. Monument 
Square.J&naadtl 
PKMALK 11KL.P WANTED. 
WANTED —Capable girl for general house- work. Willing to go to seashore for sum- 
mer. lot DAN YOUTH STREET. 11-1 
IV ANTED- Five hundred Maine teachers lor *r calls now coming In. EDUCATORS' EX- 
CHANGE, Baxter Building, Cortland. Me. ^ ( 
WANTED—Gtr! for general housework. Apply at 457 Cumberland street alter 
7 p. m. MRS. DVE1L_t-l 
WANTED—Twelve ladles to travel, salary II ,780 and expen.ee; absolutely uo canvass- 
ing; permanent imeith n If .utlsfact'iry; refer- 
ence; encloee .elf addressed siauiped envelope. 
COLONIAL 00., 334 Dearborn, treat, Chicago. 
__ 
1M 
WaNIF.D—- A fancy Ironrr at once. AU- GUSTA STEAM LAUNDRY. 7-1 
GIRL wanted for general housework, good wages and In a small family. Apply at 
147 CONGRESS ST., Thursday, June 7th, from 
1 to 5 p. in. 7-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
f 09T—A ladles' gray felt walking hat with -Is black v.lvet band fastened with ellver 
Ueur-de-hs; two Mask vails, and two silver hat 
pins. Reward for reluming to ANDKOHCOG- ll IN RULE CO., 880 Congmss Kt.1J-JI 
f OST-Gmining skiff, O.C.& P. If. Randall MJ on stern riveted through. Return to Mr. 
W. a T ROT T, l'cake Island. Suiteblo reward 
offered. »-l 
Y?OU N I>—On Conrress etrect above Brown 
m. Street, a sum oi money. wu »i m vruauu 
Savings Hank and prove ownership.8-1 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted nnder this head 
one week for X5 cents, cash In advance. 
WANTED—By lady with experience, situa- 
vl tion as bookkeeper or assistant book- 
keeper. Address H. L. B., Room 1U, First Na- 
tional Bank Building. _8 1 
WANTED—Head waiter of experience 
vf desires position, c:tu furulsli good refer- 
ences. Address H. E. B., Box 1557.8-1 
"WANTED— A position by an experienced 
tt and competent nurse. Will also receive 
patients at tier home. Call at GO Tear 1 St., ring 
right hand belt 8-1 
WANTKD-AIALB UEI.P. 
W ANTED—3 machinists and 3 tool makers to 
TV take places In Washington, D. C. Must be 
intelligent, skillful slid stcaoy. None but good 
men w anted. Call at Falmouth Hotel, 7 to 10 
tonight. 
Traveling salesman wanted t»y established house: no lecnnlcai knowledge 
necessary but simply all around hustler of good 
ap|>earance amt address; first class line; spec- 
ial contract; enttro time re-iuiredf references. 
B >x 383, Detro t. Mich.8-1 
WANTED—Two bright, up-to-date solicitors TV to present goo proposition lo merchants 
and professional men lor reliable ami aggres- 
sive nierca i'ile agency. Call for MR. CON- 
VERGE WestEnd Hotel today, 8to l/. $-1 
WAN TK1>— Twelve men to t a cel. salary $780 and expenses;sosolutely no canvass- 
ing; permanent position If satisfactory; refer- 
ence; enclose self addressed stamped envel- 
ope. COLON 1A L CO., 334 Dearborn street, 
Chicago.___M 
WANTED—A mau to ruu a fish team; must b t able lo furnish bx*si of references. Ap- 
ply at once at M7 WASHINGTON AVE. 8-1 
WANTKD-A first class blaok smith. Apply vT Tort aud Iron and Steel Co., MR. NUT- 
TER, South Portlaud. 0-1 
DR. GEO. H. BAILEY, 
Slate Vcterluury Surgeon of 
Maine. 
(For the rut twenty ye»r».> Fully equipped 
lor the .uruicai »uq medtctu.l treatment of ell 
domestic quintals. Krsiurnck Aixkm Av- 
rwtrR. (Ward 9. Ihariug rtl.Irlot) Fonl.nd. 
Tm kkiIxe No. lUt-ft. W..teru Union T.to- 
irm iMim, Utwtoi, Hk. jiMutatoia 
TO UTE 
eraaMs,*w$^isgs SIM Congress street.AH 
TO I.FT—Famished ootbngo » thd CM* m Iron Clad Ridee. Bret easreaee heynod De 
lano Park; also bouee No. 8« Cumberland M. 
K, o. Hawk Fa, »i Cross ss*_m 
CHAPMAN. MS Congress M., Perl lend, Me 
^ 
rro LET—At Fairness® frorsiidc, Weltei 1 Landing, S furnlsba l ©ottagee. prleee gw 
ITS mod geo. Boating. Biking gad bathing, ti M 
of row nod sell boats freii also stable room 
Address B. T. MERRILL, Falmentb Fore tide 
I .el 
EtOdt RENT—On Orsat Cbebeagua Island, er 
r eseeptlonallv gealrabla 10-room, furnished 
cottaie. baring rueo ng water and ether mo-' 
era Improvements, together with It acre ol 
laod nnder ciillivailon. Kent reduced to *l’.’f 
for season. For photographs and farther Infoe 
matron, apply ERBD K ft VAILL, real eetatt 
agt,, First National Bank building,II I 
10 LET 'Pleasant, inner rent tn aioell-n' repair, of 7 roorne. bub end shed. Down 
stairs bell. Inquire 1» Wllmot hirers. lit 
IS it LET—Ywo teeood Eeor. A rum Bats, on 
■ Hlgnt (street, bath, pantry, hot and sold 
water. Wood end coal on same floor. Heater 
In basement. Ever.tn'oe molern. L. M 
LRIOIITON. 68 Eienange :treat. IJ-l 
rpo LKT-Twe new ?'room rente on Noraood 
A Street. One T room rent on Amherst attest 
The -e rents Me no « and nothing baa been led 
out that any oie oan desire. Frees right. L 
M. LEMlH rON, 63 Eichenge Street, H-l 
flM> LET—Fur ltd saean, furnished oott >ge. 
■ Mi rooms, at "Casco Terrace,” Palm nit I 
Foreslde Me. For n irttcnlarf address M A. 
DAVENPORT. Milford. Usee. IS I 
rito LET—Knr *101 a year, a two story f.buee A barn and farm ol .10 acres In BiaattUb. Me. 
cuts 10 10 IS tons ol bay. produces a number ol 
barrels of spplos. flay to bo eaten on the tarn- 
by .tenant's stools. Apply to W. H. WALDRON 
A CO.. ISO M El die street _fnnell-tl 
TO Lkj—A eery deslratde lower tenement ol A all rooius. At IV Faimouth street! also two 
furnished looms after .funs IStb. tell at house 
Tuesdays or Wednee lays. 11-1 
TtTEFf—Furo stirn corner rooms I two square rooms go floor 1’leaaaat open situation, 
trees mid Ernes In front; 200 Del Dam corner ol 
Perk and Ceng; ese streets. Apply S Congress 
Park.___III 
TO LIT—Two run.(shad;ool|sges te let at 1 Mpdochwam’o Landing. Inquire WM. 
URIFFIN. Fnlmonth Foreside. Me. U-s 
TO LET—New bouse, Woedford street, I rooms, both, hot water bear, eery choice. 
Also nice lower rent 78 Pine street, B rooms, 
low priced, and lower rent 188 Okford street, f 
room flat. CEO. P. JCKKINB. 878 Middle 
street user Monument squaw._8-1 
TO LET—At Falmouth Foreslde os the line A of the electrics, a delightfully eittuled 
farm with two story bousa cud outbuildings iu 
J;ood rrpa'r. Or woul let the bouse furnl died or tlio summer months. Enquire on tta prem- 
ise* second door beyond Marin’s Polr; tnl.ipe, 
on tbe lets. 
_ _ 
»•! 
Tu L. P. 1 
— r I on* o OD UJmnrnii"<i iuwi nr.r 
For.stftv.ouet S Uni*lied toots, batti m>il 
furriwe. Alia low.r rent 297 Brackett alreel, n 
rooms, far .ffiftlt fftml s. GKO. F. .H1NKIN8, 
270 MidJIft straftt ftcftr Monnimut iquftif. a-1 
TO I.BT—Flusftnt boats on Brftckstt slrert (near BrftiBhtili 11 room I, oath sod tur- 
nsost ftlso line ift-er rafttio r ilsworih street. 7 
roome. bfttb ftjd furiinoft. GKO. F. JUNKINfk 
.>70 Middle street near Monument square. >1 
rilO LKT—Ci per sod lower mis 97 Ijineee- 1 ter ttreet, ft rooms In "Ice or>1< r. ee'jr low 
Mice. Also lower teal 29 Hoyd street.3 rooms i 
and lower reut »4 Hmltb street. 4 r onis. GKO. 
K JU.NKIN8,270 Middle ebeet user Monu- 
ment square. !M 
rrBNKICItim of 7 reams t 161 High"inToo'i 1 249 Spring, ba»b. steam n*at. fi.rplare, 
$19 00: 114 Cl*rk. •lSOOilW Franklin, bath, 
910.00; 8 rooms, 1*1 Bleb. b% b. $23.o>;M Aid *r. 
$16.00; 412Vk tongrwsa, $ rooms. $14.00; 107 
1.racket t, 4rooms. $7-'$; 49 Newbury, iiri o iw. 
$7.00; 49 Ohottmi’. IfOMH. $7>iA* » Hi; upon 
• ppllratou. PRANK II. SUKPliV-Ri’ & CO., 
heal Estate Ofltoe. 46 Exchange street. 0-1 
_ 
WOR RRNT PURN L8H KD—Several very de- 
r str&bl* houses for tb* s.uniner in >1)1118 in 
tl e western part of the city, Ht price* ranging 
irom $26 lo $¥00 per month. AHo furnished 
cottages ou Diamond. Peaks, runnings and 
other Islands, Ctpe K'n.-iiM-tn. Falmou'ii Fore- 
side and liter ng; FREDERICK 8. VAILL, 
Agent. PL st National Bank._»1 
rrO L^T—Upper tent, 7 rooms and fcath, hot 
■ and cold water 21 ‘iray. House, h rooms 
and hath, hot and coiu water, hot w iter heat. 9 
Park Place; two rents, 54 lafa ette. lower 
reut. 86 Farris, t> room*. Apply to WILLIAM 
II. WILLARD, aN0. 1S4 1 2 Middle._9-1 
rpo I ET—One of the most desirable cottages * on t ape shor-, it large rooms with hath, 
furnished, open fireplace, hrge puzm, beanti- 
ful view, etc. Price for season $:»0. Address 
BOX 413, Portland P. O._*1_ 
fTO LET—Thr^ story brick bull ting suitable 
I for m*<;ha'd< al purposes, at .Nos. 63, 56 and 
67 U» iou St. Will rent the whole «»r a part, 
rent rrasou*hie. Apply to FREDERICK 8. 
VAILL. First National Bank Budding._9-l_ 
fro LET—3rd flat of 230 M dd e 8*. over the 
t Woodbine. 6 rooms. $10; an«1 4th flat, 5 
rooms, $9. h. 8. GARDINER, 63 Midd e St. 
___ 
K-l 
TO LET—A very de*lrah> tenement in tlie western section, has er. ht mom* and bath, 
electr.c lights, nicely fuuishe1, has telephone 
during the summer season until Oct. 1st. 1906. 
l’o-««es.sion given June I5tb. EZRA UAWKKH 
Si CO No. «fl Exchange Ht._ 7-1 
fIH> LET-TWO collages on Coulsn's Island. 1 Apply at 71 Beckett St.. CHA8. ll. HILL. 
riOK KENT—Lower tenement No.75 Danforih. " 
near High street; six rooms; price $15per 
month; recently thoroughly renova’ed. BEN- 
JAM IN HHAW Si CO.. hiVa Exchange St. 7-1 
mo LET—16 May. 7 rooms. $13; 34 Pairis 7 1 rooms, $13; 33 Douwlss. 7 roc ms, $lo; 
40 Wllmot 7 rooms ; Id Hummer, house 8 rooms. 
$10: 90 reran. hoti*« 8 rooms $19. Particulars 
PRED’K H. VAILL, real estate a**.. 1st Nat. 
Bunk Bid*_7-1 
riiO LET—A Pleasant, sunny, up sta’r* rent of 
conveniences, at 249 Spring SL, on the 11»« of 
electrics. For terms Inquire at 197 SPRING 
BT.•7-1 
FOR RENT—Brick house und large lot No. 47 South, corner of Free S».. 12 rooms and 
hath, furnace heat. The above bouse Is la good 
order, light, sunny and ple. s.mt and wliblti 
three minutes walk of the busiest part of Con- 
gress St, stable on premises. BEN JAM 
SHAW A CO., 61** Exchange St..7-1 
rpo LET—In Southport, Me., cottage 1 house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine 
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Applv lo 
MBS. E. E. OHNE, 103 Pearl St. Portland, 
Me., for terms, etc. 93 4 
6 LET—First-date, 7-room lower rent, re- 
sides bath and pantry, Just papered, paint 
ed and wiiltened thtou.nout: fnroaee- 
li at. L t us show It 10 you. L. M. LEIGH- 
TON, 33 Exchange.t>-2 
TO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 223 High St Price #25. Inquire of OKU 
C.HOPK INS, 88 1-2 Exohaugc SL_teidtf_ 
t^Olt RE fit-House So. 63 Gray street Nine rooms beside hails, bath and s:ore rooms ; 
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. All In first class order. En- 
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon or 
night _92 tf 
T'O LET—Very desirable 6 room flat with bath, hot water, pautry, cement cellar and 
all modern convenience*. Apply BOUTH- 
WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St._7-tf 
fl'O LET—A nice upper tenement ot six rooms 
■ for small family. No. 14 Bratllo St., no chil- 
dren, $9: another of *evou rooms and bath, No. 
177 Grant SL. 915; two on High fet., « rooms 
and bath each, 91 * and $23. EZRA HAWK Kb 
A CO., orC. S. DeLONO, No. 86 Exchange St. 
8-1 
pOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated ■F on the southerly tide of C'ominerciai St., 
well adapted for flour andi grain or any other 
heavy business; has dockage facilities. BEN- 
JAM1N SHAW A CO., 51** Exchange St a* 
The Spaclona Store No. 933 Middle St. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Possession given April lf 
1000. For terms apply to 
D. I'. EMERY JR., 
First Nall. Bunk Building, or 
IV. M. Bradley, 188 Middle SC. 
marftdtf 
AUfQNTS W ANTED. 
AGENTS—1“Hat Bleach” cleans straw Eats In five minutest greatest teller out: sam- 
gjMWe^wrtte today. HAT BLEACH CO., 
I rot IALi. 
fsrlf worsts ISMiftd osier tills hcsd 
| week for U eeots, «a«h Is sdvsaso 
POM SALK-On netrlofilllghiaods, block o! 
* 2 houses, 4 tenements. 34 rojins, 9 both 
rooms aud furnaces, all In first fclass renalr, 
rentals $'4 p *r month, I4,<ys feat of land, room 
for 2 more honses on the street, a forced sale, 
first time offered. W. H. WALDRON * CO., 
180 Middle street.13-1 
POR HALS CHEAP Single lumber rigging. A- weighing about I *.’00 lbs. and double lumber 
ngulag, weighing about a too lbs. Both are 
suPab’o to ran a rood many tears. ivfCB 
DKEKINO COMPANY. 13-i 
pOR 8A LK-FIne. stylish cat under. Cbsuncey A Thomas patent, canopy top, worth $*60j 
used n few Imes; will sed right. Have mole 
carriages than 1 have use for. P. U. BltAlv 
LkY, 28 Noyes street ll-il 
pOR SALE-An Edison House Phooograph. A: as good as usw. 75 new process records 
latest songs and hand musls. One as-tnch 
orass liorn and nickel horn s'and; on# 24 and 
36 plug cases, recorder and hearing tubes. Ad- 
dress. BOX 31?, Freeport Ms. _13-1 
OK MALK Cil KAP-A cabriolet In good order. 
Can bo soeu at stable In roar of 76 Kprlug 
street. 11-1 
pOU SALK—Rloop Ueorgle; center board. 4>4 A: feet draught, :» feet long.; In good condi- 
tion; fell set o' good sails; all Iron bsllast 
with Iron keel, will be sold cheap. Inquiie 
WM. GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreslde, Me. tl-2 
poK SALE or exchange, for improved proper- A* ty a superior coruer buil ting lot of land 
one block Irom Western Promenade; size 60x 
ICO. BENJAMIN SHAW * CO, 61 1-2 Kx- 
change street_8*1 
pOR SALE.—One of toe best residences on A: Hearing High lauds, commanding unob- 
structed v «ws of Portland and country, has it 
rooms and bath, electric lights in all, steam 
beat, open fires, artificial stone walks. 10,000 
loci land, first time offered, must sell. W. H. 
WALHKON A CO.. 18) Middle street. *1 
pOlTbATfc—At Old Of chard, boar ding house. •T i7 rooms, finished for all year, bath, run 
nltig w»t r throughout water closets and 
sewer, all moms fnruHbed. 13 beds and full of 
boarders every season; p«lce gpgo if taken be- 
fore .iuly first, unobtiruc- d views of ocean. 
W. H. vrALHRON ACO.,180 MldilrHC 3-t 
pOR RALE—Two story framehouse (corner •A- loti uesr Vaughan »t. two tenements now 
yield $371 per annum gross; must be sold. 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. 511-2 Exchange 
street. 8-1 
pOR RALE— Marker. 10 miles from Boston. 
* established 1865. present owner 15 years. MtyfiM year y. finely Alt d market 3 ltor-.es, 
teams, everything iii Ilr-t class shape, accident 
causes sals, gre chance for hustler: price 
$2,500. L. P. DUTCH, 157 Fed ral bt., lior.o 
tM 
pOR RAl.E—Keel sloop 28Mi over all, 19 water 1 line, ballast all on outside, non-capsizable. 
cross cot sails, very haudeotne. very fast, de- 
signed b/ an expert. and built by same, all found. A first-class boat for sale cheap. No. l 
P! N K 8 T., city.7-1 
pOK SALK—At North Deerlng, new two- 1 story house, finished In whitewood, open 
fire place, and mantel In tmlor. 6 acres Innd 
tree ir.»m rocks, good stable, beautiful loca- 
tion overlooking Tortlund, Westbrook and sur- 
rounding country, will be sold at a greet bar* 
gain. W. 11. WALDRON A CO., 1*0 Midule 8t. 
_-_7-i 
I?OR SALE—Fine suburban residence with 
* stable and carriage bouse in perfect repair, 
nearly thr«*e acre* land, orchard, grafted fruit, 
in Dee ring, :$>feet from electric cars, no reas- 
onable iter will be declined. W. H. WAL- 
DRONI & CO., 1*0 Middle St._7-1 
FOB SALK -Cat boat 19 ft. long, only two sears old. a fast sailer and very staunch, 
Apply to WALTER 8. SMITH, 163 Middle St. 
7-1 
H18CELUR EOVI. 
HORSES FORSALK-Shallanlveatroy *t ble In Cuiubet land Mills, Me., with :0 Maine 
horses, Wednesday evening. June 13. colitis 
in r of geutlt'ineu’s drivers, g. n ral b 1 .ess at d 
lnery horses; also some with speed, a last pacer. 
JAMES A. Tit A ETON. 13-1 
TKTOTICE—Goes & Wilson, auctioneers, re- 
moved to 134 to 100 MUldle SL, corner .of Silver 8t»_ <Kf 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers of Jtcal Estate w ho desire a loan to com- 
plete tb Ir purchase, or owners having mort- 
r'uges past due or niaturtug, can obtain liberal oatis at a low rate of interest by applying at 
the teal estate office of FKED’K 8. V1A ILL. 
First National B^nk building._Je 13-1 
U E, SYLVESTER. M. D.-Dr S E. Stives 
ter may be found at 41*3 t ongress Mreet, 
about any time, day or eveuing. 13-1 
H~TATLT1 BETA IKIN';, and all kinds of fine Jewelry work is my specially, and my 30 
yearsr experience wlih w. F. Todd is|a guaran- 
tee of best work at reasonable prices, if your 
watch or mock nc-ds cleaninir or repalriutr, 
bring them to me an«i 1 whl put them in !»•--.t 
class coudillou. GEOKCK W. BAllBOCIt, 38* 
Congress Sr., opposite City Hall 36 If 
W’ A NTKL>—$10,000, ten thousand dollars worth of la .les* and gents’ cast ofl clothing 
Want*-d highest c till prices paul. Address D. 
ROSE N B A KG, No. IT iVarlSt., c.ty. 0-3 
Miss I.. M. COLE has n-ertiy ie-opencd her cottages on the eastern side of Teaks 
lsl.iud, and would like to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Trice of board go U> $0 p-r week. Also to let, a 
furnished collage of six looms, with u e o| ur 
tesiati well water. Addiesa L. M. cOLE. Box 
44. Teaks lslaud. 
_ _ 
33-4 
IV 6 WILL BIJY household goods or store 
It fixtures of any description, or wLl re- ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
sale on comml-uilon. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. feb3*tf 
WE TEST EYES 
1,'riAAfAhapM U’a hei. th. larnoar atswtl; nf 
Eye Glasses and Spectacles In the city. Solid 
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nickle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect fit. our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the Lest. 
McKENNEY TUE OPTICIAN. Mouumeut 
Square._anittdtf 
NOTICE— O. S. l>el.<mg. contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates gtveu; houses for sa e xiid to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of nronerty. 
Carpenter's snip 204 Federal 8t. Call or 
write m EXCHANGE ST. Office hours9-11 a. 
m. aud from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2. 2 
mamdtf 
BIMMEK HOARD. 
\Lr ANTED—Summer boarders. In private fam- 
ily* situated ou Mcdcraak Elver. Good 
boating aud bathing. Large piazza. Terms 
reasonable. Address, C. M. CL Alt K, Mmeon- 
gus. Me._12-4 
PARTIES wishing summer board p!*ase ad- dress Burnell Kurin, Go ham. Me. No 
conimuiiicsttun amwerod without references. 
M. C. BURNELL.Jei2 4 
1A' ANTED—Two middle-*red men bonders 
" on healthy farm. Audi css Box 9*. Kezar 
Falls, Me.9 1 
0OOD board and pleasant rooms, in a quiet country home, near thesln.re of a beauti- 
ful pond; boat free; one mile from village; 
piazzas, shale trees, grove, references. For 
terms address GEORGE N. COLBY, lie .mark, 
Me. 4-2 
RUMMER BOARDERS at White Ko.-k Farm ^ house, twelve nines from Portland; five 
minutes walk from M. C. H. R. station, Moun- 
tain dlvisiou thigh location, good view, spring 
water, fresh b-rrl**s. vegetables, egg* ami milk. 
For further particu ars address A. N. FUR IN- 
TON, White Rook, Me. Jel-l 
SUMMER boarders wanted at “The Maples," East Sumner. Me., near Antlbozus Pond 
and “Twenty Mile River," goed fishing, boat- 
ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and 
pleasing sceneries no bettor place in the couu- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. &. palm kk, b. 
Sumner, Me. may24-4 
GRANDVIEW HOTEL 
WEST Al BtJttN, ME. 
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully ,ttuated 
for family hotel; Hue scenery and drive,,salmon 
aud trout fiabing—none better In the ,t,te; 
mineral •price of wonderful solvent power, 
SUBE CUBE FOB KIDNEY TROUBLE;go)L 
tennis, croquet, bllUaraa, pool, bowling and 
mu,Is; au Ideal place for child ren. A few very 
deilraul. room, left. For booklet and term, 
aildrevs a, Above, stating length of Slav, num- 
ber of rooms, ate. preference given to guest, 
lor lb. nmm, Seduced price, for June and 
October. |Mgr4JM*iat,tn*s*i 
rom SAUL 
Ferlf wet da iMtrltd wader ihla It end 
owe wools for 35 eewta, raah lw adrowco* 
POR SALE—Elegant musical good*, piano*, A music boxes, vl« llos. mandolins. guitar*, 
banjos, cornet*, harmonicas, popular abaci 
music. In* ruction boos*. sup-rfor violin and 
banjo strings. Please call at HAWES’S, 414 
Congraet St. 4-lm 
F'OR SALK—In Gorham Village, bouse of u rooms, ital le and land. all in good order. 
Pfiee $3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN P. IUK- 
KIS, 4> Exchange Hi._2i-4 
POR SALE—New summer cottage, Loreitt a Hill, Willard, (near Cape Casino), eighteen 
moms; built for lodging house; comp etely fur- 
ids bed. Rebago water, open plumbing, lot 
80 x lw feet, bounded on three street*. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire 22 
WILMOT STREET, PortlauJ. Me._ mar30-H 
rOR 9ALE. 
Ow w pretty street llwed with chado 
tree*, (adjacent to High at-lion I, not far 
from Normal school) Uorham Tillage, 
• ttractlee cowTenlent nine room cot- 
logo lw good reualri Rebago water, ce- 
mented cellar, large fnruacei kaa harm 
obowt 1-3 acre, t'nnawal chance for a 
person of wiodoralc means rt eel rows of 
edwcotlwc children In m healthy region. 
Hollroad Caro to Portland less then one 
cent per mile. HKRJANIX All A W A 
CO,, 31 1-3 Baehange St. je'-Ullw 
Real fhtatk for rale at south PORTLAND—There never was a time 
when such trades could be bought In South 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good iota in good neighborhoods 
with moer modern Improvement* at iprlces far 
below anything erer offered before. House.Htgh 
street $1200; house, Snawut ut street $1000 
house. Frout street. $1000; bouts, Parker lane 
i'00; lot of land, Broadway. $109; lot at Cash’* 
Corner. 100x400 ft, $150. I also have some of 
the most desirable building lots at Mouth Port- 
land. the prices ranging from $100 to $2*0. all In 
best part of village where property is Improv- 
ing In value each year. Any persou wishing to 
biv a building lot can pay one dollar per week If desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
wishing to secure a lot that will li.eresse In 
value each year. The undersigned will. If de- 
sired, give the name* of parties who have with- 
in the last dozen rears made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost bus 
little above one hundred dollars. The public 
must remember tb*t in buying lots at Mouth 
Portland It Is not like going out of town whern 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a res dent at Mouth 
Portland. For plans, etc., call ou P. H. HAR- 
FORD, 31 Ms Exehsnge street._marli-lf 
FOR RALK—Beautiful suburban residence. 14 rooms and bath, complete repair, new fur- 
nace. fine stable, 13 acres laud, highly cultiva- 
ted, large orchard, ahtmdauce of snm'l fruit, J 
miles out. ou electric line, will exchange tot 
house In old Portland centrally located. W. H. 
WALDRON A CO.. 18> Middle 8t. r-1 
I' EDAK P06T8 KviR VaTB-A lot o( .mat 
*' size cedar posts for ‘ale cheat* on Wide 
ery s wharf. Call on the WHARFINGER* _7-l 
TOOR RALE—Opposite Lincoln Park, the la*# 
f liiil'itlnn Ini milAl liA mlH *1 AlwtA W II 
WALDRON A CO lap Middle s reet._1 
TNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd'Fellows. Masonic, Kutglits of Columbus. 
Knights of Golden Eag:e,| Golden Cross ana 
all other Secret Order Pin* and Charms. W« 
make a specialty of these goods and alway] 
h ve a slock on hand. M‘KENNEY THI 
JEWELER. Monument Square. mail3dtj 
rOR SALK—Deerlng AvenueT Fessendei JP Park, new nine t»i room house, with even 
modern convenience; locatiou unsurpassed 
Hecirio cars and lights, baths, etc Price <>mj 
13,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. 53 K* 
change street. febo tl 
FOR SALE— Deerlng fTIghlands, five (5) el* 
r gant new houses directly on car Uu* 
Every modern convenience; prices range fro of 
92,800 to 94,500 and terms are right and easy, 
Deerlng j roperty Is booming remember. 
DALTON & CO., 5i Exchange St. febO-tf 
__ 
FOR SALK—1 be only available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located bes 
tween the residence* of Messers. Cart land and 
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage, 
stable and laud at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUK BROS No. 304 Fore street. 31-tf_ 
WANTEO $1000.00 IN GOLD; 
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their 
old gold or silver jewelry briug or send it to us, 
by mail or express, we will remit Itnme- 
du.tely money or cheek lor full value, as we 
use it In our factory. McliENNKY, Mauufao* 
luring Jeweler, Monument Square. marOdtf 
FOR SALE—House with ll rooms and about two acres of laud filled with fruit trees 
Also house lots adjoining, in East Deerlng. at a 
baigaln by GKO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange 
sr. Executor of the estate of tne late Ben lam an 
Adams. ___3 ti_ 
DuR SALE—Magnificent cottage lots "and 
A new cottages at Ottawa Parle, (Cuff Cot- 
tage Property) ouCape eleetnc line, near Capo 
Casino. Some of too advantages are good 
streets, excellent ear service. Sebago water, 
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
on the grounds, only desirable part es, no 
eneap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Pi ices and plans at our office. DALTON A 
CO., 63 Kxchtnge st eet._3-tf 
IAUNDKY FLU SALE—One of the hestopen- 4 logs in New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no iauP, profitable and ioug established. 
Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. SllAl’LElGH, 
North Conway, N. H._ro>4d4w_ 
LHn: SAU* On (ire Chebeague Pl*nd, 
In-use. 12 acres laud, fifieen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk irom Littlefields lauding, will be 
sold cheap. Enquire‘JOB COMMERCIAL ST., 
Portland. Maine._mySdtf _ 
NOJt SALE—Five horse power electric motor, 
nearly new, will be soli* at a great bargain. 
SOU I'll WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St T-tf 
FOR SALE—Nine room house ou Eastern Proineuade. corner lot, all modern con 
venleoces and ininroveiuents, very finely 
situated. Will be sold $.'00 loss than actual 
value If taken at once. Immediate possession 
given. C. B. DALTON, fta Exchange St. 
mySdtf 
FOR SAL.JS, 
lain) nml UuCdliigs of tin* Forest 
S. ||T cugutr itriiiin ncai v. uiu- 1 me relaP Street 
This property, consisting of nearly threo 
acre* of land and several brick buildings, is 
located on the water froufTnnd Is surrounded 
by rai road tracks, side tracks front wbh b en- 
ter the Refinery property, so ’hat every facility 
is offered for water and railroad transporta- 
tion. 
Just the place for some manufactur- 
ing Industry' or a warehouse. 
'nils properly Is for sale at a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to « 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
163 Commercial St. 
my 14 _I 
FOlt SALE—The Iwell known three story brick house 23 Myr lo 8t.. 12 rooms in } 
good repair; 2 good tenement*, notv full of 
lodgers, net fio per week, above first floor. for 
s.ile at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply at the noose or EZKA IIAWKRS & CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street. may2l-t( 
fjiUK •'imperial-' still stands at th; head. The I fact mat .'5 Imperial vheels hive been k 
sold thus far this season, emnh isUes the stare- 
ment that f r quality, style and ease of run- 
ning. noi • belter are made Prices #23. $26, 
$.»>, #3i, $33. j}. 1m bailee,263 Miau e^t. 
1SOB SALE—Fine modern resldenco, 80 North street—11 rooms, laundry, steam heat, 
large corner lot, fine lawn, shade trees; every- ! 
thing up to date; Jut the placo for thrif.v 
young busluess man. II. H. SHAW, 02 North 
» t reef.___ 
FOR SALE—A line cash business In live man- j ufacturiug town, all fresh goods an t the f 
kind that don’t go out of style, no competition. j 
This is a fine opportunity for one or two live 
men. Price twenty five hundred dollars. W, 
M. STAPLES, Brldgton. Me._ 31-4 J 
FOR SALE—A large three story frame bouse, (partly occupied by owuer. balance | 
divld. d into tenements) favorably situate t for i 
securing permaueut tenan1*, can be made to 21 
pay a good peicentaze. sufficient t#»r lanu for 2 
auother house. BENJAMIN toil AW & CO., » 
61 12 Exchange street.8 1 I 
FOR SALE—One of the most substantial I brick houses In Portland, corner lo sun f 
all day. 12 roomi and bath, sreau heat, 
tbor< n<u condition, near ceutral par t High Sr., i' 
good location for a physician, rea-on for selling t 
house too large for present owner. BENJAMIN j 
SHAW A CO., 61 1-2 Bsohange St._f 
FOR SALK—Ten acre* land at North Deer- lug, no rocks or ledge, located on a wLltf 
•treat, lu a good neighborhood. one of the high- * 
ost points, overlooking Portland, Westbrook s 
3♦ > P 
riiUWULMDMHEUm 
Qcclations of Staple Prod nets ii the 
Leading Markets. 
Han Vwrk Slock, Money olid Qrolk 
Morkot »'•>•« 
New York, June 18.—The small contin- 
gent of professional room trailers whose 
operations mtit'e up today's market,found 
difficulty In causing any movement of 
prices. The prevailing dullness was a 
characteristic of all the security markets 
of the world. Speculation waits on the 
developments in China and in th« money 
markets in Paris and Berlin. The out- 
look for crops was a dominating influence 
In the market all day, not only In the 
movement of prices shown, uut in the 
intense dullness and hesitation in the 
trading. The prospect of gold exports on 
Thursday was a pressing Influence in the 
market Sterling exchange held Arm 
today in spite of a decline in London dis- 
count rates. Sterling exchange at Paris 
declined and the Bank of England sold 
gold for Paris. Paris, in fact, seems to 
1* tho real point of attraction for gold. 
This Is attributed to tho active need for 
money in circulation, Incident to the ex- 
position. London advtoes report uneasi- 
ness in the stock market there lest a 
crisis shall develop In Franoe after the 
exposition Is ended. Two weeks ago 
loans of the Xew York banks rose to a 
figure aliove any previous reoord and last 
Saturday's loan item was f’S.til-tl.TflO in 
nf Ki. r»r,.vi,his hlsh record on July 
8, 1899. The calmness of the money 
market in spite of this largo volume cred- 
its outstanding and nn unusually low 
proportion of cash reserves is testimony 
to the soundness of and confidence in 
the financial situation in this country. 
Bonds were dull and lower. Total salos 
par value. $1,090,000. U. S. new 4’s de- 
clined 1-8 in the bid price. 
HKW YORK. Juns 12. 
Money on call was easy Hi 42 » r cent 
Prime inereaut le iwper per renv 
Hterlmg Kxcbange steady, with actual but I- 
new in bankers bills 4 87*s&4 87Vi for dt- 
maud and 4 84%a4 85 lor sixty cays; post- 
ed rates 4 85*4 aud 4 88V4. ummierclal bills 
at 4 84 a,4 £4*4. 
Silver certificate* 60<$6I. 
Bar Silver 60. 
Mexican dollars 47Mi. 
Governments easy* 
Hlrt—. 
The following qnotatloos represent ihr p*i\ 
in* prices in tills market: 
Cow and steers..., ..............6n o ih 
Bulls aud stave...0) 
skins—No 1 quality ..1 j 
No J *’ ....8 o 
No 3 M •
I'll! .... 
Retail brorera’ Sngar Market. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectionoi« 
at 8c; powdered at Cc: granulated 3Vi *• coil** 
crushed Dcjyellow C; 
1’barters. 
The following are recent charters: 
Schr L. H. Gro by,Newport New s to Portland, 
coal 75c. 
8. hr Mcthbesac, Turks lslaud to Belfast, sal 
8a 
8chr Alleu Green, Granite lslaud to N York, 
»t >ue 76c. 
Schr Harold J. Me Carty.Philadelphia to Paw 
tucket, coal hOc and tow »ge. 
Ship Arthur 8ewall,Xew York to Japan. 130- 
0. 0 cs oil, p. t. 
Bark Annie l ewis. Weimou b, N8., to B».e- 
nos Ayres, or Rosario, lumber, p. t. 
Schr l.iiis G. Kabfl, Savannah to New York 
I lumber $5. 
_ 
Schr Josep too, Philadelphia to North Plym- 
outh. coal $1 10. 
feel:*- H. y. Little, Philadelphia to Portland, 
Ico 1 75c. Schr Wm. H. Shubert, Philadelphia to Bat^ 
coal 90c. 
Bark Alert, Hillsboro to the United King- 
dom. deals, owners’ account. 
Schr Gen. Am *s, Brunswick to New York, 
lumber $5. 
Schr Standard, Savannah to New York, lum- 
ber $6 25, coal out from Philadelphia 75c. 
Schr M; ggie S. Hart, Sydney, C. B., to R »;k- 
land. coal u. c. 
Portland Whutcmie .Curicst. 
PORTLAND. June 12. 
The volume of business in most departments 
continue dull with lit*le or no improvement. 
> lour is very dull, the late advance checking 
business. Wheat exhild ed more strength to- 
[ day, July closing 78Vi and August 74V*. The 
government report showed a 1 rger decrease in 
the visible supi ly than was anticip .ted, while 
from drought is unite heitvv. Corn I 
strong and higher in sympathy w ith Wheat.Oats 
quiet and firm. Theic Is no'.hlug spe tally new 
In Groceries, except that the demand for feu 
gar is large and prices firmly held. Fork pro- 
ducts QUtei and firm. Dry fish unchanged. No 
new s ilt Mackerel on the market as yet. In 
; Boston And Gloucester, Mackerel are selling at 
about last y ear’s (prices. On the Nova Scotia 
coast very few are being taken. <nd the catch, 
as it looks now. will be less than last year. But- 
ter easier.Potatoes steady and unclianui d. Eggs 
\ steady but firmer. Fresh beef fairly active and 
steady; Jobbers here have just established a 
weekly pay system, that 1s, all tbelr customers 
will only be given a week’s credit, which Is in 
line with the wholesale produce dealers, who 
give ten days credit to the etall trade; we now 
quote sides at 7 a g-HVi. hacks 70*7 Vi ; hinds at 
lO&'U; fores OnttVac; rounds and flanks 8Vi 
(ftifc; rumps and lohis at 11 a 14c; loins 11« 16. 
ratiles 5c. tombs quoted at 1 lc; mutton toe. 
Sobers steady 15c for boiled aud 12c for live. 
The l.inber trade is dull and prices are barely 
sustained Coal quiet and firm. Hay steady; 
crop prospects in this vicinity not very pron is- 
ing. 
The lollowing quoiauoasroproieuc uio whole* 
saie prices lor ihe market; 
Float 
Euperfin* and low grades.2 85 c 3 10 
Epriug Wheat Bakers.b 20a.;; 4o 
Spring Wheat patents.4 3 >44 50 
Mich, and HLLouisst. roller.. ....b 9534 16 
Mich, and bt. Louis clear....3 8O43 05 
Winter W heat patents.4 20d,4 3a 
tors anti Fasti. 
Corn, car lots. «48Vj 
Corn,bag l u. <*6l 
Meal, bag lots. <*60 
! Oats, car l u. (ft 32 
Oats, baa lots. to? 36 
Lotion Deed, car lots.Oft 00.426 60 
Cotton Heed, bag lots--00 00427 oo 
Backed Bran, car iors. .... 18 OOa 1900 
Backed Bran, bag. lou.00 00a 19 00 
Middling, oar jou.18 0G&2O 00 
Sladling, bag, lots.. •. .19 004,20 60 ixed leeu...18 50*10 50 
Baarar, Coffee, Ta*. !>l«i «***-*, italeiu*. 
6 79 
_ _^ _4: 8 78 
Ruimr—Extra C. R 40 
gEganterj£ 
vssissr?—. StC 
Vnu-finnoa..... NM 
Mol— Port* Rico.. ,|6| 10 
Moles— Barba—. .— 2*9*6 
Molasses—common.. .... »•!* 
Mew Hat*inn, 9 erown. *009*26 
do 5 crown.1 26*2 r.0 
do 4 crown. 2 6092 76 
Raisins. Loose Muscat*.. 7V%*0 
Dry Flab ssd Mackerel. 
Cod. Jar** Shore. 4 00*4 50 
Medium Snore llsiu. 9 0093 60 
PaOoek. 2 259 6 60 
Haddock irn«| 2 76 
ItinSnfiper law, sealed* ..!!! VlS Id Maekeref Shore Is.22 0o<*a0 00 
Mackerel. Slier* 2s.. 
Iar|{fl3s.*.. ... 1BOOA$17 
Pork. Heat. Lard and Fea.tr* 
Pork —Hoary... Ml 5 26 
Pork—Medium. «14 7& 
..10 60*11 00 
Beet—light. 9 76*10 60 
Ponciess. nail Mils.... • ip • 60 
Lara—tes ana nan l bi. inure.. titdVfc 
Lard—tcs and hall bbLoom.... #7 
l<ard—Pan* nure...— k%0#M| 
Lard—Pails, compound. 7% # 8 Vi 
Lard—Pure, leal. 9*aj|l0Vb 
Chicken*... 1*"** *• 
Fowl. 12 0 14 
Turkey*.. »»£ ** 
Hams.. 11V%M 1J Shoulders.. 65a 
Prod nee. 
Beans. Pea. 2 4092 50 
Beans. California Pea.2 afWfc 2 7o 
Beaus Yellow Bret.26092160 
beans. Red Kidney.2 60*2 60 
(mions. KitypUan. *. f3 00 
Bermuda « ulons...1 60*1 ?<J 
Potatoes er oils.950 
New Potatoes, bbl. .... 2 7633 25 
Sweet rotatoe*,C<mnectiO'it. #2 26 
Sweets, V In land. <ft— 
Frits. Eastern fresh... «o 16 
Kaaa western fresn. m 16 
ExsX.Mtd. t 
sutler, tanor creamer. 21 at 21 
Batter. Ver ont. 9 19 
Cheese. N. York end Ver'rat. ...10*4*19 
Cranberries.fllf|l*00 
Praia. 
Lemons... 4 00®5 OO 
Orancas.raflforiiut nay... ... ..♦ <H>«*4 60 
Oranges, Seedlings.3 00*3 30 
Applet. Baldwins.4 00*4 50 
Oils lurpeuuas ana <oal 
Raw Linseed oU.. 67 372 
boiled L.iiueeu ... 69374 
! uroenun*. ... 54994 
ligouie and Centennial oil.. bUL, liOtil 11*4 
Heflneetut Petroleum, 1*0 ...• 11*4 
i Pratt's Astral. 18*4 
Half hbls lc extra. 
Cumberland, eoal.. f* Jo 
Store and turn—• cost retail.. 6 60 
I franklin.... •• 7 Oo 
j Pea coaLretal). 5 00 
1'nrilnPR— lllirll. 
rordage- 
Americau 4>lb.10911 
Manilla..15 «1« 
Manilla bolt rope. $817 Mi 
Sisal.lofeiOVfc 
Puck- 
No . . 
No 3.aw 
olO... 
’Ooa... 17V% 
8 . 11 
Drugs usd Dye*. 
Acl<l Carbolic.3 '» ,$45 
Acid Oxalic.13 
Acid lari.S©@48 
Ammonia.16*20 
Ashe*, pot. <H4<9 O 
Bucliu Leaves.4<ku5o 
Lais copabla.6ntg6/ 
Becsewax.37942 
Lorax.10*11 
Brimstone. 2 W • 
Cocaine. Muriate, uer oz.5 0095 30 
Cochin al. 40943 
Copperas.IVi* 2 
cream tartar.27Vfc*30Vfc 
Kx logwood.12915 
Gumarablc.70*1 2S 
GLcenne.20976 
Aloes cape .15925 
Camphor.tinVi GoV4 
Mjrtrn .52 a 65 
Opium.3 8694 85 
In.ilgo. Hoo.u $1 
Iodine 3 7C*3 00 
Ipecac. 4 00 a♦ 60 
Licorice, rt.15920 
Morpuitm. 2 6 a2 no 
0*1 bergamot.2 7693 20 
Nor. cod liver I 6<*aJ 00 
American cod liver ..1 0091 25 
Lemon.1 <‘>0*2 20 
Olive...1 00*2 60 
LeppS.i 75m2 00 
Wiutergreen. ..2 609.1 00 
PoUis br'mde...6GartO 
Chlorate. 10*20 
Iodide.3 7693 t»4 
Quicksilver......73978 
Quinine .Hn^gAi 
Atheunaro, rt.76a 1 60 
Kt snake. 35(840 
hallpelrc. P a 12 
hernia.26*80 
Canary seed.4V% 9 6Vi 
Cardamons .1 26*1 60 
hoda, by carb.3**9 GH 
Sal.2**0, 3 
ulphur. 3a G 
Sugar lead.2<>a22 
White wax..6o«55 
Vltrol. blue. Hail 
Y&nlla. bean.$13 allW 
Castor.<.i o®l 40 
I I.unibei. I Wkttewood— 
No 1&2, 1 in.$409845 
8npe. 1 I . 35* 40 
Common. 1 lu 2K.9 33 
1 in No 1&2.$404146 
Nortn Carolina line— 
2 inch. No i .12">®$3n 
^ o. 2 $22«$82 
IV*. 1 Mr and 2 Inch, N«.\ 1-.$80«$4o 
No 2.$286138 
Cyprus— 
Saps. 1 hi. 359 40 
Common. 1 In. 28v 32 
Southern Pine.$309 3* 
Clear pine— 
Uppers.$609 70 
Select. 6u.a GO 
Fine common. 46* 55 
Spruce... a} 1 
Hemlock. 149 Id 
Clapboards— 
Spruce X. 32® 35 
Clear... 28a 30 
2d cl ar. 25./ 27 
No 1. ) 69 20 
Pme. 25 9 50 
Shingles— ^ ____ 
X cedar .3 2oa3 oO 
Clear cedar.2 60*8 76 
X Not cedar.1 25*1 75 
Spruce.1 5O9 i 15 Laths, spee...- 76*3 00 
LIiik —©«■*»» «*»»«. 
Lime p cask.86 ®00 
Cement.1 36 ao 00 
Star f> gross .. .00*55 
Dtrigo.00&55 
Forest City.00g|50 
Metals. 
Copper- 
14 *48 common.(KV«f2 ‘Vfr 
Polished copiKjr.00*22 
Holts.00oj2 V* 
Y M sheath.00 *,10 
Y V bolts.IM>a 18 
Hotloms.2r.a}3l 
| Injrot.10® 17 
Straits.W®30 
Antimony. 12*14 
Coke...4 75«.™ oO 
Spelter... 1&G 78 
Solde rx>4.’4. A-2 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4> bbl.3 BO®3 78 
Coal tar.5 (K>«5 25 
Hooting Pitch, 4>galioa..11" 12 
WilfiU-h.3 *648* 60 
.. Nall.— Iron- 
| Nails 
Cut.2 r, *2 -o 
[Wire.2 75.!&2 95 I Iron— 
j Common... Gv 2 •> ! Kenned. 2 a H 
| Norway.4 a 4 V* 
last Steel. 84,10 
Shoesteel.3 & >3 /s 
Sheet Iron— 
HC.4 »/%*«? 5 
lien Kussla.l3Mr£l4 
American Kussla.I» * 12 
Galvanized.a.BVsqj 7 
Lead— 
Sheet.5 *5£3 33 
Zinc...SA^* ul/4 
pipe. .r». t3 
It lee— Salt—Spices—Starch. 
Domestic ice.5 s *? 7 
Turks Island salt. Is lb hd.... .2 50a.2 80 
Liverpool. 2 25 a 2 50 
Dtamourt Crystal bbL. a 2 50 
Haleratus...6«,s Ml 
Spices pure— ni/_ 
Mace. a 1 05 
N'atmege.» 49 
Pen per.18 a} 10 
Cloves...1‘**17 
Ginger...14*15 
Laundry starch.*'*5*4 
Gloss.6Vi#7*% 
doupswdcr-sasi. 
Blasting.,.3 25«£3 50 
Sporliuic. 4 0A48 25 
1 top snot. 25 lbs...1 45 
and larger .1 70 
Hajr. 
Pr sated 
Looaa Hsy. 
Btrmw. car lets- 
LmIImm. 
New Yerk— 
Mfhl 
MM Weight .. 
H avy. 
Good 'mg. 
Union backs. 
Am c lf.. 
CHICAGO BOAKO OP f RAD t 
Monday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
•meaiac. Ctodae. 
June.... 72*4 
July....71*4 TAV4 
CORK. 
June. 8884 
ly. 30*4 888% 
OATS. 
June.*. 2184 
July.. 22VS 22 
FORK 
July.. 1178 
LAIBt 
July.. 6 88 
Bept. 6 86 
Etna. 
July 8 88 
Tuesday’s quotations* 
WHEAT 
Onenlnc. Clostnc 
Juif.. 73 73*4 
Aug....... .•••......... 7884 74*4 
COKE 
July.. 36 
A g. 39V4 8884 
July.. 21 1 11V4 
Aug. 1184 
FOEE. 
July. 
* 
11I47V4 
Bept. 116784 
LABPc 
July. 6 67V4 
July. 6 70 
Portland Dally Pr«u 9(»ek(|aaU(loa8 
Corrected by Bwau ft Barrett, B* ulcers, 180 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank....loo 100 102 
Caaeo National Bank.loo 110 112 
vumoer laud Nation a i Hank. 100 10O 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 loo 101 
Pint National Bank.loo 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank ..75 101 102 
National Traders’ Hank.loo 98 100 
Portland National Bank.... 10O lot) 110 
Port land Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland Qgs Company. 60 85 90 
Portland Water Co.100 105 107 
Portland rt». Railroad Co. 100 150 160 
Maine Central K’y 100 166 160 
PocUAr.d ft Ogdensburg K. R. loo 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 10S 108 
Portland 4s. 1918. Fending.106 108 
Bangor 6a 1906.1 Water.112 114 
Batb 4%a. 1907, Mtmtoloal.101 108 
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal 1918......110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100 102 
Lewiston6s,' 1901. Municipal.101 102 
Lewiston4«. 1913. Municipal.105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10O 102 
Maine Central B R7s.19l2.oona.mtf 186 137 
* 4%s *•* M 108 110 
4s cons. mtg.. .106 106 
•* * •* gds.l9OO.exUu’sn.l01 102 
Portland ft OrflPg gds,V900. 1st mtgioo 1C1 
Portland W ater Cars as. 1927 ....107 1(9 
Bos I on Stork Lilt, 
Sales of stock at Die Boston Stock Exchange; 
bid. 
Atchison.I.. ... I 26% 
Boston ft Malic.192 
Central(Massachusetts 14 
Maine Central ..167 
Cninu Pacific 63 
Union Pacific pfd....|73V* 
Mexican Central 4s. 77% 
American Hugar .11«%2 
American Hngar pfd. 
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following * re the closing quotations of 
BoC'2- 
June 12. June 11. 
New 49. re*...134% 134% 
New 4*. noUl*.134% 136 
New «a.reit.114% H4% 
New 4a. ..116% 116% 
Itonver a it. **. 1st .102 102 
gne geu. 4a.. 71% 71% 
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2d*....67% 67% 
Kansas A Pacific consols. ., 
Oregon Nav.lst.109 109 
Texa* Pacific. L. o. lsts.... J !2% 11.% 
aolreg. 2ds. 55 65 
Onion Pacific 1st*.100% 
Quotation* of siocks- 
June 12. June 11. 
Aiehlson.-. 26% 25 
Ateuisoii in*..... 71% 7o% 
cuirai Pacinc. 
Che*. A Ohio. 2 ‘% 2h,<: 
hic.u'O. Hur. A Quiuov.... .1.71 4 126% 
Dei. ft iiud.Canai do.111% 111% 
Del. Lack. A West.17« 178% 
Denver a it. 17% 17% 
arie. new.. 11% 11 % 
Erie tsvioia.... 35 Ve 35% 
I Ilium* Central.nl% 112% 
Lake Krie ft West. *28% 28% 
l ake ..212 212 
dojis A Nash.. 77% 77% 
Mannattan Elevated..89% 89% 
Mexican central..12% 12% 
Michigan central. 
Mini), ft »t. Louts.• ... 61% 60 
Minn. A oi. doius! uid. u4 94 
Missouri Pacific. »2% 61% 
New .lersev Central.•••121% 121 
.ew vork Central.128% 128% 
Northern Paciuc coin.,. 57 56% 
... ....... nf.l *T 
Nona we* ter a.i«l i6i 
unu * west. 204* tOVii 
KnmlHW ____ ......... 17 17 
iiock liana.106H 105*. 
DU .•••H 4^* 11 3 •»» 
8L Paul uia... .171 170V* 
hUPam m irniana.112 11$ 
raui & omaua .  
Texas . l&V* 15 V* 
Union Pacific nia... /3V% 73 
v\ .. 7 J* 7H 
Wanasb mo. IW* IJJVi 
Boatou A Marne.....10? 101 
New lorn aud New Ene. pi.. 
Old Colour.20ft 207 
Adam* Express.117 
American Kxuress.lo3 163 
U. ». e xpress. 46 45 
Peome las. MVfc 
racinc Mall.*•** 
Pullman Palace. }*}0 J”V.. 
Sonar, common.. 
Western union.80 « BO 
Doutnmu liv pfC. n 
brooKivn llaoid irausii. «B^i «BV* 
rsunra'otcei «*4>»ninon. •••• 314a 32V* 
do pio... 66t4 
Aniuriuai* .• ••• 01 *22^ 
Ltctrououtap Hrreel K R.IMH 168*4 
Ten t.Loal * iron. 67 67»,i 
U. S. hliDPer. 24L. 24*4 
Continental fooaoco... *3‘Va 23 V* 
Hmton Mar**!. 
BOSTON, Jane 12 1100 -Ti • tollowto: ere 
o-uey’. ,,uu.«u ,i rro*..iOu*. .ua* 
•w. 
Bplogpateots 4 25*4 75 
”.r‘ D.‘ems, 4 26x4 60 
Clear ind k aignv. n • > 4 85 
Luiu-steamer yellow 48Vsc- 
Chicago Lin bum. Bunt 
By TeleCTaxiL* 
CHICAGO. June 12. 1 BOO.-CM tie—receipts 
3.500: lenerail* steady; good to prime native 
steers 6 25*5 86; poor to medium 4 * 0«S lo: 
selected leedere 4 35.5 O', mixed Stocker, at 
3 50 U 4 16; cows 8 oo(jl« 60; lieifere at s 2o.« 
5 2*f bulls St S 00847,0: eaives at* 00,«7 00; 
Texas led steers 4 70ia5 *5;Toxsj grass steers 
at :t 86u 4 60; Texas bulla at 8 26*3 76. 
itoka—receipts 2't.ooo: 6*104 lower; mixed 
and butchers at 6 0086 25; good to cnoiee 
Heavy 6 ooka 26: riman Uearv at 6 00*6 06; 
light 6 00*6 22*4; bulk of sales — 
Sheep—receipts 0,000; beat sirotiger; food to 
iMn wetter* « TS*6 M; (Mr to etetee mixed 
MHtMl Wmtara sheep 4 *0*6 «| yearl- 
l-et at • *0*6 76: — Baa lamba ( 00*8 80; 
Wetlern lamb* • 00*6 80; Rprlng n 00*7 6a 
bomwOi Marian 
1ST Talaaranh.' 
Jana l.f 1900. 
NEW TOSS—Tte Fleur maraet—raamnra 
16.000 bblsi export* 6.466 hbia: aalea 7.600 
ffoM^rle ql'M>le' •®d loeadnailT firm 
Ere ateadr. 
Fwur—Winter pm 6 00*3 po (Winter atralthu 
S <0*6 66; Minnesota paieota 3 Sow* litwlo- 
tar extraa z 66*8 86; Minnesota Dakors 8 80* 
8 in; do low adoet 3 16*8 40. 
Wheat—rocetota 23H.61* bin In exports 836.- 
•44 buabt sales 685.000 bush lutves. 24H.UOO 
bush exports: sp<t nrm; Ned Rod at 84 64 fob 
afloat spot! No 1 Northern DnHMb 80640 t o D 
an oat prompt; No a Ran —alar. 
Corn—receipt* 14D.XM3 baa HI exports 81.180 
boat aalea43.000 bush fut rea; WH.noo buah 
export!spot easy; Mo3 at «o%e (ob afloat, 
ami «4V*e eier. 
at*—receipt* 43,400 huihi axoort* Bo.ooo 
bus.lsslea 110,000 buah apot Apot steady ;No 2 
at 2U‘4c; No a at 3HC: Nolwnue 2864; Nofl 
while 2So; traca allied Waetera at 206482801 
tract whltelWastarn 2864M«64e. 
tteafquiet, tamilylll 00*13 001 met* at 9 GO 
RIO 00; any extra India uaeas at fliu*17 60i *f Imma atsooo«ai.oa » 
( Ut 111 iU itMUlV. 
Lard weak .Western steamed at 7 00; reined 
easy; continent 7 SSi SAT 90| oomouuud at 
* 
fork quiet; mesa tS ocflil# 75: family 13*0 
*14 *0; aho-t dear 18 6u*l* CO. 
Rutter hrmert western cremry 16'4*ll9c;do 
factory at I**15Hc; tm erm—; tula dairy 1* 
#1*640: doerm c. 
Cheese steady; large white 964*064: large 
colored »44e: email white *1489; small color- 
ed *6**9. 
Petroleum easy I 
Klee firm. 
Molasses steady. 
sugar—raw la Arm; Hair rellntng at 4641 
Centrifugal 9* toat at 4(4; Molaaaea sugar 314 ; 
refined firm. 
CHICAGO—Caah ooutaUCba. 
Flour first. 
wueaa-Nol spring —t No * do at «7*7let 
No 3 Rod 78*790. Corn-No 9 at *814td39Va; 
No 9 yellow 99439640. Oata-No 2 at 2364 
8*9(6 ci No 3 white 9«c: No 3 white 26416c 
Not Rye 6Tct good feeding barley 3788764c; 
fair to ehotoo malting at 40 943; No 1 Flaxseed 
and N 67 Flaxseed 1 80; prime Timothy eeeo 
3 80. MeeWFork 10 8**11 6a Lard at 6 688 
■ 7ot abort rlha aides at o 66a* 90t dry salted 
•boulders 664 IPS i short eiear tides at 1 208 
7 30. 
■otter atoadT-crmary at 144176401 oairlco 
at 19*16640. 
Che*** 964896*0. 
Eggs ate any -Creak 1064. 
Floor—raeeipta 15.000 oblat wheat 44.000; 
buah; corn 1*0.000 buah: oata 362.<>oo buah; 
rye 9.0O11 buabt barley 40X100 buah. 
flhlpmauta—Flour lO.Ouo hbia; wheat 31.000 
buabt) eorn 312.000 buah; oata 304,000 buah 
rt* 1.000 busui barley 1.000 buah. | am 
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 7764c for caah 
White; caah Rod 7764c; duly 7764c. 
TOI.KDO— Wheat active—oath 78641 dune at 
_.a. Inlw aINBlAaa A III TOLL, o Rani 7R&4X 
1 ottoa gurluls 
(By Telegraph, 
June IS. 
NKW TonK—The Cotton market to-day was 
aulet: middling uplands st 90! do gulf »tic; 
sale, 2*50 bales. 
CHAKI.KSIoN—The Cotton market lo-dny 
nominal; middlings —c. 
GAI.V ESTON—The Colton market closed 
closed quleti middlings 8% c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day «lose1 
very steady; nuddllngs 8H e. 
NKW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steadvi middlings 9c. 
MOBILE—Cottou market nominal itnlddllngs 
90. 
8AYANNAII—The Cottou market eloeed 
quiet middlings BBte. • 
t.orupean Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. June 12, 1900-Ooneole 101 7-16 
(or mono end 101 9 Id (or account 
LIVERPOOL, Juna 12. 1900.—The Cotton 
market eloeed steady t spot at 4 16-l#d; sales 
COHO bales. 
■AILING DATS OP OCEAN RTKlMCRg 
rnow roe 
oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Juno 13 
Gaseogne.New York.. Havre.June 14 
K l.omse.New York. .Bremen....June 14 
Columbia.Nsw York. .Hamburg .Junp 14 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .. Juno 10 
Travo.Now York. .Hremeu.Judo 18 
Ems.NewlYork. .Genoa.Juue )C 
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ..June 16 
Msnitou.New York.. London*.. June 16 
8paarndam ...New York. .Botterdam Juue 16 
K M Theresa New York. .Hremeu ...dune 18 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool..June 20 
Southwark.Naw York.. Antwerp .June 2o 
Aug Vleturta...New York..Hamburg..June 21 
PderUrossa ..New York. .Bremen-Junc21 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 21 
Menominee ...New York. .Loudon.June 23 
fumes sis..... Now York. .Glasgow... June 23 
Troian Prince..New York.. Naples.Juue 23 
Servia.New York.. Llverpooo June 23 
Rotterdam.... Now York. Rotterdam. Junc 23 
VAerra.New York. .Genoa.Judo 23 
Patricia.Now York. Hamburg..Juno 23 
Germanic.Naw York.. Liverpool. .Judo 27 
Si Paul.New York .Do’amston June 27 
Westerntaad .. New « ork.. Antwerp.., June 27 
a aultalne.New York.. Havre.June 28 
P Bismarck.. ..New York..Hamburg...June 28 
CHyo! Borne. .New York. Glasgow .. Juue 20 
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool...June 3n 
Minneapolis.... New York.. London... .Juue 30 
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.July 3 
Matestle.New York. .Ureroool....July 4 
HiLonls.New York. .Ho‘ampton..lJuly 4 
Archiniede.New York. .Italy.luly 4 
Kaatlogton... New York.. Antwerp... Ju y 4 
Totiralne.New York.. Havre.... .July 6 
Bremen.New York..Bremen. ...July 6 
•wt — 
MIANltUBK U'ltUI.JUNE 13. 
6up rises........ 4 71„ v.,,. I Alt .11 15 
Bun sets. 7 2al,,'k'1 »*~r (rsi—ll 30 
Length ol days. .18 IT* Moon rises.; 7 60 
MARINE NEWS 
POrtT OF PORTLAND. 
TV ESl'AY. June 12. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cum tier laud. Alien, 8t John. KB, via 
KAstfrfirt. for B >*tou. A M 
Steamer I.uaretta. Colwell. Prespect Harbor. 
Sob Jennie French Putter, Poller, Norfolk, 
coal tu Me Cent HR. 
U..I. Uarnni M.sPrV ttrtVfinilHh llUril DlIlA 1(1 
G T Ky Co. 
Sell Malcolm Baxter. Jr. Bailey, Philadelphia, 
real to G T Ky Co. .. 
Sch Kuth Shaw. Wbelpley, New York, coal to 
Maehlas Steamboat Co. 
Sch Damietta A Joanna, Wallace. New York, 
clay to Portland Bteneware Co. 
Sch John J Perry, Dyer, Jersey City, cement 
to i.nrd Bros. 
Sch Lavoha. Whittaker, New York. 
Sch George II Mill*. Wnitciuore. New York. 
Sch Telephone. Young. Mallutcu*. 
Sch Lydia Grant. Merrlman. ilarpswell. 
Sc I M J Sew all, Norton. Boston. 
Seh Henry Chase, Chatto. South Brooksvllle. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Manhattan, Beuneft, New York- 
J F Llsconib. 
S< h Beniamin A Van Brunt, Curtt*. Philadel- 
phia—J S Winslow A Co. 
Sch Franconia, Young. Bangor- J H Blake. 
ScU C M Walton. Klee. Boston—J 11 Blake. 
SAILED—Sch* Benjamin A Van Brunt. Phila. 
dciptna; Kntli Koblusou, New York; JuUa 
France*,-. 
FROM OUR CORREBPONDKNTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 12-Salled. schi 
Lizzie Lee, Deer Isle for liiuion: A Heaton, 
Rockport for do; ."torin Petrel. Rockland for 
Rondout; James Maloy. do for New York; E V 
Chase, Joneaport for Boston. 
cxuhanor UISPAICHRA. 
Passed Innlshowen Head June 12, steamer 
Numldlan. Montreal for Liverpool. 
hid fra Trapaui Juno 4, barque Martha, 
Boothb&y. 
Memoranda 
Vineyard Haven, June 12—Soli Mall, before 
reported leaking, was pumped out today and 
uk«mi alongside the wharf. It Is understood to 
be the Intentlou of liar master to discharge her 
cargo oi coal aud haul me veisel out on marine 
railway here f r repairs. _ ,. 
Bermuda. June 7—Brig Sunlight (American, 
not Brlrlsh), from New York for La Moule, Ac, 
which put m here June 4 with pumps choked, 
Ac. reports experienced a he ivy gale, duilnu 
which the pumps became choked owing to sand 
ballast shitting. She will probably have to dis- 
charge all of the cargo to gel at the ballast. 
Domes!lo Port*. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 11th, schi Austin D Knight, 
mtAwcuu 
_ 
INTERNATIONAL 
AUDITORS' REPORT, 
Jun« I, 1900. 
IRfOMI. 
From lal« of Zinc, Und, 
REflltiMind Imm.... •09,431.99 
BXPBIOITVRH. 
OMratlsi Kipra- 
■n ..m,9N.ll 
llojralClM. 3.4W.4* 
N«lorlea... 5.301.61 
Trovrllnf nadtioa- 
rr.IRoprn.ro. 4,193.91 •39,1.10.49 
B.laac« Pratt.•93,306.97 
Balwce Shut, June 1st, 1900. 
Aurrti 
.Inina proper* 
ly.lfiMisA 
nalll*. .. (808,000.00 
Oow tnohl.tr., 
Inprovenanl. 
ana darelap* 
sent.. >,AM.«a *t,oos,l3«.oo 
Trn.lr. .tool., unsold .. 13,070.00 
Outstanding balance#. J.3W.II 
C sk. 10,434 AS 
Tl,037.003.30 
uiHun.t 
Capital stack.,IJKKI,0«M0 
reditors. 0,388.43 
Snrplns. 30,403 33 
1,1.037.003.38 
Thli report. It will he ooted, show, a torplus 
of •38,401.» niter eight moo he' operatina, 
during Which I be mm,nor tai paid (•.»,»83 07 
In dividends to the shareholders, and egpenUed 
ortr (48,000 In development, operating, equip- 
ment and purchase or additional property. 
The original report It ou Ale at our main ac- 
tion In Now York City. 
French, Fecnandlna: Maggie Hurley, Nickor- 
•on. rrovUenoe. 
Hid. barque Herbert Fuller, Bneuoe Ayres 
brig Hulllrsn, Key Went and Tampa; teht MetU- 
nbesee, Folut-a litre; lilting Bun, Atoeklaad; 
Wm I, Elkins. Bottom C K Flint, Kllubeihport 
for Hlddefortl; Fred C Bolden, Booth Amboy 
lorCa'nts; Huratlo, Fbllailelphta I or Hyannls; 
Sarah A Bnilsdrll. Houlh Anihor f r Hocu. 
Ai 13th. eehs Olemly Burka, Ktoulagton; 
Judge Low. Whiting; llsrry L Whltou. Belfast; 
Lanreuce Haynes, career’s Harbor for New- 
ark ; Northern Light. Bangor. 
BOHTON-Ar J3Ui, bkiM Louise Adelaide, 
Fort Tampa: schs A Harford. Bella,!; Hrilcs- 
wick, Brunswick; I’emaquld, Rockland; Bertha 
V. Columbia Falls: Allantonoinah, Kuckport; 
Sunbeam. Hlonlngton: Alaska, Koekiand; tug 
Taraaqua, rnuaoeipnia, wiid i>arge nnimiaaou 
Mar an for Portland. 
APALACHICOLA -Cld lllh, sch Joseph W 
Hawthorn. Hoffs©*. Boston. 
ItALTiMOKK-Ar llth, sell Hattie P Simp- 
son, Chaney. Punt* fiord*. 
BOOT 11 BAY—Ar llth. sebs A Heaton. Rock- 
land; Lixita Lee, Bucksporl; Bunn* K Chase, 
Mach las; Nellie Baton. Calais. 
Ar 12tb, schs Pearl, Camden: W C Pendleton, 
Portland. 
sill, Mbs A llenton, Jamee L Malov, Nellie 
Eaton. storm Petrel, Now York; Uxile Loo and 
Kiiima F Chase Boston. 
BRUNSWICK—8ld llllt, schs Agnes Man- 
ultifr. lleyer, Fbllkdelpblr; Florouco Leland, 
Siiollonl, 'ew York. 
BCCKSPOKT—Ar llth, Mb J U Walnn right, 
Now York. 
CALAIS—Ar lllh. Mhs Carrie Bell. (rri. K 
M Sawyer. Emma McAdam, X VV AI.eu aud B L 
Eaton, New York. 
Sid. sclis A boor Taylor, New York: Vineyard, 
Sands Hirer; Gen Scott. Boston; Trllou. Don 
nyerllle, to Inad lor New York. 
Ar 12th, Mbs J Kennedy. New York: K M 
Fennell aud C W Dexter, Boston. 
Sid. Mtts Harriet. Warren; Morsney, Shel- 
burne. 
CHARLESTON—Ar llth, ech Augustus Welt. 
Eliot. Norfolk. 
EASTFORT—Ar llUi.sch Mary Lee Newton. 
Boston. 
KLLSWOKTH —Ar llth, sebs Henrietta A 
Wnltney oud Oiroillo, Boston. 
FALL KIVKK—Ar llili. tens Longfellow, Sa- 
vannah; Ssrah I. Thompson, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar llth, ech Hdrwee W Ma- 
eoniber. Miller. Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN,SC—Ar llth, ech Puritan, 
Sargent, New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar llth. sells Mlautouomab 
and Alaska. Kockport for Boston. 
HYANNIS—Sid lltn, sen Minerva, Imund E. 
JACKSON VILLK—Sid llth, sen Carrie A 
HucKman, Beonett, Demerara. 
MOBILE—Ar llth, brig L F Munson, Watt, 
M alauzas. 
NEW LONDON-Ar llth, sch S 8 Ken all. 
New Bedford lor New York. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar llth, sebs lxiclnda 
Sutton, Bangor; Alice M ColburD, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar llth. sens Hattie II Barbour, 
Ersklne, Cape Charles City; Jetale Barlow, Bar- 
low, Brunswick. 
At Lmontiaven Bay loth (p m). sob David" P 
Davis. Irwin, Baltimore for Feruaodlua, lor a 
narbor. 
Sid llth, Hill Laura I. Sprague. Wlson, Lynn 
Haven, Cli George E Dudley. Wilson, Bridge- 
port. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid l*lh, soh Annie A 
Booth, llallowell. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld, schs Win 11 Shuliert, 
Doughty, Bath; MaryS Baird. Cook, Savannah. 
Ar 12iu, Mh Amite F Cooloa, Bath. 
Marcus Hook-Fassed dowu 1 Itli, brje Hiram 
Emery. Philadelphia for New Orleaoe; sch Win 
H Shuliert, do for Haiti. 
POET HEADING Ar llth, ache Lucy W 
Snow, Olnn, New York (and cld for R-n-klaod). 
POET ROYAL—Cld 7lb. Mh Jobu W l.louel, 
Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth. sclis Oen Banks, 
St John, N B; K II Clerk. Woodbnnge Creek; 
Gen Sheridan. Wooubrldge, N J; Small Quinn. 
Iliulson River, 
Sid, sen Janies B Jordan, Henipel, Brunswick, 
to tout for Sydney, CH. 
RED BEACH—Ar lllh. Mbs William Cobb, 
Bath; Klondike,Obeverte. 
ROCKLAND—Ar I2llt. tell Onward, Boston. 
Sid, ach Hrenton. Metegban. Ns. 
VINKYAKU-HAVKN—Ar 12th. schsCumber- 
laml, Hellaat inr New York: Annie laird and 
John Koee. Bangor tor do; J Nickerson, Sulli- 
van lor Pmladelphla land ad sailed). 
Sid, Mbs M 11 Read. Fannie Ho igkun. Sarah 
W nod, Rebecca Shepard, Henrietta Simmons, 
lairing C Ballard, Lewis K Cotilugham, Nellie 
Grant; tug Tnma<;ua, with barges kaum aud 
M.irlou, tor Portland... 
Passed, steamer Berks, Philadelphia for Ban- 
gor. towing barge lieraiuunu: sebs Win Jones, 
lllllsboroTor New York; Hattie McU Buck. 
Bangor for do; sardiulall. Rockland lor do: 
a f. x." — .. |)/.,.I/I ind tor sl.x M 1% xer nnilp 
Ellsworth lor Bondout; llauimn E Carletou. 
Hautor lor Porhlcncoo. 
WASHINGTON—Ar lllh, Mb Edwin It lluut. 
Crowell, Kennebec; Hertwrt E. Scbut., Book- 
port. 
WILMINGTON, NC-CIU llth, l»|. Frtuwlt 8 
Uanpsbire, Van Horb, Santos. 
Forelsn forf. 
Iu poi t at Turk* Island June 6, sehs Wood- 
ward A brauauis, Marshal1, fur Philadelphia ito 
h»11 about Utl»); Horatio L Haker. Atkins, Iif 
1 lost oil tto sail Otli). 
Ar at Buenos Avres Juue 10. barque Antlocb, 
Hemingway. Boston. 
Arat Yokohama May 11. ship Joseph B 
Thomas, Brown, New York. 
)u port at Sydney. NSW. M&v 0. ship J B 
Brown. Knight. lor Newcastle and Honolulu. 
In port at Kingston, Ja, June I. barque Han- 
cock. Parker, for Black Klver, to load lor uorth 
of 11 alt eras. w ... 
In port at Bueuos Ayres May 6, bqeBamuel H 
Nickerson, l>avis, for Kosarlo, to load for Bos- 
t0"id at St John, NB, Juue 12. sch Jas Barber. 
Kockport. 
Spoken. 
June 10, off ibe Chesapeake, sch T W Dunn, 
from savannah for Phippsburg. 
FINANCIAL 
ZlTIO., LTD, 
The yery favorable • ho wing made by the In- 
ternational Zinc Co l td., in this short space of 
lime, Is amp!# erhfe .ee of the substantial 
Bunds for anticipating even better results in future. This Is particularly true when It Is 
considered that the company's properties have 
developed even greaUri richm ss Ilian was n- 
tlrtoaUd. end the equipment Is far moie roro- 
plain, thus enabling It to not only produ« e bet- 
ter ore, bat to produce it much more rapidly, 
ana thus largely Increase iti regular monthly 
earning* and He surpu*. 
The probabilities are. therefore, that the ex- 
tra dividend declared (or Mar will be followed 
by others at a very early day, it Is now ex- 
p eled tnat an ex I ra dl» blend of one-naif of one 
per cent will be declared for August,. ud »t Is 
very possible that one wll* also be .-•nnounced 
for July. From the present condition aaJ dem- 
onstrated prospects of the company It Is con- 
sidered a very con crvatlve estiiuhte that the 
annual dividends win aggregate IA per crnt,*nd 
it (appears n ore than proh. ble that they will 
exceed that figure. 
In view of these conditions a further advan e 
In the price of shares to $L30 or $2.00 Is now 
tinder consideration. The vary sU ong position 
occupied by the company fully juaUfn * -non sa 
advance, a* d even a possible withdrawal of th« 
stock front the market. 
It it manifestly to the advantage of lnv<at >rs 
to secure all the slock possible before such 
action Is takes, as we believe this company will 
prove*ne of the most profitable investments 
ever offered. Present price of etock 
•1.20 PER SHARE, 
Fnll paid and non-assessabte. AH shareholder* 
of record .lane 2ft receive the regular monthly 
dtvideou of ooe per cent, ptysble July leu 
Applications for (stock n.list be #<*<•< mp-nlad 
by check to tbe order of the Ktscal Agents, as 
below, froia wr». m full lufotirBUcn, Including 
copies of the auditors’ report, may lie obtained. 
JOSHUA DROWN A CO., 
riarAL aukhta, 
89 State 9t., Boston. 
<r.«7 Wall St.. Mew York Cltjr. 
421 Chestnut Hi, Philadelphia. 
409 1 he Kooktry. C hicago. 
__je 12,13,14 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTIIRAL TO LtVRKPOOL. 
Calling at Movllle. 
From FT K All- Montreal Quebec 
LIverpooL BHU'B. Saturday baturday 
Thu 26 Apr Parisian 12 Hay 1J May " 10 May Tunisian *• «J 
17 Nurnldiun 2 June 2 June 
»1 •* Parisian 1C If * 
14June Tunisian 30 30 ** 
'* 21 '* Nunrdian 7 July 7 July 
•• 2S •• Corinthian I I •« 14 
•* 5 July Parisian 11 • 21 '• 
It » Tunisian 4 Aug 4 Acg 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$32.so and upward*. A reduction of 3 
per coot 1* aliowe on return tickets 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 
Londonderry—|35.uo to $43.on. 
Btekhaoe— Liverpool London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $24.30. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 18 years, half fare. Hates to 
or from other point* on Application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 4*0 Cwagress at., 
Porllawd, Me. 
Porclga Steamship Agency* Room 4, 
First Natloual Bowk BslidlsKi Port- 
Us4, Me I as 
nr27dtf_ 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Bi earner. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver, May 1st daylight. May 1st, 2 p. tu. 
Dominion. May liih. n a. m. May tfth.np.m. 
Cninoroman. May 19ili, 9a.ni, May l'Jth.C p.m. 
Vancouver, June 2d, 9a.ni, June 2d, 0 p in. 
Bostu to Llurpool via. Quuoitm 
Blearner.From Boston. 
New England, Wed.. May 23d, 5 p. in 
RaTF.8 OF PASSAGE. 
First Csblu-$60.0) and Up. ReCarn — 
$114.00 and op, according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
Mreoud Cabin—$07.30 to $42.33. Return, 
$71.23 to $80.73. 
Btecrage—To Liverpool, Derry. London. 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.30 lo 
$25.50 B'earate ou III furnish'd free. 
Auplv to T. P. MCGOWAN. 4» Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING. room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building. CHARI.ES ASHTON. 847A 
Congress ureet ami (kmsrea* Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TOKKAMGft A CO, MontreaL 
apr27dtf 
Po llanMt. DeserMS Macltias Sk. Co 
Commencing Friday, April 20th, ihe steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Portland 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. nr 
for RtH'kland, Bar Harbor and Machlas- 
port aud Intermedia e land!n s. Re- 
turning leave Machlasport M mtfay* aud 
Thursdays at 4 a. in. lor all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTIIBY 
GenT Mgr. G. P. & T. A. 
iprlMtf_ _ 
BOSTON mil PHILADELPHIA. 
I'ltl-WLUKLV MILUIOS. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Pklajetpkli MoaJay, Wedsesday 
mi Friday. 
From Coiilrjl Wtarf. liMtoa. Ip. in From 
.untune .Mooted at office. 
Freight. lor tbe West by the Point. K. 0. and 
fe'outlt tor warded by co tin on ling Unas. 
P.teago SIAM. Bound Trip tUM. 
Moan and room tncludod. 
For fratgbt orjuian apply to F. P. Wilt a, 
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Tnaanror and General 
Managoc, «, State ,U Flaho ItaUdlu* Boo too, 
«■» ocUJdlf 
International Steamship Co. 
fasiot* i.oi«i Ca'iit. Si John KB. MuB.pt i.s. 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Non Scollk, 
Prince K*tward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to C'aiupobollo aud bt Andrews, 
! N. It 
Miiumrr Arraugrtitrul. 
On und alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers wilt 
least Railroad WharI. Portland. on Mouday, 
WeUi.esday and Fr.dav at a 30 p. in. Iteturn- 
ng leave bt. John. Kaslport and Lubeo Mou- 
nts and Friday. 
1 nrougU tickets Issued and baggage checked 
destination. 6Zgr Freight received up to 4.09 
ni. 
T r or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
! Jtrec Ticket Office, Mouumeut square, or for 
I a her Information at Company s Office, Railroad 
i !pliari toet ot Mate streeL 
W. t'. 1/fSCOMB, 8uuL 
A 
may tf 11. i* t, IIKK8KY, A?enL 
$100 Reward. 
mB E Portland Electric l.lulit f'ouipany will 
1 u»y *100 to any on. who will tuinUn eri- ! cleuoe that will con,let any persou of lampor- 
| nu with their lines, lamp, or maohmery. 
POKTLAND ELECT BIO LIGHT COMPANY 
Geo W. Brown. President. 
CLOCK WONT GO. 
Band postal or bring It to u,. We do only the 
beat ol work, and n«»o made a suocl dly ol it 
for yum. All work warranted. McKBNNEY 
THE JEWELS B. Monument Square. JeuAidtf 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APRIL 39, 1900, 
FOR 
Brldglon, Harrison, North Brldg- 
lon, We»t Nrbajio, South llrltlf. 
ion, Waterford and Sweden. 
A M P. M, P. If* 
TralItfAVR PorMmm wchh w.flo i.«*> m 
hriciguin Junction In. 10 'i.l» 7.If* 
Arrive Brideton, 11.12 314 8.11 
Arrive Harrison. 11.37 3.40 8 37 
tnyttllf J A. Bf.nnptt, Sopt 
BOSTON &_ALBANY B. i 
Through Train and Car Service, 
in effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
"Cheago" "forth Short" 
Spec at SmoM 
Via Lake Short rn feieh. Coo. 
Lr. Horton, 10.4.1 a. in. ‘J.bO p. m. 
Due Albany, 4.10 p. tn. 7.35 " 
•’ Syracnae, 7.55 ** 11.40 *• 
Iloclieater, 0.40 1.30 a. <n. 
M BufTalo, 11.40 3.35 ** 
Toledo. 5.55 a. in. 
’• Detroit, 9.1.1 
'• Chicago, 11.50 4.00 p.m. 
The Finest Pnllman Cars will 
be run on these trains. Tickets 
and accommodations in sleeping 
cars for sale at City Office, 366 
Wii'hington St., and at South 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
DiylTdlrno (JRuN. PAIVUK. A(iKBIT 
Cheap Excursion 
to Montreal. Quebec and St. 
Anne de Braupre and Return. 
Going by regular trains .luue 10th and 
good to return until July ltttli. 
rare* net ween roruariu non ewiston 
or Auburn lu Mon're.tl or (Quebec, 67.M 
To Mom real and Quebec, go.no 
To 8t. Anne Dc Beanure, gs.OO 
To St. Anne I >e Beau pro including 
Montreal, gv.ftd 
Fiom other stations at correspondingly low 
rate*. 
For further particulars apply to Agents. 
CHEAP SUNDAY KYCUKSION 
From PORTLAND to GORMAN and BERLIN, N H. 
and ltern*mcdlat.? staMons. 
Commencing Sunday. J> ne 3rd, 15100. until 
further notice. Leave at 8.3 > a. in, Keturn at 
4.00 p. in. 
Hound Trip, Fare 91.OU. 
Ratal to and from Intermediate points at 
correspondingly low rates. jeCitl 
In Effect June llifi, 1900. 
Trains leave Union 8talUm. Killway Square, 
toi stations named and inteemedtato stations as 
follows: For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. rru, 
*12.-15, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfast 7.0) a. 
m.. 1.20 aud 1l.0i) i). in. Fo« llrunswlck, 
Augusta aud Watervllle T.ug and 10.25 a. 
in., *12J6, l.JUi 5.10 and •11.00 p. m. For Bath 
an trwislon vtn Brunswick 7.00 ano 10.25 
a m.,*12.86,' M0 and •11.00 p. m. Bor Hockland 
7.00 a. in., 12.35 aud 5.1U p. in. For Akowhe- 
rhu 7.00 h. m.. l.io and ll.oe p m. For Fos- 
crofi and.CJrren vtllr 1.20 And 11.oo p.m. For 
Kucksport 7.00 H. in., 12.35 and 11.00 p. in. For 
Bar Harbor 12J5 and »11 00 p. m. For Urern- 
vllle and lloulton via Oldtnwo and B. 
& A. K. K. 12?3& and 11.00 p.m. For Ws»lu 
Ington t o. It. K. 12 35 and *JL00 n. m. F«»r 
Malta** anikeag 7 00 a. m.. 1 20 and 112)0 p. in 
For Vaureboro, St. Mephru, lloulton 
Woodstock and St. John 7.00 a. m. arid 
11 to p. DI. For Ashland, Presque Isle, 
Fort Fa tr Arid and Caribou via B. Si A. 1C. 
K. 11.00 p. m. For Lewiston aud JHeehanle 
Falls tUK) a. n» 1.10 ami 5.|6 p. m. For Hum- 
ford Falls, Karinluutou and Phillips 8.38 
a. DI., 1.10 p.m. For Brnila and Knusrtry 
8.3 • a. in an 11.10 p. m. For Lewlstou, Wlu- 
throp aud W utrrvtile *3) a ID.. 1.10 p.iu. 
Trains leaving Portland 11 oo p m., 
Bainrday, does not connect to Bella*), Dover 
and Foxcroft or bevoml Bangor except to Ells- 
worth and Washington Co. K. R.. amt leaving 
11.00 p. u. 8'juday does not connect to hkow- 
began. 
WIIITH MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Bartlett 8.50 a. m.. L00 and 5.50 p. m 
For Brtdgtou and llarrlsou 8.50 a. in.. 1 (M 
aud 5.50 p. RL For Berlin.Urovrton, Island 
Pond, Lancaster, Nd Stratford and 
Beecher Falls &50 a. nf. Ttnd 1.00 p. m. For 
Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago, 8.50 
a. m. and 5.50 p. m. For Lima Hldgr aud 
Quebec 8.50 a. RX 
81'A DA VS. 
For Lcwlstoa Via Brunswick, Watcrvllla 
and llnugor 7 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. For al 
point* east, via Augusta, excepr bkowbegan 
11.00 p. in. 
ARRIVALS 
8.23 a. ID. Ironi Chicago, Montreal 
autl Lunnitiurs. Bartlett, .North Con- 
way aud Coruifh, Harrison aud Brtdg- 
tou, 8.35 a. nx Lewiston and Me- 
chanic Fall*; 8.43 a.m. Watervllle. Au- 
gusta and Kockluud; 11.53 a. tn. Beecher 
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, A'o. Conway 
aud llarrlsou; 12.15 p. Ul. Bangor, Au- 
gusta aud Korkinnd ; 12.20p.in. Unugrley, 
King Acid, Phillips, Farm Ington, Bruits. 
It uni ford Falls. Lewlstou; 5.20 p. III. 
Hkdwlirjaii, Watervllle, Augusta, 
KoeklnnU. Hunt; o.JO p. 111. ni. Jonu, nar 
Harbor, Aruuitook County, Moosrbead 
l.ukr ni. | Bangor; 5.»5 p. in. Kaugflei, 
Farmington, liruii*. Humford Falla, 
l.nvlituii; 8.10 p. ni. Chicago, Montreal 
Uurbrc, and all White Mountain point*: l.?5 
a. ni. dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Rail* 
and LovUton; and 1.50 a. ra. dally except 
Monday, from llnllfa*. St. .John, Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Auguita 
*°all)r' 
GKO. P. F Y A NS, V. P. ft O. M. 
r. e. boothbV, o. r. a r. a. mayodtf 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. 
.Beginning June 4tli, 1900. steamers will 
leave For Hand Pier at P 3o a- m. and 4.00 p. m. 
for Coinin'*, IJitit-John’s, i.ieat Chetieague. 
Bustiii bland and Freeport Return, leave 
South Freeport at .6.30 a. m. and 1 00 p m. via 
abo\e lauding*. 
SMALL FOINT ROUIH. 
Leave Portaud at 2.00 p. m for Orr's Island, 
East llarpswell, Sebaso. Small Point llamor 
and Candy's Harbor. Reiurn bare CunJy's 
Harbor at 6.00 a. ni. via above lanalmr*. 
J. II. NcDOA AU), Manager. 
]<4dtf OlHce 15S foiuBierrUl St. 
,’BOSTOS 
M9 
The staunch and elegant etenmera 
“GOV. DI NG LEY” ami 
P ’TREMONT- 
alternatelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. tn. dally, 
lnc'udiittf Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand ol 
modern .township In iatetr. .pMd, 
"tSS&'&EZ WSMW i—t 
Worcrwr. 
h,niHt|TH°MA8 M BAiirL‘,5rT- 
THE PRESS 
HEW EOECRTIMMin TOBAT 
tR. Ubbv Co. >n Hooper’* Son*.—1 Mil M. Low A CO. 
Owen. Moore ft Co. 
EavUimo Bros. A BnrcrofL 
Geo. C. Shaw A Co. 
Bchlouerbeck A Foie. 
Atkinson Co. 
Mereler Meat Market. 
W. W. Ma i. held A Co. 
tloms for aged Women. 
Heated Proposals. 
Kent Pilot. 
_ 
Valuable Island Property For Sale. 
For Sale. 
Noth# of Hearing—a. 
Want. d. 
0. C. KlweU. 
AUCTION. 
F. O. Bailey A Co. 
FINANCIAL. 
For land Trait Cow 
New Wanti. ror Sale. To let l oot. Found 
and similar advertisement* will lx found on 
page 10 under appropriate Beads. 
Mr*. WlBslow’* Soothing Syrup. 
Baa been used over Fifty Tears By millions oi 
mothers lor their children while Teething, 
with perfect tuccesa. II soothes ihe child, 
lotieus she pirns, allays Pain, cues Wind 
Colic, regulates the oowels, and la the brs' 
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists In every nan of the world. Bo sure at d 
ask lor Mr* Wjnslow’t Soouriog Byrap. 3* cp 
A b*‘t»»r I 
F. O. BAilty & Co. will sell At 3 o’clook today 
the rnl ©state* sltuat <1 on the corner of Wash- 
burn Aver ue ana 1) on© street. This Is a new 
And modern two Out house, and tit© solo offers a 
favorable opput mlty for an invettment. Tl»> 
AdvertIsemeut In ihe auc Ion column fives full 
pAr.ioulars o! the sale. 
BKJEF JOTTINGS. 
The Republican county convention will 
meet in City hall, Thursday nt 10 
o'clock. At the mine hour Buffalo BlU’a 
Wild West pnratlo Is due. It Is safe to 
lay that the convention will not be called 
lo or ler until after the ltough Hitlers 
have gone past. 
All day yesterday a stream or drays was 
depositing loads at the Myrtle street 
entrance to City hall,and a force of pack- 
I prs hare been busily engaged In setting 
np a medicinal and surgical exhibition 
In Reception hall. Booths have been 
arranged about the four sides of the 
^all, carrying a multiplicity of samples 
ranging from a pill to an operating 
table. The exhibit Is occasioned by the 
meeting of the Maine Medical associa- 
tion meeting In this city today, Thurs- 
day und Friday. 
The drawtender of Vaughan bridge 
has returned to Commissioner of Public 
Works Fernuld the following statistics of 
travel over that structure on the first 
Tuesday In June: Vehicles, U60; pedes- 
trians, 811; persons riding, 1,207. 
Mr.Chorles L. Purlnton, employed as a 
driver for the W. L. Wilson Co., at their 
Congress street store, met with an acci- 
dent Saturday night while engaged in 
looking atter his team He was passing 
behind a horse when the animal kicked, 
striking Mr. Purlnton on the leg about 
half way between the knee and ankle 
joints. A bone of the lower leg was 
fractured and Mr. Purlnton was removed 
to his home on Vesper street. His con- 
dition is Improving dally and the fract- 
ure Is not expected to prove serious. 
Yesterday Liquor Deputies Urlbben 
and Osborne made seizures at 518 Dan- 
forth. 21 and 3(12 Commercial streets. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed 
In the district oourt by George M. Bur- 
leigh and William Moses of Portland and 
Edward Spear of Waterville. 
A liankruptcy session of the District 
oourt was held yesterday. Petitions in 
bankruptcy havelbeen filed by George R. 
Bishop of Carroll, Fred A. Fischer of 
Gardiner, Clarence P. Thomas and 
Frank O. Doering of Portland. 
Yesterday street department crews 
were employed In laying new streets und 
in|lnying gutters onJCasco street, from 
Bhepley to Cumberland. 
Yesterday Judge Peabody admitted the 
will of the late Pay son Tucker of Port- 
land to prolate. No opposition was 
raised, ulthough it Is understood that an 
appeal from probate will be taken Utter. 
Staff Captain Smith of the Salvation 
Army has leased the property 23-25 Pearl 
street, where he proposes fitting up a 
wayfarers’ lodge. It will contain sleep- 
ing apartments, kitchen, bath room and 
workshops. , 
At the registry of deeds has been re- 
corded the transfer of a lot of land In 
Pownal .froiuAl L. Cassley to Prank j 
D. Blackston, both of that town, for |1. ! 
The picnic of the Mutual Improvement; 
has been postponed to next Tuesday. 
Special ears will leave Elm street at 10.15. 
Each member may Invite a guest. The 
date has been changed to bring the pic- 
nic after the opening so that the pleasure 
of hearing the ]>opular Fadettes may.be 
added to the other attractions of this de- j 
lightful resort. 
The XI club enjoyed a basket picnic 
Monday at the cottage of Mrs. Ueorge F. I 
Morse, Delano Purk. A barge met the 
party at the termination of the car line. 
A meeting of tho projectors of the He- 
brew synagogue was held Sunday eve- 
ning and the necessary rnaney subscribed 
so that steps will soon be taken towards 
the building of the edifice. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Second Parish 
church will meet with Mr. Hardy, 240 
Cumberland street on Thursday, Juno 
14. A large attendance is desired. 
At the last meeting of the board of 
trade, President lioothby stated thut there 
*BAKERlS*f llESp extracts! 
■ar ^re 90 different from the Kj IK Chemical ami Water Com- ft pounds so commonly V 
sold for flavoriug that 
/ VBSfli, jgy h°u*ekecpei s arc »ur- LJ 
prt*ed nt the^ results 
M m\ Half the'fount quais- | 
Mr Uty gives a delicate yet I 
1 1 distinct and pleasant I 
\ | — fruit flavor, for Baker's 1 VJ Extracts are Pure Fruit, bottled up. 1 
1AJL * Hour Grocer cat* Supply You. F M WII BAKKit ISXTltACT COMPANY. B 
were 488 members and that he hoped 
the number would soon be Increased to 
MM. “By the time of the next meeting 
we will have the deelred BOO,” said Sec- 
retary Rich yesterday. “Applications lor 
membership hare since been received so 
that the wish of President Boothby will 
be gratified. The number is constantly 
Increasing and we are looking for ever 
more members.” 
The Samaritan association will have 
a matinee whist at the Cloister, Lovettt's 
Field, on Thursday afternoon, June 18th, 
from 3 to 6 o’clock. The publlo is cordi- 
ally invited. 
Messrs. Harry Fitzgerald and A. I. 
Randall went to Hollis yesterday to enjoy 
fishing trip. They succeeded in landing 
seventeen fine trout. 
Mr. Thomas J. Flaherty goes to Bidde- 
ford today to be present st the Hibernian 
convention which opened In that city yes- 
terday and which eontlnnes today. 
| Many people were ont on the streets last 
evening, the most that has been seen 
for some time. 
The usual largs crowds of people from 
the surrounding country are expected 
from the oountry tomorrow to see Buffalo 
Bill and the Wild West show. The police 
are making due precautions to look out 
for plokpockeets and bunco men of all de- 
scriptions All suspicious parties will be 
carefully watched. PM 
Special Officer Marr was on duty at the 
Seamen’s mission on Fore street last eve- 
ning to preserve order No trouble of any 
kind occurred. 
PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith of Rock- 
port, Mass., are at their cottage at Ever- 
green landing, Peaks Island. 
Mrs. H. B. Dole of WUmot street, has 
returned from a two weeks’ tislt to 
friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Among the recent arrivals at the 
Beeches, Paris Hill, are Miss Sarah B. 
Do ten. and Mrs. S. A. True of Portland, 
and Miss Ellen Kennedy of Lewiston. 
The season bids fair to be a prosperous 
one at this beautiful health resort 
among the hills of Old Oxford. 
Rev. John It. Doardman of the West 
VUIIflll’pwiK'lMH \utuvu, nva« —- 
Monday evening to deliver the omtlon at 
the exercises commemorating the 26th 
anniversary of the establishment of the 
Beta Theta PI Fraternity at the uni- 
versity. Mr. Boardman is a graduate 
of the university In the class of '88 and 
Is one of the rising young ministers of 
the Congregational church In Maine. 
Rev. Dr. G. M. P. King of Richmond, 
Va., Is In the city visiting his son, Mr. 
H. P. King, Walker street, where he will 
remain most of the summer Dr. King 
was formerly a Maine man, and he has 
many friends here who are glad to wel- 
come him back to Portland. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Archibald and children 
of Montreal are at the Columbia for a 
few weeks. 
Kx-Mayor Walker of State street re- 
turned Monday night from a three weeks’ 
trip which extended to the Provinces. 
Commencement exercises at the Uni- 
versity of Maine today will be accom- 
panied by many class reunions. Among 
the alumni from this olty who will at- 
tend ore Mr. George F. Block of 
the class of ’88, and Mr. 
Charles Vose of '87. They left yesterday 
morning for the University town and 
will return the last of the week. 
The opening of the new Columbia 
dining room at dinner Monday evening 
was made a full dress occasion by the 
guests, many of whom Invited friends. 
Nearly all of the winter residents at the 
Columbia who are summering near, 
came In for the opening. 
Cut Glass Wedding Presents are seldom 
in duplicate, and ulways give pleasure to 
the bride See our line. Willis A. Cates, 
Jeweler. 
FRK1GUT' AGENTS CON'FER. 
Boston, June 12.—Reports from officers 
of the association were In order at the af- 
ternoon session of the National Freight 
Agents. The annual report of President 
Townsend dealt largely with the work ac- 
complished by the association during the 
past year. 
The report of the secretary gave the 
number of associations In the national 
body at fifty-six with an Individual mem- 
bership of 660. 
After the report of the executive com- 
mute had been presented the report of 
the conference committee was read by T. 
P. Adams of St. Louis. 
This was a voluminous document and 
treated of a large variety of toplo s of in- 
terest, which were mode the subject of a 
general discussion. 
This evenins the delegates came to- 
gether after a recess for supper. Among 
the papers presented were: 
"Joint Messenger Service for Delivery 
offRnllroad Mail, Notices," “The Most 
Approved Form of Application Bank to 
be Used In Employing Clerks and Manual 
Labor at Freight Stations," "The Best 
Method of Keeping Proper Check on the 
Station Accounts in Local Freight 
Offices,' ‘How to Dispose of Freight 
Beaching a Station on ‘Memorandum 
or 'Free Astray' Billing." 
THE CHICAGO SETTLEMENT. 
Washington, June 13.—Mr. Henry F. 
Devenus of New York, assistant secre- 
tary of the Metul Trades association, was 
before the industrial commission today. 
He_ gave the employers’ versiou of the 
Chicago settlement with the Internutibn- 
al Machinists’ association. He spoke 
with great confidence of the benefits to 
be derived from the arbitration clause In 
that agreement, raying that he believed 
it would prove an efficient method of 
settling all differences in the future. He 
also expressed the opi aion that a board, 
becxuee of the probability that members 
of a state board would not have the in- 
formation necessary to successful arbi- 
trament. 
N. F.Thompson,secretary of the South- 
ern Industrial convention of Huntsville, 
Ala., made a somewhat sensational at- 
tack upon labor unions. 
FRAMINGHAM’S BI-CENTENNIAL. 
South Framingham, Mass June 13.— 
The dawn of the third day of Framing- 
[ROGERS.] 
4 W# inn for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated > *T Knlres, Forks and Spoons at following prices t ^ 5 Knives, $2.85 per doz 5 
$ Forks, 2.85 “ “ J 
a Tea Spoons, 1.85 
“ “ 
a 
i Dessert Spoons, 3.35 
“ “ i 
# Table Spoons, 3.85 
“ “ ^ 
F These prices are for first quality A. I. Extra i 
plate. Genuine Rogers surer plated table ware. ^ 
W. W. MANSFIELD ft CO., t 
JEWELERS, 941 Middle St. d 
%%%%%%%% %%%%%% %%% %r4 
ham's bl-centennlal celebration was wel- 
comed by the ringing of bells and the 
morning came In bright and dear, giving 
every promise from preparations made of 
a great event In the festivities. 
The day was observed as children's day, 
the feature being a parade and entertain- 
ment which took place at two o'clock 
this afternoon. Nearly 2301) of the 2600 
school children of the town, dressed In 
white and oorrytng flags, made a line as 
pretty os it was novel, and the procession 
was esoorted by the Framingham oorps of 
cadets, composed of boys from twelve to 
sixteen years old. The programme at the 
fair grounls embraced a company of en- 
tertainers, humorists, whistling soloists 
and a troop af trained dogs. Track and 
field events added interest to the chil- 
dren’s part of the entertainment at the 
fair grounls. 
A prominent attraction of the afternoon 
was a ten mile rood rase In which there 
were 112 bicyclists entered. The first prize 
was won by Edward Barbour of Wore and 
the first time prize was won by Patrick 
Keegan of Lowell. The race proved to be 
of great interest all along the line. The 
prizes were valued at about $300. The day 
dosed with the bl-centennlal ball In the 
armory. 
WEST POINT GRADUATION. 
West Point, N.Y., Jane 12.—The stand- 
ing of the graduating class In general 
merit was announced today. The fifty- 
four members will be graduated tomor- 
row. The first five “star'' members are: 
1— George B. PUlsbury, Lowell, Mass. 
2— Kdward M. Adams, New Orleans. 
3— Gustave R. Luntesh, Akron, Ohio. 
4— Edmund M. Rhett, Charleston, S.C. 
6—John R. Slattery, Athens, Ohio. 
Charles R. Lamson, Gloucester, Mass., 
Is a number six j Charles L. J. Frohwit- 
ter, Boston, No. 29, Fred C. Doyle, Bos- 
ton, No. 40, and Robert K. Jackson, Mid- 
dletown, Conn., 44. 
Thp first firs hnvn fhplr r.hnlnp of nnt 
brunch of the service. The next live cun 
choose either ordnance, artillery, cavalry 
or Infantry. The next group of twenty 
have the choice between artillery, cavalry 
or Infantry and the remaining twenty- 
four have choice only between cavalry or 
lnfuntry. 
GEN. MILKS AT WEST POINT. 
West Point, N.Y., June 13.—Gen. Nel- 
son A. Miles,arrived at 6 o’clock this eve- 
ning. He came up from New York on 
a private yacht and was met at the land- 
ing by a detachment of oavalry In dress 
uniform and escorted to the quarters of 
Gol. Mills. At half past five o'clock the 
corps of cadets was reviewed by Gen. 
Miles, Gen. Otis, Gen. Chaffee, Gen. 
Brooke and Gen. Gates. The members 
of the graduating class participated In 
their last dress parade at 6.30. At the 
conclusion of these manoeuvres Col. Hln, 
the ooinroandant, called the members of 
the first class from the ranks, congratu- 
lating them upon their successful course 
and bade them a hearty weloome to the 
commissioned force of the army. There 
was a large crowd of visitors today and 
the graduating exercises tomorrow morn- 
ing will close the'two weeks’ exercises. 
STRIKE IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINES. 
St. Johns, N. F., June 13.—A serious 
strike has taken place at the Belle Island 
mines, a few miles from St. Johns, 
where 3000 men are employed. The Do- 
minion Iron and Steel company recently 
purcnasea large deposits there to supply 
the Iron for the new smelting works at 
Sydney. 
t 'l'he Nova Sootla steel company has a 
mine in the same locality and the miners 
employed by both companies have mode 
a demand for 15 oents an hour, their pres- 
ent pay being ten oents. 
The ringleaders are believed to be Ca- 
nadians holding subordinate positions. 
Twenty armed police started fur the 
scene of disturbance today. 
—.—— 
TO AMUSE THE SHAH. 
Many stories are told of the late Shah 
of Persia In connection with his lost visit 
to England, relates the London Times. 
One of these tales, probably more amus- 
ing than true, Is that he advised the 
Prince of Wales quietly to make away 
with a certain extremely Influential 
duke, as the latter was growing too pow- 
erful to be safe. 
But a story which Is vouched for is the 
acoount of the Shah's visit to Newgate 
prison. While there he suddenly request- 
ed to see an execution. He was courte- 
ously Informed that at the present mo- 
ment there was no ono under sentence. 
The Shah swept away these trifling ob- 
jection? with a wave of hts hand. “Take 
one out of my suite," said he. "Any one 
will din" And he was woefully disap- 
pointed WSuse the officials on the spot 
declined to oomply with his reqnest. 
The Shah had a magnificent collection 
of jewels, among them being an emerald 
nearly twice as large as a Whs egg. 
The present Shan will make a con- 
tinental tour this summer visiting Eng- 
land in July. It la said that he Is bring- 
NOTICE OF HEARING. 
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen a#the C((y af Portland. 
The Portland Railroad Company hereby re- 
quests permission to erect and maintain pole 
and feed wires for the transmission of Its eleo- 
trlc current from the Intersection of Spring sod 
High streets, through High street, on the west- 
erly tide thereof, to Commercial street, so as 
to operate the care of Ita Portland s Cape Elisabeth "Irltleu from Ita power elation In 
tne elty of Portland. 
Said poles to he of southern pine, dressed and 
champerred. to be placed ae near as may be. ss shown on the accompanying plan, and the feed 
wires to he strung et an average beltht of 21 
feet above tbe ground, sublect to so oh revision 
and alteration as to location of the poles as 
may be found requisite by 70ur honorable 
board or U* representative* duly authorized. 
Tbe work ot construction to be done In accord- 
ance With tne city ordinances and under the 
supervision and to the satUfac'.I .n ot the city electrician. 
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO. 
By R. A. NEWMAN. Geoi Manager. Portland, lie., dune It, ItrOO, 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,) 
_ dune It, non. f 
Ord red. that upon the foregoing petition a 
hearing will ho given at the aldermen's room. 
City Building, on Wednesday, the t7th day of dune. A. D., lpoo, at 4 o'clock p. m. Notice 
thereof to be given to all parties Interested by 
publishing this notice lu the Portland Dally ITeas fourteen days before said bearing. 
The pnhllc notice given as aforesaid shall be 
taken as sufllotent to s <tlsfy the requirements 
of the atatotes relating to personal notice. 
Bead and passed. 
Attest, EDWIN L. DYER. City Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order of notice 
thereon. 
Attest. EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk, 
leudlt 
NOTICE OF HEARING. 
To (he Honorable Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen of (he C((y of Pordaodr 
Tbe Portland Electric Light Company respect- 
fully petitions for permission to orret poles and 
run wires for tbe transmission of electricity 
through tbe lollosvlng named streets.- 
17 poles on Western Promenade between 
Brambalt nod Bowdoto streets. Location of said 
poles to be as Indicated on map accompanying 
this Petition, maklug such tpecIBc changes I11 
location uamed as may bo required by the com- 
mittee on polce and the elty electrlelan. Poles 
to be of chestDut or oedar, reasonably straight and of a height ranging from thirty (.10) to sixty 
(40) feel, as the committee ou poles and the city 
electrician may direct. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
.. 
M. H. KELLY. Treasurer. 
Portland. Maine, June II. 190a 
Is Board af Mayor arid Aldermow. 
lima It 1 (VUI 
ORDERED. That upon the foregoing petition 
a hearing will he given at the aldermen's room, 
City Building, on Wednesday, the 117th day ot 
June, luoo, at 4 o’clock lu the afternoon. Notice 
thereof to be given to nil partlei Interested by 
publishing litis notice lu the TortDud Dally 
Press fourteen days before said bearing. Tbe 
public notice given as aforesaid shall be taken 
ns sufficient to satisfy the requirement! of the 
statutes relating to personal notice. 
Rend and passed. 
Aiteet: E. L. DYER, City Clerk. 
Atrueoopy of petition and order of notice 
thereon. 
Attest t ELDtER. City Clerk. 
It 
Ing with him a number of costly anil 
beautiful gifts for his royal anti Imperial 
hosts In all the places he Intends to visit. 
Hls tour will take six months. He In- 
tends to stop In Russia, Germany, Aus- 
tria, France, Greece and England. 
WITH THE TRAP SHOOTERS. 
New York, June IS.—Over 1100 expert 
trap shooters from all oyer the United 
States, were on hand this morning when 
the Interstate association's first grand 
American handicap target tournament 
was begun at Interstate park, Queens, 
Long Island. 
Eighty per cent of these took part In 
the ten sweepstake events which made np 
the programme. The others reserved 
themselves for the preliminary handicap 
which Is to take place torno. row. 
On Thursday, the grand American 
handicap at targets will be shot out and 
from present Indications about six 
score shooters will try conclusions In 
this big event. 
The weather conditions today were 
most favorable and the scores as a rule 
were above the average. 
Manufacturers agents and paid repre- 
sentatives will not be allowed to qualify 
for any of the money prises. They only 
shot today fur targets and this arrange- 
ment induced a great many amateurs to 
enter the several contests with the re- 
sult that those scoring os good as US per 
cent won money. 
Nearly 16,111 targets were shot at today 
and the shooters made excellent time, 
there being not a moment’s delay at uuy 
of the sets of traps. 
All those who took part In the ten 
events shot at 176 targets each. None 
of them succeeded In getting a clean 
score, the best iurgregute being made by 
K. O. Helkes of Dayton, Ohio, who broke 
167 out of 176. John 8. Pann ing, form- 
erly of 8an Francisco, come next with 
160, and another Dayton man, K. D. 
Hike, was close up with 166. 
A STEAMSHIP DEAL. 
Yarmouth, N.S., June 13.—It Is report- 
ed that the D. A. R., have offered a lib- 
eral Ugure for Y. 8. S. company stock, 
taking all property and bufiness and en- 
tering Into the enjoyment of their sub- 
sidies. 
The steamer Boston will be kept in 
commission, making two trips per week, 
the Prince George and Prince Arthur 
continuing a dally service as last year, 
tfius making eight boats per week 
through the summer. The Yarmouth 
will be disposed of. 
This arrangement will come Into force 
on July 1. Ratification from the direct- 
ors lu London Is all that Is required to 
give force to the ugreeneut reached. 
GREAT SALE. 
On Wednesday, June 13th, at 8.30 
o’clock will occur the sixth Annual 
Sale of Men’s, Women's and Child- 
ren’s Hosiery and Underwear. 
The bargains offered this year will 
be fully as good as those of preceding 
years. 
Quantity not limited. 
First come, first served. 
Women’s, 
Men’s, 
Children’s 
Hosiery 
AT ABOUT • 
HALF PRICE. 
The terms of the sale are liberal. 
Your money returned if goods do not 
prove satisfactory on examination. 
A large supply of Hosiery and 
Underwear is necessary during the 
warm weather. Take advantage of 
this half-price sale and lay in a good 
stock. 
| WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13th, AT 8,30 O’CLOCK. 
Ladles* Fancy Cotton ladles’Vests,low neck, sleeve- 
Hose, full fashioned, regular price ————less, good quality, 9c 
25c. Sale price, 12 l-2e IWI Eh* Ladles’Vests, high neck, short 
Mdl«> Black Cello will EL 2SC ?'c 
Hose, fast dye, fine cotton. Regu- p 
 
lar price 25c. Sale price, 17c H^ m Ladles’ Vests, low neck, 
■ ^ ^ ^k sleeveless, 25c quality. Sale price. 
Ladles* Lisle Hose, in both m^FI 17c 
Rembrandt and Richelieu rib. Usually Ladles* Vests, low neck 
priced at 25c and 35c. Sale price, 19e fl sleeveless, pink, blue or white, 25c 
Ladles* Lisle Hose-Rem- |§ and 38c quality. Sale price, 19c 
brandt or Richelieu rib, better quality. 
__ 
Ladies Union Malts, the 50c 
Price 50c. Sale price, 29c 
“———— 
quality. Sale price, 29c 
Ladles* Lisle Hose, in black or tan, tine 
quality. Regular price 50c. Sale price, 29c 
Ladies* Lisle Hose—Richelieu rib, with fancy 
colored tops, 50c. Sale price, 29c 
Ladles* Fancy Hose—black with white polka 
dot, very stylish. Sale price, 29c 
Ladles’ Fancy Hose—cadet or navy in drop 
stitch pattern. Sale price, 29c 
Ladles’ Lisle Hose, in tan, lace effects, 29c 
Ladles* Black Lisle Hose, split foot, 39c 
Ladles* Black Lisle, in lace effects, 39c 
Ladles* Black Bilk Flailed Hose. Sale 
price, 49c 
Ladles* Vests, fine lisle, low neck, sleeveless, 
pinks, cream, sky, 50c quality. Sale price, 33c 
Ladies* Vests, out sizes, high neck, short 
sleeves, low neck, sleeveless, 39c quality. Sale price, 17c 
Ladies* Milk Vests, low neck, sleeveless, sky, 
pink or white, $1.25 quality. Sale price, title 
Ladies* Milk Vests, low neck, sleeveless, sky, 
pink, cream, $2.00 quality. Sale price, 89c 
Milk Vests, $3.50 quality, #1.39 
“ «• $2.75 * 98c 
FOR THE MEN. 
The Goods Mentioned below will be found in our 
Men’s Furnishing Department. * 
Regular price, 50c 
“ “ 50c 
“ ■“ 50c 
" “ *1.00 
“ “ 50c 
M “ 25c and 38c 
“ “ 50c 
“ « 25C 
Men’s medium weight, under- 
wear, white. 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
double seated drawers. 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
drawers, in light blue, broken sizes. 
Men’s imported Balbriggan shirts, 
size 38, drawers, size 34. 
Men’s black or fancy lisle hose. 
Men’s fancy cotton hose. 
Men’s vertical striped lisle hose. 
Men’s black cotton hcKe. 
Sale price, 25c 
“ “ 88c 
" “ 25c 
“ " 49c 
“ " 25c 
“ “ 19c 
“ “ 29c 
“ « 17c 
Children’s Fast Black Cotton Hose—sizes 6 to 9 1-2, double knee, heel and toe, 90 
_
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
junelStllt 
1 
BEHOLD! 
That Carpet was full of dust, 
Now it is clean; 
It looked faded and dull, 
Nowit looks fresh and bright 
Preble Street, and duated on their 
Patent Carpel Beating Machine, 
only one In the city), and ateamed with- 
out extra coat 
Telephone 202-2, 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometime* needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine, 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt ssfn and certain In result Thesenw 
C. B. Q«rtv * 00s Portland, Mr. Agta. 
THE 
LAWN 
SEATS 
and 
PIAZZA 
CHAIRS 
now require their annual 
freshening. Paint in bright reds or strong greens. Var- 
nishes, Stains or Shellac. 
H- H HAY & SON, Mlddls St- 
It's 
Much 
Better i 
i | 
to conic to a store where they have \ 
their own Jewelry factory. We oau * 
make you anything trom told or silver. 4 
We can make you a Wedding Ring in I 
•to minutes by the clook. In Diamond | Setting* we excel. We never use a *. 
cheaper gold than 14 kt, U»ut* the J 
standard We can reran lei your old Jew- l 
e ry and do your lepaiilng while you 
wait. We would be pleased to show f 
you our factory. 
McKENNEYTliie Jeweler, ! 
MONUMENT SQUARE. ^ 
June! 
